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Leaders Of The Past...

SACUS leaders in 1974 are left to r ight: Gean Morgan (TN), Name Unknown, Susan Wil l iams
(SC), Marge Cornell  (KY), Alma David (TN), Virginia Chance (KY), Helen Canaday (NC) and
Leone List (OK). The photo was taken in Louisvi l le, Kentucky at the 1974 SACUS Conference.

...And The Present

1989-90 Sacus Board of Directors are: (front row) Jannett Baggett (ALA), Jean Shaw (MS),
Bil l ie Phil l ips (SC), Marlene McCullough (KY), Jacqueline Clemens (FLA), Mary Landis (VA),
Anne Hunt (TN) (back row) Jeanette Rummell (TX) (substituting for Bobbie Henderson),
Sharon Meinhardt (GA), Betty Pagan (AR), Ruth Ann Ball (OK), Nancy P. Alexander (LA),
Rhonda Corley, President, Esther Wilmouth (WVA), Jo Ann Nalley, Past President.



In Appreciation
I wish to express my sincere thanks to those who served on the History Committee which

met several times at each annual conference from 1981-89 and who attended two weekend
work retreats in Nashville at the home of Mrs. Alma May Scarlrorough. Each accepted respon-
sibility for portions of the history to be researched and written.

Thanks are also due to Mrs. Kay C. Powers, consultant to the History Committee, for her
expertise in producing "Shaping the Future," a slide tape presentation of SACUS history
which was shown first in 1983 at the Charleston, South Carolina Conference. The Conference
also is indebted to Mrs. Powers for designing and publishing two leaflets on our past: "Building
a Tradition of Professional Excellence" and "The Tradition Continues" (1986).

The contributions of the SACUS Board appointed liaison, Dr. Elaine Wilson, were invalu-
able. In addition other liaisons provided the necessary communication between the committee
and the Board. I wish, also, to express gratitude to each President and each SACUS Board for
support, encouragement and infinite patience during the committee's slow progress. Early
SACUS members who shared their memories, materials and former histories have roots and
heart to the content of the written history. Little could have been accomplished without the
cooperation of the entire Headquarters staff who contributed in numerous ways throughout the
project. My deepest appreciation and highest commendation, however, goes to Mrs. Alma
May Scarlcorough who participated in every phase of the production. She compiled the work
of countless individuals into a publication which SACUS may utilize with pride and build upon
with confidence in the future. Finally, I would like to pay tribute, posthumously, to Mrs. Polly
McVickar for her vision in starting it all.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Alma W. David
Chairman, History Committee



Introduction
To have a true sense of where you are going, it is imperative to know where you have

been. During the past forty years wars have been fought, men have walked on the moon and
early childhood education has emerged as a national concern. With these changes have come
changes in educational trends and philosophy. By reflecting upon the past, educators may
better face the future and appreciate those who have come before.
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I*gut History
(Charter)

Incorporated in the state of Kentucky, Apri'l'1964, as a non-profit corporation, the name
Southern Association on Children Under Six (SACUS) with incolporators, Virginia Chance,
Elizabeth Hutchens and Ruby McDowell was signed under the provisions of Chapter 273 of
Kentucky Revised Statutes.

The name of the corporation shall be the Southern Association on Children Under Six .

The organization is designated by the Internal Revenue Service as a 501(c) (3) non-profit
corporation exempt from federal income tax according to the Internal Revenue Code because
SACUS is an organization and operated exclusively for educational purposes. All subordinate
chapters are subsequently exempt under the SACUS umbrella.

Registered in the state of Arkansas as a foreign corporation (chartered under the laws of
the state of Kentucky), SACUS is authorized to conduct business in Arkansas as a non-profit
corporation.

The business of the corporation shall be exclusively limited to increase awareness of the
needs and to work for knowledge and understanding of children under six in the South, both
at school and at home, and to provide opportunities for cooperation between parents, teachers,
administrators, research workers, doctors, religious workers, social workers, and others in this
field.



An Overview: Reflections
Yesterday : Where Haae We Been?
Guidelines from Our Past

by Dr.Keith Osborn

(Excerpts taken from the Keynote Address, SACUS
Conference, Richmond. VA., 1989)

lwish to thank he conference committee and the SACUS board for allowing me to present
the keynote address at this, the Fortieth Annual Conference of the Southern Association on
Children Under Six. I dedicate my remarks to the memory of Mrs. Polly McVickar whose vision
was largely responsible for the creation of SACUS, and to Helen Harley, longtime treasurer of
SACUS, whose insistence on fiscal responsibility led to the creation of the SACUS headquar-
ters.

Setting the Stage for the Beginning of SACUS
1948 was the second anniversary of the end of World War ll. Harry Truman was presi-

dent-after defeating Thomas Dewey. ln 1948, the new State of lsraelwas established. And
1948 was the year of Truman's point Four Program and the Marshall Plan. There were less
than 10,000 TV sets in the United States. And there were no television stations in the South.
Bread was $.09 a loaf and coffee was $.27 a pound.

Our country was enjoying the post war "Baby Boom". The population in 1948 was about
150 million and there were about 1 8.5 million children under five years of age. In the interven-
ing years we have had a percentage decrease in the number of infants born. However, by
1989, we are once again getting a slight "Baby Boomlet". We now have an under{ive-years-of-
age child population of 23.3 mill ion and a total U.S. population ot 247 mill ion persons.

Even with the postwar rise in cooperative nursery schools, only a few children (about 4 )
attended nursery school in 1948. Today about 33% of all three-to-four year olds attend some
type of nursery school or day care program.

Less than 50% of all children in the United States attended kindergarten in 1948. Most of
those youngsters were in big cities in the Northeast, Midwest and Far West. Very few children
attended kindergartens in the South. Today, most five-year-olds attend kindergartens.

In a few Southern colleges and universit ies there were some early childhood programs;
however, most of those programs were in departments of home economics. Early childhood
education graduates usually did not receive a teaching certificate in kindergarten and/or ele-
mentary education. The pay for a trained teacher with a master's degree at Merrill-Palmer was
$2,800 in 1948.



SACUS Beglnnlng
The group, initially called the Nashville Council for the Eduation of Children Under Six,

agreed on the following goals.
.To promote an understanding of sound standards for nursery and kindergarten educa-
tion by acquainting the public with the values of good education for children under six.

.To coordinate all individuals and organizations engaged in the various services for
young children in the community.

.To promote and support nursery school and kindergarten legislation as well as all other
measures dealing with the welfare of young children.

.To extend and widen information on the educational needs of children under six,
through meetings to include discussions, educational films, demonstrations, talks,
reports, and so forth.

Invitations for membership were sent to all persons in the community who were interested
in these goals. The Nashville Council was open to all persons, "regardless of race or religious
belief". This represented one of the first organizations in the South to work for a positive
change in racial relations.

Slgnlflcant Events Durlng the Forty Years
(The Significant Events during the forty years are omitted as they are recorded in the "Year-

by-Year Data" for each annual conference [See Section on Conferences] and the History of the
Decades.)

SACUS Leadershlp
lwould like to present to you a sampling of the leadership in SACUS during the past forty

years which is only a sample of the many outstanding persons who have contributed their time
to SACUS and to the betterment of youngsters in the South.

Polly McVickar, Alma David, Gean Morgan, Virginia Chance, Milly Cowles, Mary Eliza-
beth Keister, Evangeline Ward, Kathryn Warren, Opal Wolford, Sarah Lou Hammond, Fan
Brooke, Velma Schmidt, Ruth Highberger, Josephine Hoffer, Jean Shaw, Rosemary Althouse,
Leone List, Margaret Cone, lsabel Unruh, Ralph Witherspoon, Man Ingram, Willie Fletcher,
Ethel Montgomery, Virginia Stapley, Alice Powell, Ruth Jefferson, Dorothy Forsythe, Lee Mas-
ters, Sylvia Carothers, Ruth Lambie, Helen Reger, Jacqueline Davis, Barbara Finck, Elinor
Hogg, Mary Harper Clark, M.Mcphaul, Sallie Beth Moore, Patricia Smith, Tommie .J. Hamner,
Jane Goldman, lrene Puckett, Mildred Dickerson, Marlene Wright, Alice Kousser, Ramona
Emmons, Helen Harley, Marilyn Goff, Jo Ann Nalley, Leah Butler, Elinor Hay, Elsie Chicester,
Kay Powers, Kevin Swick, Helen Canaday, Jeannette Watson, Betty Pogue, Lynell Rogers,
Alee Mitchell, Betty Pagan, Janet Keith, Sharon Meinhardt, Janet Black, Margaret Puckett, Paul
Wirtz, Ruth Crum, Pat Henry, Anne Hunt, Lucille Everhart, Jo Cleek.

How would you like to have this group of persons to be the professors in your department of
early childhood education? Or how would you like to have this group teaching your own chil-
dren?



The Annual Conference
One of the strengths of SACUS has been the annual conference. My most impressive

memory of SACUS conferences was that the membership received the Conference Proceed-
ings . (Thanks to Josephone Hoffer and her husband.)

Let's step back in time and look at some of the keynote speakers at SACUS conferences:

Jimmy Hymes, Jessie Stanton, Mayce Southall, Emma Sheehy, Arthur Combs, Boyd Mc-
Candless, Milly Almy, Laura Zirbes, Lucille Lindberg, Mary Ellen Goodman, Ruth Hartley,
Alma David, Judy Cauman, Marguerita Rudolph, Gerthon (Buck) Morgan, Walt Hodges,
Christine Branche, Allen Weintraub, Mary Sweeney, Bill Hartup. Pauline Park Wilson Knapp,
Louise Bates Ames, J.McV. Hunt, Edward Zigler, Bernard Spodek, Nancy Rambusch, William
Rioux, Evangeline Ward, Bernice Milburn Moore, John Flavell, David Weikart, Vladimir
delissovoy, A. Eugene Howard, Sigfried Englemann, Lilian Katz, Constance Kamii, Burton
White, Bettye Caldwell, Joe Frost, Verna Hildebrand, Bil l Martin, Clarice Wills, Jim Young,
Lillian Webber, Barbara Bowman, Milly Cowles, Urie Bronfenbrenner, Carol Seefeldt, Viola
Brady.

Looking at this list is like a review of the past half-century in our field. This list represents
the "Who's Who in Child Development and Early Childhood Education."

The 'Themes" of SACUS
I decided to use a therapeutic technicpre in my "Reflections" to see where SACUS has

been and what SACUS has emphasized. I believe these "themes" can provide us with real
insight into SACUS and its leadershlp and its membership. Surely they can serve as a spring-
board for our move into the future.

Theme #1: The importance of the value of children and the commitment to provide
children and their parents with appropriate educational materials to enhance the ex-
periences and quality child care.
Theme #2: The importance of education and training for persons who work with young
children-the importance of establishing standards for programs and for persons who
work with young children.
Theme *t'3: The importance of legislation as it impacts on the lives of children (See
Legislative and Public Policy Section).
Theme #4: The importance of the value of multicultural education in the future of our
children, our na{ion, and our world (See Multicultural Section).

Is SACUS Different?
Ask yourself, "How is SACUS different from other organizations of its kind?" SACUS is

viewed as a "grass roots" organization. Many members served young children who were
underpaid and received little recognition from communities who did not realize the importance
of early education. They gained respect and self-worth through participation in SACUS.

Does SACUS really have to be different? lt does not! The work to be done in behalf of
young children is monumental. Energies must be directed toward networking with allied
organizations, toward relative issues and concerns whether they be local, state or national in
scope.

SACUS has responded to changes: in time, in membership, in needs, issues and con-
cerns. We have changed in size and flavor in our publications, conferences, workshops, lead-
ership training, services to affiliate states, involvement with public policy, and participation with
broader-based national and international groups.
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Let's celebrate our SACUS heritage here in Richmond in 1989 by participating in work-
shops and seminars, by formulating and presenting resolutions, by attending SACUS business
meetings and auxiliary sessions, by sharing with others part of our personal and professional
growth. Our active involvement and commitment continues to be a part of the SACUS history
in the making. Plan now to be a part of SACUS history!



SACUS in the 50's
" Grass Roots-All P ersons"
BEFORE SACUS

There were many caring people interested in young children in the late 40's and early 50's.
There were various types of programs that cared for children. However, public kindergartens
were virtually non-existent in the South. Persons working with children under six had few oppor-
tunities to obtain training. Some universities offered courses in early childhood education.
Training in child care was offered in Home Economics Departments. A few colleges offered
training for persons working with young children and families in churches. There were several
national organizations interested in the education of young children. However, the majority of
the persons in the Southern states who worked daily with preschool children were not members
of these organizations.

FORERUNNER AND BEGINNINGS
Mrs. Polly McVickar, director of Vanderbilt Cooperative Nursery School in Nashville, sent

invitations to persons interested in young children to meet to discuss common problems.
Twenty-seven attended on March 16, 1948. Thus followed the founding of the Nashville Council
on the Education of Children Under Six. Diversified membership enhanced the group. After two
years Mrs. McVickar revealed her dream of gathering together people from the entire South
with common concerns and needs. The NCECUS group sent invitations throughout the South-
ern states. Nine southern states were represented on March 3-5, 1950 with 134 in attendance
at West End Methodist Church, Nashvil le, Tennessee. The participants invited themselves back
the following year. (See Conferences Section 1949-50)

Alma Will iams (David) chaired the conference at the 1951 meeting with 140 persons from
eight states attending. (See Conferences Section 1950-51)

Participants were invited to meet in Louisville, Kentucky the following year.

SOUTHERN REGIONAL ASSOCIATION ON CHILDREN UNDER SIX
Gean Morgan of Tennessee and Virginia Chance of Kentucky served as conference chair-

man and local chairman for the conference held in Louisville, Kentucky on March 20-22, 1952.
Thirteen states were represented with 188 participants. The Southern Regional Association on
Children Under Six was organized. The first officers were elected with Gean Morgan as the
first chairman. The following year the word "Regional," was deleted from the official name of the
organization. (See Conferences Section 1951-52)

SACUS
One of the big strengths of SACUS was the involvement of persons from each of the par-

ticipating states, a policy begun in 1951. The states were: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Geor-
gia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas and Virginia. In 1954 the first constitution provided for state representatives to be elected
from each state to work with the Executive Board. Provision for three members-at-large was
written into the constitution in 1958. The position of president-elect was added in 1959.

GRASS ROOTS
At the beginning, SACUS was enriched and formed a cohesive group because of its grass

roots organization which welcomed as members allwho were vitally concerned with improving
the health, education and welfare of the young child in the South regardless of race, national
origin, religion or educational background. Although SACUS was organized prior to the Su-
preme Court Decision on Civil Rights, race was never an issue. The Nashville group took a
stand in 1948 to open its membership to ALL persons. SACUS followed suit as did each of the
states later on. SACUS was also multi-professionalusing the skills, knowledge and experience
of its diversified membership in a variety of fields relating to young children. (See Multicultural
Section) 
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PUBLICATIONS
Members received the Proceedings of the first conference in 1950 and annually thereafter

through the 50's. The SACUS Newsletter was published in September 1955 with Mrs. Jo-
sephine Hoffer as editor. Three newsletters were published each year and mailed to the mem-
bership. ln 1954 the Two to Five World News publication was made available to SACUS mem-
bers at a reduced rate. The name later changed to Today's Child. The editors attended each
conference to gather items for the publication. (See Conferences Section 1950-57)

In 1959 Mrs. Virginia Chance was appointed to work out plans for a pamphlet publicizing
SACUS . In carrying out her assignment, Mrs. Chance was responsible for the design of the
first official SACUS logo. (See Histories Section)

LEGISLATION
The first constitution in 1953 stipulated that SACUS should work for legislation to provide

public kindergartens and to raise the health and educational standards for young children in the
South. In 1955 the Association conducted a legislative study of the existing laws which af-
fected children's welfare. At the completion of the first decade of the Association, another legis"
lative study was begun in each of the states which aimed at gathering copies of the existing
laws and discovering which gaps needed to be attacked. (See Legislative and Public Policy
Section)

EXHIBITORS
At the beginning there were few places in the region for child care centers to get supplies

and equipment. By 1955 exhibitors displayed a variety of materials available at the time and
thus became a vital part of the conference. In 1957 exhibitors assisted in a presentation of
"Tools for Learning".

DUES AND CONFERENCE FEES
Dues for membership remained at $1.00 during the first decade. Conference fees began at

$2.00 in 1 950 and were increased to $3.50 in 1955 and stayed there for the remainder of the
decade. (See Section on Leadership, Staff, Fees)

ATTENDANCE AT CONFERENCES
From its humble beginnings in 1950 with 134 participants at the first conference, the or-

ganization took a giantleap in 1953with 1386 attending the Daytona Beach conference.
One of the goals of Dr. Opal Wolford, who was president for two terms, 1958--60, was that
SACUS membership reach 1000 before the end of the first decade. Her dream was realized
in1959 when the total  membership numbered 1116,

STATE AFFILIATIONS
Another of Mrs. Wolford's goals was that each state affiliate with SACUS . She

made the appeal at the tenth anniversary conference in Nashville in 1959. Three states
followed each other in close order in affi l iating: the Florida Association on Children
Under Six voted on October 31, 1959 to affi l iate; six days later the Tennessee Associa-
tion on Young Children affi l iated and the next week South Carolina Association on
Children Under Six followed suit. (See Affi l iation of States Section)

LEADERSHIP
It was evident from the birth of SACUS that there were many well-qualified leaders in

the South. For instance, eight participants in the 1950 and 1951 pre-organizational confer-
ences later became SACUS presidents. Countless others assumed leadership roles not
only in the South but throughout the nation and others contributed to early childhood
education internationally. In addition, many members who never thought of themselves as
qualified for attaining degrees and positions of influence received the impetus from SACUS
participation to achieve leadership roles in the profession and attain degrees in higher educa-
t ion.  
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OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD
Dr. Ruth Highberger suggested that SACUS honor "a person who has made the great-

est contribution to children under six". The SACUS Board approved the idea and it was put
into effect two years later (1961). (See Awards Section)

GROUNDWORK
During the 1950's, the groundwork was laid on a solid foundation for an organization which:

'wds interested in all children under six in the South in all aspects of their
development.

'was open to ALL persons interested in the education of the whole child
. capitalized upon the expertise of its members at all levels
. developed leadership in thirteen states
. established a sound administrative structure
. endorsed a constitution which has stood the test of time
' encouraged members to be active in legislation affecting young children in each
state

. provided pertinent publications for its members

. held conferences in various states
'accomplished all of the above on annual membership dues of one dollar
SACUS can be proud of its beginnings.



SACUS in the 60's
Coming of Age

BEGINNINGS
During the 1960's the nation "discovered" the young childl A number of important events

and trends affecting young children, their families and the persons and programs that
served them took place. With this discovery came legislation and monies that would mean
that early childhood education would never be what it had been in the years before. These
same events impacted on SACUS and justified the aims, goals and purposes on which the
organization had been founded.

CIVIL RIGHTS
The ground swell for civil rights in the early 60's justified the founding premise of

SACUS that ALL persons interested in and concerned with the education and welfare of
young children should be able to sit down together to learn, solve common problems and
discuss concerns relative to their work for and with children and their families. President
Barbara Fink felt that conference sites must continue to include housing for ALL members and
the Dallas site had to be turned down due to the housing situation. In 1969 full acceptance of
blacks into the group was signified by Dr. Evangeline Ward's being the first black keynote
speaker for SACUS . She had been present at the first conference in Nashvil le in 1950.

LEGISLATION
Another purpose of SACUS received tremendous support with the passage of the Elemen-

tary and Secondary Education Act of 1964. Title One of that act provided for funding of kinder-
gartens in public schools in poverty areas. SACUS had long worked for inclusion of kindergar-
tens in the public schools of the South. Many states and communities were able to provide
services for five-year-olds in their school systems. The need for teachers for these classrooms
resulted in a rush of persons into early childhood education.

The passage of Title 4-A of the Social Security Act provided opportunity for funding of day
care programs for low income children and the development of Coordinate Community Child
Care agencies. SACUS had worked since its beginning to raise health and educational stan-
dards in all programs for young children. Para-professional training funds were also made
available to prepare child care workers for these programs.

PROJECT HEAD START
Head Start probably had the greatest effect on programs for early childhood. This monu-

mental effort to provide preschool services to disadvantaged children stimulated much change
in the profession. Many professionals were re-trained to be directors, teachers, aides, supervi-
sors, parent involvement specialists, etc. for the program. (See Related Groups Section)

FORUMS
Money that poured into programs for young children and varied demonstration projects

became a battleground of theories on curricula and the priority of needs of the whole child.
What was best for the child-structured, formal, educational lessons directed to produce
measurable cognitive gains or broadly based informal, less structured curricula that could
meet "the needs of the whole child?" SACUS conferences became open forums for the presen-
tation and discussion of what often looked like drastically opposite points of view. Conference
speakers were chosen who were from different disciplines. SACUS recognized the need to
integrate information from the various disciplines in understanding the child and society. More
men were joining the ranks of those who worked in programs to serve these children.
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OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
SACUS received recognition and requests to join in the activities of other professional

organizations. The SACUS Board appointed an affiliation committee to study ways SACUS
could cooperate with other early childhood organizations. ln 1967 the committee recom-
mended that: "(1) SACUS continue its policy of cooperation with groups and organizations
working for the welfare of young children, including NAEYC, (2) SACUS encourage the mem-
ber states who wish to affiliate with NAEYC to do so individually, and (3) if and when a majority
of the member states of SACUS affiliate with NAEYC, the question of SACUS affiliation be
reopened." SACUS readily recognized the need for cooperation between all organizations that
worked in behalf of young children. SACUS continued to cooperate with NAEYC, the Associa-
tion for Childhood Education International (ACEI) and other national and international organi-
zations.

SACUS was invited to send official delegates to the 1960 White House Conference on
Children and Youth. Gean Morgan and Josephine Hoffer attended as delegates. The delegates
"reported highlights, recommendations and follow-up plans that were outcomes of the Confer-
ence. They stressed the need for state groups. . .to follow up on appropriate outcomes of the
Conference for each of the states." (See Related Groups Section)

In 1962 the National Committee on Children and Youth requested that SACUS have an
official representative. Mrs. Bonnie King attended.

In 1965 President Elinor Hogg represented our Association at the National Day Care Asso-
ciation in Washington DC.

The United States National Committee of The World Organization of Preschool Education
(OMEP) invited SACUS to help support the World Congress of OMEP to be held in Washing-
ton DC in 1968. The SACUS membership voted to donate $250.00 and requested that a
SACUS observer be allowed to attend. Fan Brooke, President-Elect, represented SACUS .
(See Section Related Groups Section)

GOVERNANCE
The complexities of governance of SACUS increased. The Board structure had become

stabilized at nine members. The Advisory Board had been created and was composed of
a representative from each of the states, Past Presidents of SACUS became ex-
official members of the Advisory Board in 1963. This helped provide for the continuity of the
govornance of SACUS. (See Organizational Structure Section)

In 1966 SACUS was incorporated as a non-profit organization. By 1968 a policy
manual and conference guidelines had been written. SACUS had taken over full
financial responsibility for its conferences. By the end of the decade twelve states
were affiliated with SACUS. (See Section on Affiliation of States) In January 1968 the
needed first interim Board meeting was held in Atlanta. All Board members attended,
spirits were high and much was accomplished to make this "first" a productive meeting.
The first post-conference Board meetingwhich included current officers and incoming officers
was held in 1969, also. This helped with the perspective and continuity in governing the
increasingly complex Association.

MEMBERSHIP
The members increased from approximately 1000 at the beginning of the decade to

over 5000 by the end of 1969. Communications brought on its headaches but newsletters,
conference proceedings, ballots and conference announcements helped considerably. The
treasurer, Helen Harley, as treasurer from 1965 through the end of the decade, worked
hard to eliminate the problems of missed mailings that some of the members claimed. She
engaged a printing and mailing service that along with getting our materials printed and mailed
kept the membership on a computer. So SACUS became computerized! Helen kept a tight
hand on the monies of SACUS and produced results for the Association.
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SERVTCES
Questions were asked: What services were needed? What services could SACUS effec-

tively provide? In 1964 a Consultant Service was offered to members who wanted to "secure
professional advisement during the conference concerning day care programs and nursery
schools from other SACUS members who were able to offer valuable help".

A leadership workshop was held for officers of the affiliate state organizations on the night
preceding the opening of the conference. An annual leadership meeting was planned for
future sessions.

Annual conferences, the Newsletter, the Conference Proceedings, and consultant services
offered to members helped SACUS grow. The Board felt that more services were needed. In
1969 the job placement service was developed and implemented. Job interviews were to be
held at the conference.

PUBLICATIONS
The Board considered more publications. Leaflets on various topics were agreed on.

Gean Morgan was asked to be the editor of the series "Under the SACUS Seal" The first
leaflet, "Films for Young Children", was a valuable help. A publication edited by the Georgia
State Department of Education was published in '1969. Fan Brooke and Dr. Keith Osborn
were able to obtain co-publisher rights for SACUS to a publication Dr. Osborn was editing for
the Georgia State Department of Education: Kindergarten Who? - What? - Where?The
publication met with great success and went through a number of reprintings.

CONFERENCES
The conference attendance increased to 938 in 1969. This increase affected changes in

how the conference program was delivered. When the conference was small, Dr. Wolford
called for the group to meet together as a body for most sessions. As membership increased
and diversity in membership was experienced, the conference had to offer a more varied
program to meet needs.

The Conference themes ranged from freedom for children, to quality education, values,
creativity, potentials, new dimensions, a child's changing world and children in the South to
building on the past. (See Section on Conferences)

A highlight of each conference was the state reports, the evidence of real service to the
children of the South. Commercial and educational exhibits were available for browsing.
Professional and cultural tours provided diversion from the intellectual fare of the conference
sessions.

The results of the conference: the learning experiences offered, the friendly, warm atmos-
phere, the hallway exchange of ideas, the excitement generated for "getting the job done", the
Esprit de Corps, social gatherings, late night parties, humorous experiences, being with old
friends and developing new ones helped make SACUS the Association for membership.
SACUS met in ten different states during the decade and the volunteer conference planners
and workers gave their all for the Association. They were frequently the unsung heros. The
list of conference sites and the chairpersons who planned and were responsible for the ses-
sions are found in Section on Conferences.

AFFILIATION
The following states affiliated with SACUS in the 1960's: 1960-Oklahoma; 1962-Alabama;

1964-Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi; 1965-Texas; 1966-Georgia, Louisiana, North Carolina.
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AWARDS
The first "National Award forunique and continuous contributions to the growing aware-

ness of the needs of young children" was presented to Jessie Stanton at the 1961 conference.
She had been a speaker at SACUS conferences. Others who received awards in the 1960's
were: Dr. Opal Wolford, Ruth Conners, Dorothy Forsythe, Dr. Josephine Hoffer and Sallie Beth
Moore. Criteria for selection for the SACUS Outstanding Member Award were set in1964 and
it was established that the award would be presented biennially. (See Section on Awards). By
the close of the 60's the SACUS Award was a true symbol of highest service to SACUS and
the profession as exemplified by the recipients.

PRESIDENTIAL RECOGNITION
The presidents of SACUS served with dedication and hard work. The budget was thin, and

except for backup services provided by the agency for which the person worked, the president
carried the "office" for SACUS - telephone calls, letters, travel for the organization, etc. Thus
in 1963 the SACUS Board decided that some form of recognition should be made of this
service. The first Certificates of Recognition were presented to all past presidents attending
the 1963 conference in Greensboro, North Carolina. Those not in attendance received their
certificates through the mail. Thereafter, the Certificate was presented to the outgoing Presi-
dent by the President-Elect at the close of the annual conference.

REVIEW
During the 60's SACUS grew inrelationships among the board members, among the states

and local memberships and with other organizations all sharing the concerns about young
children. SACUS was a professional association of stature and approached its "Coming of
Age" in the 70's. SACUS took its place in importance among organizations focusing on the
issues concerning young children.
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SACUS and The 70's
"The Vision Years"
THE BEGINNINGS

The somewhat turbulent 60's seemed to call for SACUS to reevaluate thoughts about
children under six and families and teachers. As SACUS entered the 70's big questions
emerged: Could SACUS survive? Could SACUS become solvent? SACUS had grown. The
70's could be called "the vision years". lt was the time of expanding and making things hap-
pen. SACUS leaders were dedicated professionals ready to meet the challenges and concen-
trated on greater coordination and cooperation throughout the SACUS affiliated states. Vir-
ginia affiliated in 1972 and West Virginia in 1975 making a total of fourteen states. SACUS
leaders set their sites high. The SACUS Board led the organization into the respected position
it now holds. lt was fast becoming a stable organization. Those were the years when some
members wanted to dissolve the organization; others wanted to combine with an established
organization; still others stood firm on holding on to SACUS and to the goals set from the
beginning. The latter prevailed.

INTER RACIAL, MULTICULTURAL
From the beginning SACUS was an interracial organization. SACUS helped set the pace

for interracial conditions in the South. By 1977 a Multicultural Task Force was appointed with
SACUS continuing its recognition and support of the emphasis on the needs of children from
varying cultural backgrounds. By 1978 one issue of Dimensions was devoted to multicultural
concerns and lollowing issues supported multicultural interests. SACUS had luncheons spon-
sored by the Organization Mondiale pour L'Education Prescolaire (OMEP) at conferences thus
following their commitment to greater international and intercultural awareness. (See Multicul-
tural Section)

FINANCES
Finances were tight. Questions arose: Should dues be raised or remain the same? How

could membership be increased? Should other states be contacted? These and other ques-
tions were faced in an attempt to strengthen the budget. The SACUS board dared to make
some drastic changes. (See Section on Leadership, Staff, Fees)

NEW HEADOUARTERS AND STAFF
One big change was the need for new headquarters. SACUS headquarters was housed at

Orangeburg, South Carolina in 1971 with Helen Harley as the first paid SACUS business man-
ager. In 1974 the office was moved to Little Rock, Arkansas with some paid personnel. On a
limited budget, how could this have happened? Mrs. Betty H. Pagan served two years as
program developer committed to stabilizing the SACUS headquarters in Little Rock.

An administration assistant, Jane Alexander was appointed in 1975 who worked full time
manning the office. In 1978 the first executive director was named, Ann Sartin.

PUBLICATIONS
The regular SACUS newsletter and the Proceedings book from each year kept members in-

formed of SACUS happenings and the published addresses of the Conference speakers. The
direction was set but other changes came. In 1971 an Infant Day Care Workshop was held in
Little Rock with huge success. The following year the booklet Perspectives on lnfant Day Care
was published with 1000 copies, in an attempt to keep up with the various researches appear-
ing on infants. In 1973 Dimensions journal was introduced with four issues yearly. This elimi-
nated the SACUS newsletter and the Proceedings. Joan Firstwas the first editor and in 1978
Kay Powers became editor. The journal helped bring great respect to the organization. Mem-
bership increased from 6101 to 11,487 in the 60's which helped SACUS feel that needs were
being met for children, teachers and parents. Membership fees increased from $1.50 to $2.S0
in 1973 and then to $3.50 in 1975. Conference fees changed from $8.00 in 1970 to $15.00 in
1 976.
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The need for enrichment of teachers led to the publishing of booklets and pamphlets in
1977 and 1978: "Developing the Outdoor Learning Cented'by Mildred Dickerson, "A Public
Relations Handbook for Early Childhood Organization" by Joan First, "Splatters, A Guide to Ar
Experiences for Young Children" compiled by Joan First, and "Tires Are Tools for Learning" by
Mabel B. Pitts. Day care centers and infants in group settings became a vital part of the
SACUS focus as well as in the conference programs. (See Section on Publications)

HELEN HARLEY MEMORIAL
The 70's brought sadness in the death of the treasurer and first business manager, Helen

Harley, who lost her life to cancer. The Helen Harley MemorialAward was established in 1977.
It was a scholarship award given yearly to two persons who had never attended a SACUS
conference. lt's purpose was to promote professional growth.

LEGISLATION
The 70's saw strides in legislation. The needs began to evolve for legislative help to

assure better certification standards and to encourage members to become more effective in
support of legislation for young children in the South. In 1971, the first legislative committee
was appointed to encourage states to work toward certification and promote legislation. By
1975 it was changed to the Public Policy Committee. Licensing and Public Policy workshops at
the annual conferences helped interested members become more aware of the part SACUS
could play in the welfare of young children. A Public Policy column became a feature in Di-
mensions in 1977. The first Public Policy Forum was held at the conference that year. ln 1977
members were encouraged to support the anti-poverty bill. In 1978 SACUS delegates partici-
pated in developing standards for nursery school and kindergartens in 14 southern states.
(See Section on Legislative and Public Policy)

RESOLUTIONS
Resolutions were tied closely to legislation. Each year SACUS resolutions offered at the

conference provided a powerfulway to establish a plan of action or to declare a position on an
issue. Opportunities to discuss issues of concern and appropriate ways of implementing
policy change helped each member feel a part of the public policy regarding young children.
Seven important resolutions were presented and passed in 1977, all of which showed the
interest and concern of members in their roles as child advocates. As a result task forces were
appointed and position papers planned to implement the resolutions.

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
In 1970 the White House Conference on Children and Youth invited SACUS to send dele-

gates to the conference in Washington. Dr. Mildred Souther, Mrs. Betty H. Pagan, and Dr.
Alma Davld represented SACUS. The results of the conference helped spark new goals for
new roads ahead.

SOME FIRSTS
1. A memorable first for SACUS conferences was the fact that a tornado roared
through Louisville, Kentucky on the first afternoon of the conference in 1974. Board
members were meeting and conferees were gathering. However, SACUS carried
on. The Galt House Hotel commended the membership on their excellent behavior
and cooperation.
2. The first life membership was presented to Mrs. Betty H. Pagan because of her
untiring efforts and contributions to SACUS throughout the 70's. She was an unpaid
consultant for program development to the Executive Board and instrumental in
initiating Dmensions.
3. The first class for college credit was offered at the conference in 1978.
4. Twenty-five SACUS leaders met for a'lhink tank" meeting at Gulf Shores, Alabama
(October 1977r, and discussed issues SACUS must face and as groundwork for
planning conferences.
5. The first autograph party for authors of publications relating to young children was
held at the 1978 conference.
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ENDING THE 7O'S
SACUS was moving steadily toward maturity as a regional organization committed to

challenging program planning, appropriately needed publications, and leadership dedicated to
the needsbt young children, teachers and parents in the South and in the world. The 70s
closed with a flourish knowing that SACUS was ready to face the 80's. "Those were the vision
years."
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SACUS in the BO's
Going for the Gold

Americans were going for the gold in the 80's and so was SACUS. lt seemed like parents
and policy makers had suddenly discovered children under six and their programs. SACUS
got busy with position statements, resolutions, fact sheets, publications and the Southern
Legislator's Conference. They ventured beyond the classroom to deal with serious political
and economic issues successfully.

FREE PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS
From the beginning a major SACUS goal was to work for free public kindergartens in

every Southern state. During the 80's, SACUS reached that goal. Every kindergarten child
could now have a kindergarten experience. lt took 25 years to attain this goal and SACUS
took great pride in this accomplishment.

HEAD START SURVIVED
The Head Start program has been important to the South and to SACUS. During the

80's, Head Start was the only program from the War on Poverty to survive Reagan's War on
Inflation. lt's survival was one of the miracles of the 80's. (See Section on Related Groups)

PROFESSIONALS UNITE
In a much needed united effort, child care professionals, churches, agencies and many

other organizations supported the Act for Better Child Care (ABC) Legislation. But ABC failed
in 1988. However, after the inauguration ABC gained momentum and passed the Senate.
Child Care had become a major political issue and the profession was ready to meet the
challenge. By the end of the decade, SACUS saw the turn.

1 980
Dr. Ann Sartin Windle, SACUS's first full-time director resigned. She had served since

1978. Jane Alexander served as Interim Director for one year and was then named Director
of Administrative Services for SACUS. SACUS published "The Lives of Families" as a Special
lssue of Dimensions. There were two public policy forums at the annual conference. Work
began on four position papers: developmentally appropriate programs, parenting, programs
for four-year-olds and quality child care.

1 981
SACUS drastically reorganized its structure so that every state affiliate had a representa-

tive on the Board of Directors (See "SACUS Reorganization Chart" Section on Organizational
Structure). Dimensions added a popular "ldeas" section of classroom ideas for babies, tod-
dlers, twos, threes, fours and fives. Sadly North Carolina became inactive at this time.

1982
In Texas, Citizens Concerned for Children successfully sponsored legislation for poverty

programs and health care. The SACUS Conference added a public policy breakfast. SACUS
members disapproved a 1983 dues increase so the Board reconsidered and took several
steps to cut costs. The goalwas to expand services without a substantial dues increase.

1983
3ack to the basics was in vogue. Negative reports about the education system caused

much concern and discussion. Kids Pac raised funds for lawmakers who supported children's
programs. CDA applications did not decrease when the cost increased. Head Start results
were publicized keeping the program alive. SACUS passed resolutions in support of child care
workers, the Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families, Child Nutrition Program
Funds, Child Restraint Systems, quality child care and Head Start. SACUS also passed resolu-
tions concerning sanctions on nuclear waste disposal, bilateral weapons lreeze and concern
about TV and children.
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1984
Research conducted on children who attended Head Start revealed information which

supported the idea that early childllood education produced long-term positive effects. lt was
a much needed boost for early childhood education and had a lot to do with the survival of
Head Start. The popular press emphaslzed the economic value of the program, not children.
The population of five-year-olds had greatly increased One-third of the nation's kindergarten
programs were full day programs. Professionals were concerned about academic pressures in
half-day programs. Would it mean more pressure for your young children? The nation was
noticing latchkey children.

SACUS spoke to these issues through position papers. A stiatement of developmentally ap-
propriate educational experiences for kindergarten appeared in Dimensions. The statement
was reprinted repeatedly in brochure form for wide distribution. Of particular concern to the
Southern states was the status of church-related day care licensing. Florida, South Carolina,
Virginia, Alabama, Arkansas, and North Carolina had all experienced exemption laws. For
these and other matters, the SACUS Public Policy Commission mailed six Alerts in 1984.

1985
Nineteen hundred and eighty-five was a banner year for SACUS publications. Response

to the SACUS position statement on developmentally appropriate kindergarten was tremen-
dous. Over 14,000 copies were distributed in just a few months. Professionals used it to
clarify and support their positions. State affiliates gave it to lawmakers. Parent groups ordered
it for their members. SACUS saw that position papers were an excellent way to meet affiliate
public policy needs. Probably no other single action by SACUS has had such an impact both
within and outside of SACUS. Three new position papers were commissioned on quality day
care, parenting and programs for four-year-olds.

SACUS parlayed its "ldeas" section into useful and popular collections called "Great ldeas
from Dimensions." "Lives of Families" first published as a special issue of Dimensionsin
1980 is now a book from Humanics Press. SACUS 's published its response to A Nation at
Fisk as "Acting on What We Know: DeSigning Effective Programs for Young Children." Dimen-
sions published two theme issues on Learning to Read and Parent lnvolvement.

1 986
The SACUS Division for Development evolved from the Grants and Foundation Commit-

tee. lts purpose was to finance new programs and outreach efforts without jeopardizing
operating funds or increasing dues. Mrs. Betty H. Pagan gave leadership to this venture at the
1986 conference. SACUS launched its fund-raising, first from the membership, then friends
and then from businesses and other agencies.

SACUS introduced a multicultural publication, "Culture and Learning: Lessons for Early
Childhood Education." Dimensions added a Child Advocacy Column. This was the journal's
1Sth year! Child care was the topic for the conference public policy luncheon. Several new
SACUS committees reflected the needs of the times. Research and Statistics collected data
on programs in the SACUS states. The first was on kindergarten personnel. Related Organi-
zation sought to build bridges between the many groups trying to serve children. The Publica-
tions Councilwas appointed. The Health and Nutrition Committee dealt with the Aids issues,
imm'rnization and sanitation in child care.

1987
SACUS made some important changes in 1987. A Public Policy Council coordinated the

work of child advocacy, resolutions, the public policy institute, the legislative platform and
position statements. (See Section on Organizational Structure) The Division for Development
began collecting funds from the membership. The fund- raising campaign was launched in
1987 at the SACUS Conference in Memphis. SACUS changed from a logo depicting children
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on slides to the stylized drawing of an adult holding hands with a child. (See Section on
Histories of SACUS ) SACUS Research and Statistics Committee released its first fact sheet
'The Status of Kindergartens in SACUS States."

SACUS published its Legislative Platform in the October issue of Dimensions" The state-
ment listed specific practices that SACUS supports in child care services, public school
programs, parents, early childhood educators and child care providers and financing.

1988
Although the ACT for Better Child Care failed in 1988, NAEYC's Accreditation Academy

was reaching hundreds of professionals, politicians and parents. Their television promotion
furthered the cause of quality, availability and affordability in child care. SACUS members and
affiliate groups were actively involved in these efforts.

SACUS released a position statement on multicultural education. SACUS took the position
that multicultural education required conscious effort and planning by teachers, parents and
children. Both similarities and differences were stressed and myths and misconceptions were
intentionally and specifically corrected. Awareness, role models and instructional strategies
had to be coordinated.

SACUS also released a history brochure, raised dues to $10.00 to be effective in 1989-90
membership year and issued the first Public Policy Institute Report. SACUS moved into a
larger office space and began the process of selecting an executive director. SACUS initiated
a survey of testing in Southern kindergartens. Survey questions asked about the proposed
procedures and impact of testing as well as how tests were selected, required and admini-
stered and how testing impacts placement and program emphasis on developmentally appro-
priate practices or early academics and test scores.

1989
Dr Cathy Grace took office June 1 as Executive Director of SACUS. Dr. Grace was

instrumental in the establishment of developmentally appropriate kindergarten in Mississippi.
She felt that "Our world is full of a great number of things for SACUS to approach and ex-
plore as we seek to affect children across the South in a very profound and positive
way."

SACUS issued a mission statement describing its philosophical goals in five areas-
children, family, professionals, profession, and public. The Division for Development (Div/
Dev) otfers mini-grants to members or affiliates for projects in support of the mission
statement. Div/Dev planned to apply for matching funds from corporations and founda-
tions. Div/Dev planned to purchase or develop training materials for sale and reprint by
SACUS.

A sixth position paper; "The Appropriate Uses of Computers in Early Childhood
Education" gives SACUS a clear stance on a controversial issue. More than 45,000 of
the first three position papers were disseminated. SACUS passed a resolution opposing
corporal punishment. The Public Policy Council developed a manual for SACUS advo-
cates. A new atfiliate president notebook provided management tools and successful
ideas. A job description existed for every SACUS committee, commission and staff
position. A personnel policy manual gave specific guidelines.

SACUS went for the Gold. SACUS entered the gO's as a large and much more
businesslike organization. Yet, a friendly and supportive atmosphere prevailed. We stood
ready to improve the quality of child care in the South and to see that developmentally
appropriate practices were the norm. What will be accomplished in the future? Perhaps
we will deal with poverty, single parenthood and teen pregnancy. We know that testing
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and program continuity will be important philosophical and professional issues. How will
we respond? Will we move from position papers to media campaigns? from lobbying to
campaigning? How will we serve children under six?
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Introduction
The structure of an organization determines its ability to make and implement poli-

cies that will affect its members. As with any group that meeb the needs of a growing
membership, SACUS Board members have revised and reformulated the structures
which govern and promote the many facets of organizational leadership. These changes
have reflected the changes in society and in the early childhood profession.
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The SACUS Constitutions
and Bylaws: Revisions 1952-1985
1952The name of this organization shall be theSOUTHERN REGIONAL ASSOCIATION

ON CHILDREN UNDER SIX.

Article ll - Purpose 'To increase awareness of the needs of children under six in
the South, and to provide opportunities for better coordination of efforts of parents,
teachers, doctors, religious workers, social workers and others in this field.'

To accomplish this, it welcomes membership from individuals and by local and
state organizations: social, religious, civic, educational, health and others.

Some of its particular concerns will be: to aid in promoting public kindergartens
throughout the South; determining and setting of health and educational stiandards
for nursery schools, kindergartens, day care and other group centers in local
communities and at the state level; support of desirable legislation affecting young
children; and encouragement of state and local associations to aid in attaining
these objectives.

1954Artlcle I - Name
The name of this organization shall be the SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION ON CHIL-
DREN UNDER SrX (SACUS).

1962 Article ll - Purpose
To Increase awareness of the needs and to work for knowledge and understanding
of children under six in the South, both at school and at home, and to provide
opportunlties for cooperation between parents, teachers, research workers, doctors,
religious workers, and others in this field.

Some of the particular concerns of SACUS will be:
1. To work for the inclusion of kindergartens in the public school systems throughout
the South.
2. To ralse health and educational standards for nursery schools, kindergartens,
day care, and other group centers in local communities and the states.
3. To work for state and federal legislation concerned with the health and educa-
tlon of young chlldren, and
4. To encourage state and local associations to support these objectives.

1967 Artlcle ll - Buslness
The 1967 agenda was similar to that in 1962 with the exception of work for state
and federal legislation concerned with the health and education of young children.
This point was not adclressed during this year.

1974 Artlcle ll - Purposes
The purpose of this organization shall be to work in behalf of the needs and
rights of young children. A further purpose shall be to provide opportunities for the
cooperation of individuals and groups who are concerned with the well-being of
young children
Some of the particular concerns of SACUS will be:
1. To further the development of knowledge and understanding of young children
and the dissemination of such information.
2. To contribute to the professional growth of persons working with young children
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lhrgugh the provision of conferences, publications and other media of exchange.
3. To encourage the provision of educational anO developmental services and
resources for young children in the region.
4. To work to improve the standards for group care and education of children and
improve the quality of life for them.
5. To provide support for state associations in their work for these objectives.

1981 Article ll - Purpose
The purpose of this organization shall be to work in behalf of young children and
their families.
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Officers, Executive and
Advisory Boards
1952 Article lV - The Officers

The officers shall consist of the Chairman, the Conference Chairman, the Vice-
Chairman for Public Relations, and the Secretary-Treasurer. The Executive Board
shall consist of the 13 State Representatives.

1954 Article lV - The Officers
The officers shall consist of the President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer.
They shall perform the duties usually performed by such officers. The President
and Vice-President shall be elected by the membership for a term of one year.
The Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected for a period of three years by the
membership with staggered terms of office.

Article V - The Executive Board
The Executive Board shall consist of the officers, the conference committee chair-
man, the outgoing President and a Representative from each of the thirteen states
in the Association. The State Representatives elected by the members of the state
group and the conference committee chairman, recommended by the President,
shall be approved by the current Board. Each Representative shall serve as chair-
man of a state committee.

1956 Article lV - The Officers
Amend Article lV above to add:The Vice-President shall serve as the membership
chairman.

The officers shall consist of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Past-President, Conference Chairman and three members at large. They shall
perform the duties usually performed by such officers and shall be known as the
Executive Board.

The President and Vice-President shall be elected by the membership for a term
of one year. The three Members-at-Large shall be elected by the membership for
a period of two years. The Conference Chairman shall be named by the host
state subject to approval of the Executive Board.

Article V - The Advisory Board
The Advisory Board shall consist of the Executive Board and a representative
from each of the states in the Association. The representatives are to be selected
by the state association, and in those states where there is no association the
representatives shall be selected by the state delegation at the annual SACUS
conference.

1962 Article lV - The Officers
The officers shall consist of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and
the President-Elect. The President and Vice-President shall be elected by the mem-
bers for a term of one year. The President-Elect shall be elected by the members
one year before election as President. The Secretary and the Treasurer shall be
elected by the members for a period of two years, with staggered terms of office.

A nominating committee, appointed by the President, shall prepare a slate of
candidates for each office. A list of the candidates, with a short biographical
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sketch of each, and the ballot shall be mailed to each member at least six weeks
before the Annual Conference. Provision shall be made on the ballot for write-in
candidates for each office. The filled-out ballots returned to the nominating commit-
tee at least two weeks before the Annual Conference will constitute the vote. The
nominating committee will report the results of the ielection at the business meet-
ing of the Annual Conference.
The duties of officers shall be specified in writing and accompany the Constitution,
but may be changed at the Direction of the Executive Board rather than by con-
stitutional action.

The President-Elect shall assume the duties of the President in the event that the
fatter is unable to serve in that capacity during part of her elected year of office.

1980 Article V - Officers
Section F - The Executive Board year shall commence with the post-Conference
Board meeting and conclude at the close of the pre-conference Board meeting the
following year.'

Article Vl - The Executive Board

Section F - The Executive Committee shall be composed of the President, President-
Elect, lmmediate Past President, and the Treasurer, with the Executive Director as ex-
officio member. The Executive Committee is empowered to act for the Board in emer-
gency matters in which a decision is urgent and cannot await the total action of
the Board. All actions of the Executive Committee must be communicated in writ-
ing to the total Executive Board for their review.

1985 Article Vl - Officers
Section A - The elected officers of the Association shall be a President and a
President-Elect or immediate Past President.
Section C - Election of the President-Elect shall be by mailed ballot to the SACUS
membership. The election of President-Elect occurs every other year.
Section D - The term of office for the President shall be for two years or until a
successor has been elected and assumed office. The term of office for the Presi-
dent-Elect shall be for one year. The President-Elect assumes the office of Presi-
dent after serving one year in the position of President-Elect.
Section F - Officers shall assume duties at the beginning of the SACUS fiscal
year and to conclude at the close of the fiscal year.
Section G - A vacancy in the office of President shall be filled by the Vice-
President. A vacancy in other offices shall be filled by appointment of the Board of
Directors.

1974 Article Vl - Executive Board
Section C - The Executive Board shall meet at least three times a year. Meetings
shall be called by the President or at the written request of at least five members
of the Board. The President shall designate the time and place of such meetings.
Section D - A simple majority of the members of the Executive Board shall consti-
tute a quorum.

Article Vll - Advisory Board
Section C - The Advisory Board will meet with the SACUS Executive Board twice
annually at a time and place designated by the SACUS President.
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Article lX - Business Meetings
Section A - The Association shall meet in business sessions during the annual
conference with the time and place determined by the Executive Board.
Section B - Fifty voting members of the Association shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of business.

1980 Article Vl - Executive Board
Section C - The Executive Board shall meet at least once a year.

Article Vll - Advisory Board
Section C - The Advisory Board will meet with the SACUS Executive Board at
least once a year at a time and place determined by the Executive Board.
(Changed from twice annually (1974) to once a year.)

1981 Article Vll - Board of Directors
Sectlon D - The Board of Directors shall meet at least twice a year. (Changed
back to twice from once)
Section C - The term of office for President and President-Elect shall be for one
year or until a successor has been elected and assumes office. The President-
Elect assumes the office of President after serving one year in position of Presi-
dent-Elect. The term of office for First Vice-President, Second Vice-President, Sec-
retary, Treasurer and Members-at-Large shall be for two years or until successors
have been elected and assume office.
Section D - A minimum of two candidates for each office shall be nominated. In
addition, provision shall be made for write-in candidates.
Section E - Election of officers shall be by mailed ballot. The election of Presi-
dent-Elect occurs annually. The First Vice-President, Treasurer and two Members-
at-Large are elected in the odd years; the Second Vice-President, Secretary and
two Members-at-Large are elected in the even years.
Section G - A vacancy in the office of President shall be filled by the Second
Vice-President. A vacancy in other offices shall be filled by appointment by the
Executive Board.'

Article Vl - Executive Board
Section A - The Executive Board shall consist of the elected officers of the Asso-
ciation and the immediate Past-President.
Section B - The Executive Board shall exercise general supervision of the Associa-
tion, transact business, and implement the purposes of the Association.
Section E - The Executive Board may conduct business by mail. A simple majority
vote of the members of the Board must be secured within a stipulated time on
order to effect action.

Article Vll - Advisory Board
Section B - Advisory Board members will serve as liaison agents between SACUS
and the state organizations. They will transmit needs and ideas from the state
groups, advise the Executive Board on matters of state concern and communicate
to the state organizations the program, problems and concerns of SACUS.

Note: Board of Directors was chosen to supplant the term Executive Board . Each
Article and each Section utilizing Executive Board was changed to use the new
term.

Article Vll - Board of Directors 'section A - The Board of Directors shall be com-
posed of one elected representative from each affiliate state, President, President-
Elect and immediate Past President.



Section B - The Board of Directors will elect a Vice-President from within that
body's membership. lt shall select the fiscal officer of the Association and a Secre-
tary for the Board of Directors.
Section G - The Executive Committee shall be composed of the President, Presi-
dent-Elect or lmmediate Past President, Vice-President and the Fiscal Officer. The
Executive Committee is impowered to act for the Board of Directors in emergency
matters in which a decision is urgent and cannot await total action of the Board.
All action of the Executive Committee must be communicated in writing to the
total Board of Directors for their review.

Article lX - Committees

The President, with the approval of the Board of Directors shall appoint such
committees as necessary to carry on the work of the Association.
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State Representatives
1952 Article lV - The Officers

The Executive Board shall consist of the 13 State Representatives.

1954 Article V - The Executive Board

The Executive Board shall consist of the officers, the conference committee chairman,
the outgoing president, and a representative from each of the thirteen states in the
Association. The state representatives elected by the members of the state group and
the conference committee chairman, recommended by the President, shall be ap-
proved by the current Board. Each representative shall serve as chairman of state
committee.

1958 Article V - The Advisory Board

The Advisory Board shall consist of the Executive Board and a representative from
each of the states in the Association, and in those states where there is no Associa-
tion the representative shall be selected by the state delegation at the annual SACUS
conference.

1962 Article V - The Executive And Advisory Boards

The Advisory Board shall consist of the Executive Board and a representative from
each of the states in the Association. The State Representative shall be elected by
the state organization or appointed by the State President. In those states where
there is no Association, the representative shall be elected by the state delegation at
the annual SACUS conference. In the absence of a state delegation, the State Repre-
sentative shall be appointed by the SACUS President-Elect.

1980 Article Vll - Advisory Board

Section A - The SACUS Advisory Board shall consist of the President of each affiliate
state assocation. Section B - Advisory Board members will serve as liaison agents
between SACUS and the state organizations. They wil l transmit needs and ideas from
the state groups, advise the Executive Board on matters of state concern, and com-
municate to the state organizations the program, problems and concerns of SACUS.

Article V - The Executive and Advisory Board
The Executive Board shall consist of the five officers, the Past President, and three
Members-at-Large. The three Members-at-Large shall be elected by the members
according to the procedures described for officers and will serve for a period of two
years, with staggered terms of office. The Advisory Board shall consist of the Execu-
tive Board and a representative from each of the states in the Association. The State
Representative shall be elected by the state organization or appointed by the State
President. In those states where there is no association, the representative shall be
elected by the state delegation at the annual SACUS conferences. In the absence of
a state delegation, the State Representative shall be appointed by the SACUS Presi-
dent-Elect.

Members of all boards shall assume the duties of their office on September 1 of
each year.

The duties of the officers were spelled out in 1962.
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1963 Article V - The Executive and Advisory Boards
The following was added to the above of 1962:

All Past-Presidents shall be ex-officio members of the Advisory Board.

1968 Article lV - The Officers
Added to the 1962 and 1963 line up of officers was the following:

The Historian shall be appointed by the President for a term of three years. In
addition, the term of office for the three Members-at-Large was changed to three
years.

1974 Changes in previous Constitution made the following revisions of the Articles and
By-Laws: '

Article V - Officers

Section A - Added to the officers a First Vice-President, a Second Vice-President
and a fourth Member-at-Large.

Section B - The duties of the Officers shall be those specified in the Association's
Policy Manual.

lf, during their elected year(s) of office, any of the four officers other than the
President find they are unable to serve in their elected capacity, the President
shall appoint a member to serve in that capacity until the next regular election of
officers. These appointees and the nomination committee for the next election will
have no obligations to each other for the following year. Members-at-Large who
are unable to serve their elected years of office will be replaced by presidential
appointment.

1981 Article V - Affiliate State Representatives

Section A - Each affiliate state representative shall be nominated by the respective
state nominating committee and elected by the respective state membership prior
to the annual conference.
Section B - A minimum of two candidates for each affiliate state representative
position shall be nominated.
Section C - Each affiliate state representative shall be elected for a two-year term.
Terms of office shall be staggered in odd and even numbered years according to
SACUS policy. Section D - Affiliate state representative shall be a voting member
of their affiliate state boards.
Section E - Affiliate state representatives shall assume their duties at the annual
SACUS post conference meeting of the Board of Directors.
Section F - A vacancy in the office of affiliate state representative shall be filled
through appointment by the respective affiliate state president.

1985 Article V - Affiliate State Representatives

Section E - Affiliate state representatives shall assume their duties at the begin-
ning of the SACUS fiscal year.
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1952 Article lll - Membership

The membership shall be open to all persons in the South concerned with the
young child, without restriction of race or creed. The following states shall be
considered part of the Southern region: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennes-
see, Texas and Virginia.

1974The first change in regard to Membership was proposed in 1974 as follows:

By-Laws: Article l: Membership

Section A - Membership wil l be open to persons concerned with infants and young
children. Section B - There shall be two classes of membership:
1. Affi l iate (a member of a state affi l iate association.)
2. Individual (a person not a member of a state affiliate organization.)
Section C - The membership year shall be from September 1 through August 31.

Article l l l  - Rights of Members
Members shall be entitled to vote; to hold office; to attend business meetings and
to gain a hearing; to be eligible for appointment to committees; to receive periodi-
cals; and to receive announcements of conferences and publications.

Article lV - State Affiliation

Any state association organized primarily to further purposes compatible with those
of SACUS may become an affiliate state upon completion of affiliation procedure.
Every member of the state association must be a member of SACUS.

1981 Article | - Membership

Section A - Membership will be open to persons concerned with infants and
young children and their families.
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Dues
1952 Article ll - Dues

The dues shall be $1.00 yearly, due September 1st and covering the period from September
1st to August 31st each year. They will entitle the member to the proceedings of the annual
conference, plans and announcements of future conferences, and $1.00 credit toward the
forthcoming conference fee.

1954 Artlcle ll - Dues
Last sentence of above amended to read: Dues entitle members to the proceedings of the
annual conference, to association plans, and to announcements of conferences.

1962 Artlcle Vll- Dues
lf a state or local organization of at least 25 members affiliates with SACUS, membership
dues annually shall be $1.00 per member. The definit ion of affi l iation is that all members of the
state or local organization are members of SACUS and meet requirements established by the
Executive Board. The state or local treasurer will collect SACUS dues for the fiscal year of
September 1 through August 31 and send the money and the l ist of members with their ad-
dresses to the SACUS Treasurer. The Executive Board will decide the arrangements regarding
dues to be made with each state at the time of affiliation. Individual membership dues shall be
$1.50 annually. Dues entit le members to the privilege of voting, announcement of annual
Conference plans, Proceedings of the Annual Conference and any newsletters or publicity
approved by the Executive Board.

1974 By-Laws - Article ll-Dues
Dues for each class of membership shall be determined by the Executive Board.

1981 By-Laws - Artlcle ll-Dues
Dues for each class of membership shall be determined by the Board of Directors. The mem-
bership shall be informed through their state affiliate boards and in Dimensions by January 1 for
dues alteration effective the following September 1.
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Meetings
1952ArtlcleV-Meeilngs

The Association shall meet annually to bring outstanding leaders, to present new ideas, to
share problems and solutions and to promote a feeling of unity among fellow-workers in the
field. The Association shall meet in a different part of the South each year to permit visiting of
many facilities and give opportunity for attendance to the maximum number oipersons ou6, a
period of several years. The usual meeting date shall be during February or March to be
determined each year by the Chairman, the Conference Chairman and the host group.

1956 Artlcle Vl- Meetlngs
The last sentence of the above was changed to read: The place and date of meetings shall be
determined each year by the Executive Board at the annual meetings.

1962 Artlcle Vl- Annual Conferences
The Association will hold an annual conference to present new ideas from outstanding leaders,
to share problems and solutions through workshops and discussion groups, and to piomote a
feeling of unity among fellow workers in the South. The Chairman of the Conference program
and Local Arrangements will be named by the President upon recommendation of the host
state. The place of the conference will be determined by the Executive Board and the mem-
bers attending the annual conference. The conference time is set by the president of the host
state. Invitations may be accepted in advance, with the approval of the Board and the mem-
bership.

1968 Artlcle Vl - Annual Conference
The last sentence of the above 1962 reference to the annual conferences was changed to
read: The Chairman of Conference Program and Local Arrangements will be named by the
President upon recommendation of the host state.
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Amendments
1954 Arilcle Vlll - Amendments

This constitution may be amended at any annual conference by a two-thirds votes of members
present provided the amendment has been previously considered by the Executive Board.

1980 By-Laws - Article X Revislons and Amendments
Section A - The By-Laws may be amended by a two{hirds vote of the members present at any
business meeting. The amendment shall have been previously considered by the Executive
Board and copies mailed to the membership at least thirty days prior to the meeting date.

1981 By-Laws - Artlcle Xl Revisions and Amendments
Section A - The By-Laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any
business meeting. The amendments shall have been previously considered by the Board of
Directors and copies mailed to the membership at least thirty days prior to the meeting date.
Section B - Recommendations for amendments or revisions may originate from the Board of
Directors, from a committee of members appointed by the President with the approval of the
Board of Directors, or from any fifty members of the Association.
Section C - Amendments or revisions originated by fifty members of the Association must be
submitted to the membership by the Board of Directors with its recommendation. This shallbe
done at the first business meeting after the conditions specified in Section A have been ful-
f i l led.
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Dissolution
1968 Artlcle lX - Dlssolutlon.

1. ln the event of dissolution, the residual assets of this organization will be turned over to one
or more organizations which themselves are exempt from Federal income tax as organizations
described in Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the corresponding
provisions of any prior or future lnternal Revenue Code, or the Federal, State or local govern-
ment for exclusively public purpose.
2. The Executive Board and/or elected officers shall designate one or more organizations
within accordance of Article lX, Section 1.

1980 Artlcle Xll - Dlssolutlon of the Assoclation
Section A - A recommendation for the dissolution of the Association shall be adopted by a
three-fourths vote of the members of the Executive Board and be submitted in writing to the
membership. The recommendation shall be approved by three-fourths of the members voting
on the issue. Section B - In the event of dissolution, the residual assets of this organization will
be turned over to one or more organizations which themselves are exempt from Federal in-
come tax as organizations described in Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 or the corresponding provisions of any prior or future Internal Revenue Code, or the
federal, state or local government for exclusively public purpose.

Parliamentary Authority
1974 Artlcle Xll l 'Parllamentary Authority

Section A - Roberts Rules of Order: Revised shall be the parliamentary authority governing this
Association.
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Synopsis of Executive Board Structure
1948 On March 12,1948 when the Nashville Council for the Education of Children Under Six

(the forerunner of SACUS) was organized, the following officers were elected:
Chairman, Mrs. Polly McVickar, Vanderbilt Cooperative School
Vice-Chairman, Miss Nola Timm, Wesley House
Recording Secretary, Miss Alma Williams West End Methodist Church Weekday Kinder-
garten
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. David Rice, Rice Kindergarten
Treasurer, Miss Gean Morgan, Peabody Demonstration Nursery School.

1950- For the first meetings in Nashville, an individual from each state was asked to be on the
51 planning committee which turned out to be one of the strengths of the organization (then

and later). The Executive Board worked closely with representatives from the states and
individuals from each state were asked to be on the planning committee.

1952 The above structure remained until March 22,1952 when The Southern Regional Associa-
tion on Children Under Six was organized. Elected officials were: President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Program Chairman and Secretary.

1954 At the Biloxi meeting on May 21, 1954 a constitution was adopted which provided for the
annual election of a President and a Vice-President. A secretary and a treasurer were to
be elected every three years with staggered terms of office. The new constitution stated
that the Executive Board should consist of the officers, the conference committee chair-
man, the outgoing president, and a representative from each of the 13 states in the Asso-
ciation. The state representatives were to be elected by the members of the state group.
Each representative was to serve as chairman of a state committee.

1956 The constitution was amended which permitted the secretary and treasurer to have two
years of office, instead of three.

1958 The constitution was revised to include three Members-at-Large on the Executive Board.
They were to serve for a period of two years. The constitution also provided for an Advi-
sory Board which was to consist of the Executive Board and a representative from each of
the states in the Association. The representatives were to be selected by state associa-
tions In those states where there was no state association, the representative was to be
selected by the state delegation at the annual conference.

1959 The custom was established for the Executive and Advisory Boards to arrive one day in
advance of the conference to take up the business of the Association. Continuity in admini-
strations was strengthened this year when the membership voted to elect a President-Elect
who would be on the Executive Board for one year prior to serving as President. Three
Members-at-Large were added to the Executive Board. A legislative committee was ap-
pointed.

1969 In January the executive board met in Atlanta to plan for a smoother running of the organi-
zation in the future. The Board also met in September of each year to enable the incoming
President to assume his or her duties at the beginning of the fiscal year. These two meet-
ings between conferences became traditional and have enabled the Executive Board to
function much more efficiently.

1970 To give additional attention to the needs of the states, the Presidents of the state associa-
tions were invited to a one-day workshop in Atlanta, prior to the January Executive Board
meeting. The workshop was planned and conducted by the President-Elect, Margaret
Cone, which helped acquaint him/her with the present concerns of the state organizations.
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1971 The appointment of Helen Harley, Business Manager, and the establishment of permanent
headquarters on September 1 , 1971 was a step toward carrying on the business of the or-
ganization.

1973 An editor, Joan First, was selected for Dimensions . Dimensions replaced the SACUS
Newsletter. The editor was responsible to the Board.

1974 The SACUS headquarters was moved to Little Rock, AR. following Helen Harley's death on
June 13,1974. An additional Member-at-Large was added to the Board of Directors.

1975 Mrs. Betty H. Pagan was appointed program developer committed to stabilizing the
SACUS headquarters in Little Rock. A Commission on Finance was appointed. The Com-
mittee on Publications set the groundwork for future publications. Jane Alexander was
named SACUS Administrative Assistant.

1978 Ann Sartin was appointed as Executive Director on April 1 , 1978. Kay Powers was ap-
pointed editor of Dimensions , October 1978.

1980 After the director, Dr. Ann Sartin Windle, resigned, Jane Alexander was named Interim
Director of Administrative Services for one year.

1981 A reorganization of the Board: The only officer to be elected would be that of president.
State representatives were elected to the SACUS Board by the membership within each
state. The secretary and fiscal officer would be elected from among those representatives
by the Board of Directors.

1985 The office of President was changed to a two-year term to start in 1988.

1986 The SACUS Ad Hoc Committee was appointed to develop the structure and procedures for
establishing the SACUS Division for Development.

No Board member will serve on SACUS committees but each Board member will be ap-
pointed liaison to one board committee. Every Board member will be assigned to a com-
mission.

1989 Dr. Cathy Grace was appointed SACUS Executive Director and began serving June 1,
1 989.
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SACUS
Organization Chart

SACUS Board Of Directors President
President-Elect or Past president
Affil iate Representatives

Director Of
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Advisorv Board
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-(Non-Board Members)
Awards
Building and Grounds
Computer Index
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Membership
Multicultural
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Public Policy Council

Advocacy
Legislative Platform
Resolutions and position papers
Public Policy Institute
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Commissions
(Board Members)

Committees
Finance
Personnel
Conference Advi
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Introduction
SACUS has grown because of the states which have affiliated. Each state contributes in its

own special way to the organization. Special state needs and @ncerns are addressed and re-
flected through publications and conference sessions as well as policies are determined by the
Board of Directors. As ideas are merged, SACUS becomes stronger and enlarges its ability to
enrich the lives of young children and their families in the South.

"AffiLiation" Defined
On April 20, 1961, the Executive Board officially defined the word "Affiliation" as "All members

of the state or local organization are members of SACUS and meet requirements established by
the Executive Board."
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Apptication for Affiliation
with SACUS
Affiliation means that all members of the state or local organization become members of SACUS.1. Name of organization:

2. Location:
3. Type or Group (state, city, county, etc.):
4. Number of Members:
5. Purposes of Organization (goals):
6. Age of Organization (when founded):
7. President:

Name:

Address:

Treasurer:

Name:

Address:

8' Name and address of two members in SACUS familiar with your organization:
Name:

Address:

Name:

Address:

Return to the President of the
Southern Association on Children Under Six

Signature of person making
request for affiliation

Address:

Date of Application:
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Dates of States' Affiliation

(Mar. 19) Oklahoma

1 964 Arkansas

Kentucky

Mississippi

Georgia
Lousiana
North Carolina.

(oct.)

(oct.)

1975 (Apr.  11) West Virginia

*From 1966 through the spring of 1980, the North Carolina Association on Children Under Six
(NoCaCUS)was an atfiliate member of the parent organization, SACUS. In 1980 NoCaCUS be-
came inactive as an organization. The "inactive status" was taken so that the organization could re-
activate at any time. A number of North Carolinians have retained non-affiliate membership while
serving on the Board and committees.
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How Tlo Organize astate Association
The following steps were used by one state (Oklahoma). These steps are presented only as a

guide. Each state will have assets as well as problems which are unique to the particular state at
the time of Organizational planning.

A proposed state organization could become identified with the SACUS group even before or-
ganization by calling the conference or organizational meeting by the State (insert name of state)
Conference on Children Under Six. In Oklahoma we called our meeting for the purpose of public-
ity, "One Day Conference on Children Under Six"

Guides for Orga nuzation
1. Discuss the purpose and the possibility of organizing a State Association on Children Under Six

with key people, either individually or in informalgroups. The people may include persons
working in public health, social work, nursery schools, church schools, public and private kin-
dergartens, nurses, child welfare and college and university laboratory programs. (Try to think
of key people in all agencies that work with children and families in all localit ies of your state).

2. Write these key people or talk with them and obtain the name and address of persons in their
localities who may be interested in being invited to a one-day conference or workshop concern-
ing children under six.

3. Get a sponsor for your one-day conference. (Explain SACUS and its purposes) University,
Church Group, Welfare Agencies. The invitation should come from a group and this group
would help the leader to determine the type of meeting and the location.

4. Plan conference and select a chairman for the meeting. (lnvolve as many people as possible
and give them jobs to do).

5. lssue invitation to attend conference. Include a card to confirm.

6. Select an Advisory Committee from key persons who have replied. (12 were selected in Okla-
homa to meet with the Conference Chairman at a luncheon meeting on the day of the con-
ference for the following purposes):

A. To prepare a slate of officers.
B. To recommend membership fees.
C. To make future plans.
D. Decide on a conference chairman for the following year.
E. Decide how many officers and duties of each.

7. Election of Officers and presentation of a proposed constitution. (This could be duplicated and
members would have opportunity to react during the year in writing. The following year the group
members could adopt, modify, change, etc.) A committee should be appointed to work on the
Constitution.

8. Regular Executive Board Meetings during the year to formulate plans for growth and activities
for the State Group.
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Introduction
One measuring stick by which an organization can assess progress is through an increase in

membership. SACUS has been fortunate to enjoy steady membership gains. Working to meet the
needs of early childhood educators and advocates by anticipating trends in the field, SACUS has
grown and will continue to reach out widening the circle of caregivers and decision makers who
depend on SACUS to keep them informed.
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SACUS Membership By States - 197A's
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Introduction
Traditionally, since the first SACUS conference in 1950 each conference through the forty

years has been a focal point of the membership year. Leadership has planned well helping to
meet the needs of children in the South along with families and others interested in the best educa-
tion for children under six.

Meeting in a different state each year helped introduce SACUS to new persons in the area.
Selecting keynote speakers was an important part of program planning. Coordinating workshop
sessions to meet the needs of members proved to be a challenging adventure as well. From only
a few workshops in 1950 to over two hundred in 1989, SACUS grew in it's ability to address the
specific needs of the individuals attending the annual conference. In 1989, 2,500 attendees were
offered a wide variety of topics from which to choose according to personal needs, interests and
preferences. (See Section on Conferences)
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Annual Conference Sites

Alabama
1968 Birmingham
1979 Birmingham
1988 Birmingham

Florlda
1953 Daytona Beach
1960 Miami Beach
1969 Jacksonvil le
1975 Bal Harbour
1986 Orlando

Kentucky
1952 Louisvil le
1957 Berea
1958 Louisvil le
1961 Lexington
1974 Louisvil le
1984 Lexington

Mlsslsslppl
1954 Bi loxi
1981 Bi loxi

Oklahoma
1956 Stil lwater
1964 Norman
1982 Tulsa

Tennessee
1950 Nashvil le
1951 Nashvi l le
1955 Chattanooga
1959 Nashvil le
1965 Chattanooga
1987 Memphis

Vlrglnla
1972 Richmond
1980 Roanoke
1989 Richmond

Arkansas
1966 Little Rock
1976 Little Rock
1985 Little Rock

Georgla
1971 Atlanta

Louislana
1970 New Orleans
1 977 Shreveport-Bosier City

North Carollna
1963 Greensboro

South Carolina
1976 Charleston
1983 Charleston

Texas
1962 Dallas
1973 Houston
1978 Ft. Worth
1990 Dallas

West Vlrginia
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Themes for SACUS Conferences
1950 "What ls Good for Young Children"
1951 "Planning Together for Young Children"
1952 "Creative Expression in Young Children"
1953 "Children Under 6 - The South's gl/2 Mill ion Youngest Citizens"
1954 "Teamwork for Children"
1955 'The Atomic Age-Children from One to Six"
1956 'The Child's World: Today and Tomorrow"
1957 "For Every Child-An Opportunity to Grow and Grow"
1958 "Living and Learning Together in the Preschool"
1959 "Preschool ls What We Do to People - Children, Parents and Teachers"
1960 "Helping Young Children Grow in Freedom"
1961 "Fleaching for Quality in Early Childhood Education- First Steps Toward the 1970 White

House Conference"
1962 "Values"
1963 "Childhood ls for Children"
1964 "Adventuring in Creativity"
1965 "Children's Potentials"
1966 "SACUS Looks at New Dimensions for the Preschool Child"
1967 "Children in a Changing World"
1968 "Children of the South"
1969 "Building on the Past for the Future" (SACUS 20th Anniversary)
1970 "Coming of Age"
1971 "Opening Up..."
1972 "Developing Human Potential"
1973 "Confrontation and Clarification"
1974 "Priorit ies for Children"
1975' "Children: The Energy of Today and Tomorrow"
1976' "Children 1776-1976 What Now?"
1977 "Free to Be--You and Me"
1978 "A Child's Garden of Verses"
1979 "lnternational Year of the Child - The South Celebrates lts Children"
1980 "Young Children lssues for the 80's"
1981 "Commitment to a World in the Making"
1982 "Children in a Changing World"
1983 "Focus of Children: Acting on What We Know"
1984 "A Celebration of Our Heritage"
1985 "Tomorrow: The Challenge of Today"
1986 "The Early Years: The Time for Excellence"
1987 "Building Bridges"
1988 "The Magic of Young Children"
1989 "Reflections - Visions - Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow"
1990 "The Many Faces of the Twenty-first Century"
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Conference Attendance at a Glance
1951 140

1953 524

1955 214

1957 151

1959 370

1961 200

1963 206

1965 547

1967 734

1969 928

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii$LLiiiiliiiiili$,fiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiliili Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii$ifiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii$i$fiif

:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilj.ij:jri.$f Siiiiiiiiiiiiii,il6oo:i:i:i;iiliiiiiliiriiii:ilriiiiiiiii

1973 1 ,678
iiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii$i*,:iiiiii:iiiiiii*0mmiiil::i:li;l::l:lil;lil:iii:i:::;:ii$lilll

1975 1,660

:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiillg'*niiiiiiliiiiiii!:iis.nsii:i:iiiii:iiri: ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffilLiiiiiiliii
1977 Not Available

1979 Not Available

1981 1 ,194

1983 1 ,389

1985 1 ,139

1987 1 ,865
iiiiiii:iiiiilr$ii::::ii:i:iiiii$$uiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiffi6iiiiiili:i;iii:iii:i:,ii:iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiii$iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffiilt

1989 2,586

1971 1,920
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Year-By-Year Data for Each
Annual Conference
The Nashaille Council for the Education of Children l.Inder Six 1949-5a
City: Nashvil le, Tennessee
Place: West End Methodist Church
Date: March 3+, 1950
Theme: "What ls Good for Young Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr., "What ls Good Education for Young Children?"
Mrs. Delbert Mann, "Meeting Children's Needs Through Legislation"
Dr. Maycie K. Southall, "Current Legislative Planning"

Executive Board:
Chairman: Mrs. Polly McVickar (TN)
Vice-Chairman: Alma Will iams (TN)
Recording Secretary: Mrs. Kate Leeper (TN)
Corresponding Secretary: Mrs. Orelia Dooley (TN)
Treasurer: Gean Morgan (TN)

Additional Members of Conference Planning Committee:
Sara Andrews Mrs. Earl Parker
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter Lora Lee Pederson
Mrs. H. W. Fenker Corine Pilcher
Mr. Will iams G. Hassler Mrs. Beryl T. Sheldon

' Edna Hughes Dr. Maycie K. Southall
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr. Mrs. Samuel Stump
Dr. Virginia Kirk Mrs. John Sweitzer
Mrs. Emily Morin Lola Timm
Elizabeth Munsterberg Mrs. R.H. Whitmer
Mrs. Earl Woolwine

Conference Chairman:
Mrs. Polly McVickar (TN)

Attendance: 134 Membership: 134

Significant Events:
People from many Southern states were invited.

The following most helpful materials were given to participants:
. a bibliography of books about children under six
. a l ist of pamphlets about children under six
. a list of national organizations that furnished information about young children
. guides to the selection of books for young children

Tours of typical nursery schools and kindergartens were scheduled for all members. Mrs. Polly
McVickar compiled the Proceedings. The need for legislation regarding children under six was
expressed in this first meeting of the organization. The Nashville group took a stand in 1948 to
open its membership to ALL persons.

Workshop Sessions:
Classroom management, creativity, emotional needs, laboratory schools, legislation, mental health,
nursery schools, organizational planning, parents and families, play and White House Conference.
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Southern Regional Conference on
Children Under Six
Sponsored by the Nashaille Council for the Education of
Children Under Six 1,950-51,
City: Nashville, Tennessee
Place: West End Methodist Church/McWhirter Hall
Date: May 3-5, 1951
Theme: "Planning Together for Young Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr., "Children Are lmportant"
Mrs. Emma D. Sheehy, "Planning Together for Young Children"

Officers:
Chairman: Mrs. Polly McVickar (TN)
Vice-Chairman: Alma Will iams (TN)
Secretary: Mrs. John Magee (TN)
Acting Treasurer: Mrs. John H. Sweitzer (TN)

State Representatives: (appointed by the Nashvllle group)
AL - Lee Cowles NC - Eugenia Hunter
FL - Dr. Sarah Lou Hammond SC - Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe
GA - Mrs. Evelyn Bowman TN - Mary Elizabeth Keister
KY - Dr. Opal Wolford TX - Mrs. Edith Neiman Crouse
LA - Kathryn Warren VA - Mrs. Evangeline Jones Howlette
MS - Dr. Blanche Tansil

Conference Chairman: Alma Williams (TN)

Attendance: 140 Membership: 140

Signiflcant Events:
At the National Association of Nursery Education held in New York, southern delegates held a
special meeting to discuss plans for this year's Southern Regional Conference on Children
Under Six. They concentrated on the various disciplines.

Visits to nursery schools and kindergartens, day care centers, church-sponsored schools,
private schools, cooperative schools, and special education schools were highlights of the
conference.

Alma Williams compiled the Proceedings.

Workshop Sessions:
Church-sponsored schools, community services, cooperative schools, day care centers,
exceptional children, family, health, hospitalized and convalescent children, laboratory
kindergarten and nursery schools, music, public school kindergartens, rhythms, socio-drama,
special education and White House Conference.

The involvement of persons from each of the participating states enriched the conference.



Southern Regional Conference on
Children Under Six
(Sponsored by the Nashaille Council for the Education of Children Under Six)
Clty: Louisvil le,Kentucky
Place: Douglas Boulevard Christian Church
Date: March 20-22,1952
Theme: "Creative Expression in Young Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr., "Psychological and Social Needs of Children"
Jessie Stanton, "Understanding Children"
Dr. Mary Sweeny, "Children of the World"

Executlve Board:
Chairman: Mrs. Polly McVickar (TN)
Vice-Chairman: Alma Will iams (TN)
Secretary: Mrs. John Magee (TN)
Acting Treasurer: Mrs. John H. Sweitzer (TN)

State Representatives:
AL - Ruth Morley OK - Dr. Josephine Hoffer
FL - Dr. Sara Lou Hammond SC - Susan Williams
GA - Nan W. Ingram TN - Leone List
KY - Dr. Opal Wolford TX - Sallie Beth Moore
LA - Kathryn Warren VA - Ethel Montgomery
MS - Dr. Blanche Tansil

Gonference Chairman: Local Chairman:
Gean Morgan Mrs. Virginia Chance

Attendance: 188 Membership: 200

Signlficant Events:
The conference was officially organized as the Southern RegionalAssociation on Children
Under Six.

The first constitution was considered and to be voted on at the next conference.
Susan Will iams compiled the Proceedings.

A majority decided to meet in Florida in 1953.

Membership dues were $1.00.

A general assembly was planned before the tours in order for members to get better ac-
quainted. ldea teaching rooms were to be set up by commercial companies to take orders for
equipment and materials. Separate workshops were suggested for 1953. The group was
strongly urged to set standards and certification for teachers.

lVorkshop Sessions:
Art, community services, exceptional children, family, laboratory schools, literature, music,
nutrition, organization and planning, parents and families, program building, rhythms and
music, rural children, schools, socio-drama, special needs and state reports.



The Southern
Regional Conference on
Chitdren Under Six
SRACUS 7952_53
Clty: Daytona Beach, Florida
Place: Princess lssena Hotel
Date: April 16-18, 1953
Theme: "Children Under Six-The South's 6 1/2 Mill ion Young

est Citizens"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Arthur Combs, "Child Adjustments-Your Job and Mine"
Dr. Myers Nimkoff,"Accent on Children" (abstract)
Dr. Katherine E. Roberts, "Providing for the South's Six and One-Half Mil l ion Children Under
Six" (abstract)

SACUS President
Gean Morgan (TN)

Executive Board:
President: Gean Morgan (TN)
Vice-President: Dr. Opal Wolford (KY)
Secreatary: Susan Williams (SC)

State Representatlves:
AL - Mrs. Ruth Morley
AR - Mrs. Frances Elmer
FL - Dr. Sarah Lou Hammond
GA - Mrs. Rosalie Chaplin
TX - Sallie Beth Moore
VA - Ethel Montgomery

Conference Chairmen:
Sylvia Carothers
Dr. Ralph L. Witherspoon

Attendance: 524

NC - Dr. Katherine E. Roberts
OK - Dr. Josephine Hoffer
SC - Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe
TN - Leone List
LA - Kathryn Warren
MS - Dr. Blanche Tansil
KY - Dr. OpalWolford

Local Ghairman:
Mrs. Virginia Chance

Membershlp: 524

Slgnlflcant Events:
The first Executive Board meeting was held.

The decision was made to have a state committee in each of the thirteen states to replace the
state representatives.

A panel on "The South in Action" was presented by a panel of Florida State University graduate
students.

A mental hygiene play "Scattered Showers" was presented by students of the Association on
Childhood Education branch of Florida State University.



Only three states had a licensing program. The legislative trends indicate a need for licensing
and certification of nursery and kindergarten schools.

There was a trend toward including an educational program for parents, prenatal clinics, infant
and preschool clinics, and care for handicapped children.

Little work in research was evidenced among the Southern states.
Teacher training in child development and nursery and kindergarten education were expanding
rapidly in all state training facilities.

All conference participants and members of SACUS were to receive copies of the proceedings
of the annual conference. May Johannis compiled lhe Proceedings.

Helping parents seemed to be one of the greatest needs.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, certification, children with special needs, church schools, day care, dental health, excep-
tional children, institutional care and foster homes, laboratory schools, legislation and certifica-
tion, literature, music, private nursery schools and kindergartens and state reports.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1,953-54
Clty: Biloxi,Mississippi
Place: Buena Vista Hotel
Date: May 20-22, 1954
Theme: "Teamwork for Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Robert J. Farley, "The Need for Teamwork"
Christine Heinig, "The Discipline of Freedom" or "Preschool

Education-a No-Man's Land"
SACUS President
Dr. Ralph Witherspoon (FL)

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Dr. Ralph Witherspoon (FL)
Vice-President: Dr. Ruth Morley (AL)
Secretary: Susan H. Williams (SC)
Treasurer: Leone List (TN)

State Representatives:
AL - lsabel Unruh
AR - Mrs. J. S. Jenkins
FL - Dr. Sara Lou Hammond
GA - Margaret McPhaul
KY - Mrs. Virginia Chance
LA - Will ie Fletcher
MS - Mrs. Elizabeth Colson

Conference Chairman
Dr. Blanche Tansil

Attendance: 120

Signlficant Events:

NC - Ruth Lambie
OK - Dr. Josephine Hoffer
SC - Rea Lindler
TN - Leone List
TX - Mrs. Margaret Cone
VA - Ethel Montgomery

Membership: 495

The first constitution was adopted and amended.

The word "Regional" was deleted from the organization's name which made the title "Southern
Association on Children Under Six".

The first business meeting was held.

The SACUS Constitution included concerns l isted underArticle l l :
. To work for the inclusion of kindergartens in public school systems throughout the South.
. To raise health and educational standards for nursery schools, kindergartens, day care

and other group centers.
. To work for state and federal legislation concerned with the health and education of

young children.
. To encourage state and local associations to support these objectives.
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The first kindergarten altd nursery school exhibits were shown. Twenty-three commercial ex-
hibits were displayed. Three tours were offered. Thirteen educational exhibits were displayed.
Fourteen films were shown.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Edwards, editors and publishers of the "2 to 5 World Newslette/'made the
publication available free to SACUS members for a year in 1954. The members who did not
attend the conference could receive the magazine for $1.50 (regular rate $2.50). The name of
the condensed news sheet later changed to Today's Child.

Dr. Bfanche Tansil was the chairperson for the Proceedings.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, certification, day care centers, education, equipment, interdisciplinary, literature, music,
nursery schools, private kindergartens, telling stories, standards and state reports.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1954-55
Glty: Chattanooga, Tennessee
Place: Centenary Methodist Church
Date: April 2&€0, 1955
Theme: 'The Atomic Age-Children from One to Six"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr., "The Task Ahead"
Jessie Stanton,'What ls Teaching?"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Susan Will iams (SC)
Vice-President: Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)
Secretary: Dr. Josephine Hoffer (OK)
Treasurer: Leone List (TN)

State Representatlves:
AL - lsabelle Unruh
AR - Mrs. J. S. Jenkins
FL - Dr Sara Lou Hammond
GA - Mrs. Nan Ingram
KY - Mrs. Vivian Burke
tA - Willie Fletcher
MS - Mrs. Elizabeth Colson

Conference Program Chalrman
Margaret McPhaul

Attendance: 214 Membershlp: Not available

Slgnlflcant Events:
The first newsletter was published in September 1955 with Josephine Hoffer as editor. The ex-
ecutive board voted at the 1955 conference to send out three newsletters ayeat.

SACUS membership dues were to remain at $1.00 yearly. Each state and local organization
was to set its own fees to be added to the SACUS dues. Registration for the 1955 confer-
ence was $3.S0; students $2.00, and foreign students were free.

Texas, North Carolina and Tennessee operated state licensing programs under the State
Welfare Departments.

The constitution was revised.

Eighteen exhibitors displayed materials and equipment.

Eight local preschool groups were opened for visitation.

The Proceedings was compiled by Margaret McPhaul.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, certification, church schoolworkers, day care centers, exceptional children, laboratory kin-
dergartens and nursery schools, legislation, literature, mental health, music and rhythms, par-
ents and families, private kindergartens, science and state reports.

, / l
SACUS President
Susan Williams (SC)

NC - Mrs. Margaret Simrill
OK - Dr. Josephine Hoffer
SC - Rea Lindler
TN - Mildred Price
TX - Mrs. Margaret Cone
VA - Ethel Montgomery



Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1955-56
Glty: Stillwater, Oklahoma
Place: OklahomaA & M College
Date: April 2F28, 1956
Theme: 'The Child's World:Today and Tomorrow"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Edward Greenwood, "The Pleasures and Stresses of

Childhood"
Dr. Virginia Messenger Stapley, "The Team Approach in Our

Profession"
Mrs. Spencer Tracy, 'The Role of Parents in the Education of

the Young Deaf Child"
Mrs. Edythe T. Wallace, "Foundations for Mental Health"
Dr. Morris Wallace, "The White House Conference on Education and Our Children's Future"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)
Vice-President: Dr. Sara Lou Hammond (FL)
Secretary: Dr. Josephine Hoffer (OK)
Treasurer: Leone List (TN)

State Representatlves:
AL - lsabelle Unruh
AR - Mrs. J. S. Jenkins
FL - Dr. Alma Will iams
GA - Betsye Meadows
KY - Mrs. Josiah Darnell
LA - Charlotte Nicholson
MS - Mrs. H. C. Davidson
VA - Mrs. Alice Powell

Conference Program Chairman:
Dr. Josephine Hoffer

Attendance: 215 Membershlp: 395

Slgnlflcant Events:
The state representatives met for the first time. Later they became the Advisory Board.

lnterested people from Missouri were invited to attend the 1956 conference.

Groups at the annual conference expressed the need for setting formal standards for day care
and public school kindergartens.

SACUS voted that the vice-president would chair the membership committee.

Membership dues ($1.00 annually) were due May 1, covering the period from May 1 to April 30
of each year. Dues entitled members to the proceedings of the annual conference, to associa-
tion plans, and to announcements of conferences.
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SACUS President
Virginia Chance (KY)

MO - Jane Atwater (invited)
NC - Mrs. Margaret Simril
OK - Dr. Virginia Messenger

Stapley
SC - Mrs. C. E. Anderson
TN - Mrs. K. G. Robbins
TX - Helen M. Johnson



Twenty-one exhibits were set up for the conference.

Gean Morgan was appointed the historian.

A guided tour preceded the conference: nursery-kindergarten laboratories, new Home Eco-
nomics building, the book fair, education exhibits and guided auto tours.

The Proceedings were compiled by Henry D. Schalock and Dr. Josephine Hoffer.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, church school workers, day care centers, exceptional children, laboratory nursery schools
and kindergartens, licensing, literature, mental health, music and rhythms, parents, public
school kindergartens, research, science and social workers.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7956-57
Glty: Berea, Kentucky
Place: Berea College
Date: April 30 - May 2,1957
Theme: "Joyous Living"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Ruth J. Dales, 'Tools for Learning"
Dr. Elena Gall, "Values of Programs for Children Under Six"
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr., "Understanding Our Children"
Dr. Mary Alice Jones, "Values of Living"
Dr. Dorothy Lee, "Across the Nation-Our Children"

SACUS Executive Board
President: Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)
Vice-President: Dr. Sara Lou Hammond (FL)
Secretary: Dr. Josephine Hoffer (OK)
Treasurer: Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)

State Representatives :
AL - Mrs. J.W. Strickland MO - Jane Atwater (invited)
AR - Mrs. J.S. Jenkins NC - Mrs. Margaret Simril
FL - Mrs. Anita Griffiths OK - Martha Sharrock
GA - Mrs. Rosalie Chaplin SC - Mrs. C.E. Anderson
KY - Martha Brunson TN - Gean Morgan
LA - Charlotte Nicholson TX - Mrs. lnez Jeffrey
MS - Mrs. H.C. Davidson VA - Mrs. Alice Powell
WV - Ethel Maclocklan

Conference Program Chairman:
Dr. Opal Wolford

Atendance: 151 Membership: 479

Significant Events:
The Executive Board authorized the President, Mrs. Virginia Chance, to appoint the vice-
president of SACUS to take leadership for the formulation of a reaction questionnaire to be
sent to state organizations for the purpose of identifying and unifying the Association on a
worthwhile project of national importance to children and their families.

The following resolutions were presented and accepted:
. SACUS moved for inclusion of kindergartens into the public school system of the South

and urged an all-out effort to achieve legislation for stringent regulations and certification
of personnel for nursery schools and day care centers.

. SACUS favored increasing integration of handicapped children into "normal" nursery
schools.

. SACUS favored the establishment of more and better equipped facilities for children
under six in rural as well as urban communities.

. SACUS called on southern males who are interested in a teaching career not to over
look the unprecendented opportunities and urgent need for more men teachers in the
nursery school f ield.



Exhibitors assisted the speaker on "Tools for Learning."

Parents of the nursery school teachers hosted a "Good Night Get Together."

The regular subscription price of "2 to 5 World News" was increased to $1.75.

SACUS discontinued the privilege of extending the '2 to 5 World News" to members who
registered at the conference.

Mrs. Sylvia Carothers was in charge of the Proceedings.

Workshop Sesslons:
Dr. Opal Wolford felt the conference group should be together as much as possible and ar-
ranged meetings accordingly, staying together and thinking together.

The Five Conference Summaries:

1. Opening doors to new ideas about equipment.
2. Enrichening the exceptional child's l i fe.
3. Nurturing spiritual values.
4. Understanding the differences in cultures.
5. Living joyously.
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Southern Asssociation on
Children Under Six 1957-58
Clty: Louisville, Kentucky
Place: Sheraton-Seelbach Hotel
Date: April2l-23, 1958
Theme: "Living and Learning Together in the Preschool. Pre-

school ls What We Do to People-Children, Parents,
Teachers"

Keynote Speakers:
Sylvia Carothers, "As We Move Forward, The Year Ahead"
Dr. Willard W. Hartup, "The Adult and His Influence on

Hostil i ty and Dependency in Young Children"
Dr. Myron T. Hopper, "Making Religion Meaningful to Children"

SACUS President
Dr. Josephine Hoffer (OK)

Dr. Elizabeth Z. Johnson, "Psychoanalytic Aspects of Personality Development"
Dr. Grace Langdon, "Parents and Teachers Working Together for Children"
Dr. Boyd R. McOandless, "Young Children's Groups: Laboratories of Human Relations"
Dr. Keith Osborn, 'Three Characters in Search of a Plot"
Garry Cleveland Myers, "ls There a Place for Home Restraints of Young Children?"
Dr. Marguerita Rudolph, "Sharing as a Goal in Learning and as a Way of Teaching"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Dr. Josephine Hoffer (OK)
Vice-President: Mrs. Sylvia Carothers (FL)
Secretary: Mrs. Mildred Vodopya (TN)
Treasurer: Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)

State Representatlves:
AL - Dr, Joseph S. Rowland
AR - Mrs. J. S. Jenkins
FL - Mrs. Anita Griff iths
GA - Mrs. James Heiskell
KY - Louise Rice
LA - Will ie Fletcher
MS - Mrs. Ethel Ell ison

Conference Program Chalrmen:
Helen Marshall
Dr. Opal Wolford

Attendance: Not Avai lable

NC - Mrs. Margaret Simril l
OK - Mrs. Martha Sharrock
SC - Mrs. C. E. Anderson
TN - Gean Morgan
TX - Mrs. Bertha Nelkin
VA - Mrs. Martha Wood

Membershlp:471
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Signlficant Events:
The Constitution was amended on April 21, 1958, Article V. The Advisory Board: The
Advisory Board shall consist of the Executive Board and a representative from each of the
states in the Association. The representatives are to be selected by the state association, and
in those states where there is no Association the representatives shall be selected by the state
delegation at the annual SACUS conference.

The Constitution provided for three members-at-large to serve on the Executive Board.

Willie Fletcher was in charge of the Proceedings.

Workshop Sesslons:
Aids for new teachers, art, blocks, creativity, discipline, dramatic play, human relations, making
choices, mental health, musical instruments and dance materials, painting, parent conferences,
play (free), program planning, reading readiness, research, rhythms, routines, science, social
living and stories.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1958-59
Clty: Nashville, Tennessee
Place: Belmont Methodist Church
Date: April2T-29, 1959
Theme: "Living and Learning in the Preschool"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Mil l ie Almy, "Rights of Children"
Hazel F. Gabbard, "Parents: Our Partners"
Mrs. Gladys Gardner Jenkins, "Growing Toward First Grade"
Dr. Doris Campbell Phillips, "First Experiences in Separation

for Mother and Child"
Phyllis Richards, "lnterpersonal Relations in the Nursery School"
Dr. Will iam Rhodes, "Value of Group Experiences for Young Children"
Dr. Clarice Wills, "Curriculum Planning for Four- and Five-Year-Olds"
Dr. Laura Zirbes, "Our Distinctive Challenge-Creative Living"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Dr. Opal Wolford (KY)
Vice-President: Annette Jones (MS)
Past President: Dr. Josephine Hoffer (OK)
Secretary: Willie Fletcher (LA)
Treasurer: Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Sylvia Carothers (FL)
Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)

Mrs. Lea Cowles Masters (AL)

State Representatives:-Advisory Board Members:

SACUS President
Dr. OpalWoltord (KY)

AL - Mrs. Cloyd Smith
AR - Mrs. J. S. Jenkins
FL - Dr. Alma David
GA - Margaret McPhaul
KY - Mrs. Louise Rice
t-A - Willie Fletcher
MS - Mrs. Ethel Ell ison

Conference Chalrman:
Gean Morgan

Attendance:370

NC - Ruth Lambie
OK - Dr. Josephine Hoffer
SC - Caroline Sutphen
TN - Mrs. Elizabeth Pardue
TX - Mrs. Grace Hutcheson
VA - Mrs. Martha Wood

Conference Program Co-Ghalrmen:
Jean De Laney

Dr. Ruth Highberger

Membership:  1,116
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Signlficant Events:
It was fitting that the tenth anniversary of SACUS be celebrated in Nashville where the organi-
zation started a decade ago.

Visiting the Hermitage, the Parthenon, the Children's Museum, the Vanderlcilt Speech Clinic,
and the George Peabody Nursery Schoolwas long remembered.

The registration fee for the annual conference was raised to $6,00; students were charged
$.50.

The Executive and Advisory Boards met one day prior to the conference.

A survey was made of the thirteen states governing child care legislation. The Purpose: to
study the existing laws and regulations as an aid in planning for future standards.

Sixteen discussion groups provided information on various questions pertaining to children
under six which served as group therapy to the participants.

Today's Childwas offered to SACUS members for $2.00 per year (instead of $3.00).

The membership goal was to double its membership during the year. The membership tripled.

One or two "Newsletters" were sent out by Dr. Josephine Hoffer.

Mrs. Agnes P. Sawyer and Martha Jane Brunson were in charge of the Proceedings.

Five companies set up exhibits.

Mrs. Virginia Chance suggested that the organization send out a pamphlet for publicity about
SACUS .

Workshop Sessions:
Budget, child readiness, church school, creativity, curriculum planning, equipment, handi-
capped, human relations, legislation, organization planning, parents and families, play, science,
separation from parents, social development, special needs (speech and hearing difficulties),
staff relationships and teaching training.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7959-60
Clty: Miami Beach, Florida
Place: The Barcelona Hotel
Date: April2l-23, 1960
Theme: "Helping Young Children Grow in Freedom"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Queenie B. Mills, "Children Begin to Read:

How and When"
Robert Smith, "Music for Preschool Children"
Dr. Rosalie Wax, "An Anthropologist Looks at Child Rearing in Our Culture Today"
Dr. Ralph Witherspoon, "lmplications from Research in Various States"

SACUS Executive Board:
President: Dr. Opal Wolford (KY)
Vice-President: Mrs. La Mittice Pearson (FL)
President-Elect: Mrs. James Heiskell (GA)
Secretary: Willie Fletcher (LA)
Treasurer: lna Steele (FL)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)
Mrs. Will iam Hoeflich (NC)
Mrs. Lea Cowles Masters (AL)

State Representatives:
AL - Mrs. Jacqueline Davis NC - Ruth Lambie
AR - Mrs Maggie Reynolds OK - Mrs. Dolores Hopkins
FL - Dr. Alma David SC - Mrs. James E. Wright
GA - Margaret McPhaul TN - Mrs. Elizabeth Pardue
KY - Dr. Helen R. Marshall TX - Mrs. Winnifred Gifford
LA - Luanne Hardin VA - Mrs. Mary Harper Clark
MS - Mrs. Gordon D. Scott

Conference Co-Chairmen :
Mrs. Sylvia Carothers
Dr. Ruth Dales

Attendance: 386 Membership: 1,286

Signlficant Events:
On April 20, 1960 the Executive Board officially defined the word "Affiliation" as "all members of
the state or local organization will become members of SACUS as they meet requirements es-
tablished by the Executive Board".

SACUS affiliation and cooperation with National Association for Nursery Education and Asso-
ciation of Childhood Education International were considered and after considerable discussion
the Board voted that SACUS not affiliate with any other organization but that the president
should communicate our wil l ingness and desire to cooperate with organizations interested in
similar purposes.

SACUS membership dues were raised from $1.00 to $1.50.
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The Proceedings were compiled by Jean Hobart and Mrs. Jan G. Walton.

A questionnaire was sent to all states regarding public school kindergartens.

The following states affiliated with SACUS in 1959:
Florida-October 31-the first to affiliate with the parent organization SACUS
Tennessee-November 6
South Carolina-November 1 3
Oklahoma affiliated with SACUS on March 19, 1960.

Gean Morgan and Dr. Josephine Hoffer were representatives to the White House Conference
on Children and Youth. A report was given which focused on a general session with Mrs. Sylvii
Carothers as chairman. The recommendations were:

. All nursery schools and kindergartens should be licensed

. State supported kindergartens should be compulsory.

. Nurseries and kindergartens should be subject to standards set by the states.

. State departments of education should set standards for the certification of nursery
schools and kindergarten teachers.

SACUS pledged support and cooperation to the recommendation.

Mrs. Virginia Chance was responsible for the first official SACUS logo or seal. lt was pre-
sented and approved-to be used on official stationery and other possible ways.

The Board announced the following standing committees: Membership; Affiliation; Nomina-
tion; Legislative or Steering Committee; Constitution; Proceedings; Publication (newsletter
dependent on SACUS finances).

The Legislative Committee presented these findings from the legislative study:
. All states have some laws governing early childhood education.
. Eight states have state-wide programs.
. Licensing agencies vary in each state.
. No state protects all child care centers by licensing.
. Only three states have full{ime specialists.
. Fees for l icensing are charged in only eight states.

Twelve educational exhibits and eleven commercial exhibits were displayed.

Suggestions from the committee were: (1) Each state organization study the laws in the respec-
tive state, (2) Know what exists and determine what is needed, (3) Decide on an effective be-
ginning, and (4) Sell to the public the importance of his level of education.

SACUS voted to include the President-Elect on the SACUS Board.

Workshop Sessions:
Art, books, child rearing practices, day care centers, dependency in young children, discipline,

easel paintings, leisure activities, music, nursery schools, private and church kindergartens, paren-
tal attitudes, public school kindergartens, reading readiness, research implications, science pro-
gram, social adjustments, teacher training and testing and White House Conference.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7960-67
Clty: Lexington, Kentucky
Place: Phoenix, Hotel
Date: May 10-13, 1961
Theme: "Reaching for Quality in Early Childhood Education-First Steps Toward the 1970 White
House Conference"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Ethel Alpenfels, "Children in a Changing World"
Dr. Sarah Lou Hammond, "Quality in Early

Childhood Education"
Dr. Jeanne M. Kuhn, "Children Experience Literature"
Dr. Lucille Lindberg, "Good Teachers for Young Children"
Dr. John Neimeyer, "The Heart of Learning"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Barbara Finck (FL)
Vice-President: Mrs. Mattie Lewis (AL)
President-Elect: Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe (SC)
Secretary: Mrs. Winnifred G. Gifford (TX)
Treasurer: Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)
Members-at-Large:

Vivian Burke (KY)
Mrs. Will iam Hoeffl ich (NC)
Mrs. Lea Cowles Masters (AL)

State Representatlves:
AL - Mrs. Jacqueline Davis NC - Mrs. Charlotte S. Barnes
AR - Mrs. Maggie Reynolds OK - Dr. Josephine Hoffer
FL - Mrs. Helen L. Dunn SC - Mrs. Sam Ford
GA - Nancy Edwards TN - Mrs. Evelyn Backstrom
KY - Grace Champion TX - Mrs. Edith Crouse
LA - Willie Fletcher VA - Mrs. Mary Harper Clark
MS - Mrs. Gordon Scott

Conference Program Chairmen:
Ruth Jefferson
Helen E. McDowell

Attendance: 200 Membership: 1,451

Slgnlflcant Events:
The first Outstanding Member Award was presented to Jessie Stanton, New York, a pioneer in
the field of early childhood education.

States now had local and area associations affriiated with the state associations and SACUS.
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A questionnaire was sent to each state to:
(1) discover standards for nursery schools, kindergartens and day care centers;
(2) find ways to promote legislation for public school kindergartens; and
(3) set up requirements for nursery school and kindergarten teachers.

Eleven educational exhibits were set up.

Eight commercial exhibits were set up.

Mrs. Margaret Cone invited SACUS to Dallas for 1962, but since black delegates could not be
housed in the conferences hotels, even though they could meet for general sessions, the
invitation was not accepted that year.

The Proceedings were compiled by Mrs. Joan C. Dangler of Florida.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, budgets, certification, day care, discipline, emotional, facilities, financing, legislation, litera-
ture, multicultural, nursery schools, parent- teacher relationships, private kindergartens, quality
education and programs, reading readiness, science, state reports, storytelling, teacher training
and White House Conference..
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7967-62
Clty: Dallas, Texas Place: Adolphus Hotel
Date: Aprif 11-14,1962
Theme: "Values"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Mary Ellen Goodman, "Where Does Our Understandings
of Values Originate?"
Dr. Ruth E. Hartley, "What Does Play Contribute to the Devel
opment Values?"
Dr. Glenn R. Hawkes, "How Do We Interpret Our Values to

Others?"
Dr. Bernice Milburn Moore, 'What Are Values?"

SACUS Executive Board:
President: Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe (SC)
Vice-President: Dr. Tommie Hamner (AL)
President-Elect: Malcolm Host (TX)
Secretary: Mrs. Winnifred G. Gifford (TX)

, ' ,Treasurer: Mrs. Jacqueline V. Davis (AL)
' Members-at-Large:

Vivian Burke (KY)
Mrs. Juanita Sull ivan Evans (FL)
Sallie Beth Moore (TX)

State Representatlves:
AL - Mrs. Jacqueline Davis
AR - Mrs. Maggie Reynolds
FL - Mrs. Helen L. Dunn
GA - Mrs. Donald All ison
KY - Grace Champion
l-A - Willie Fletcher
MS - Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg

Conference Chalrman:
Sall ie Beth Moore

Attendance:394

SACUS President
Dorothy Forsythe (SC)

NC - Mrs. Ralph Miller
OK - Dr. Josephine Hoffer
SC - Mrs. Sam Ford
TN - Mrs. Evelyn Backstrom
TX - Mrs. Clarice Meer
VA - Mrs. Mary Harper Clark

Conference Program Chairman :
Phyllis Richards

Membership: 1,390

Signlflcant Events:
The place of the annual conference was to be determined by the Executive Board and the
members attending the annual conference. The conference time was set by the president and
the host state. Invitations were accepted in advance with the approval of the board and mem
bership.

The Outstanding Member Award was presented to Dr. Opal Wolford, a dynamic educator. The
award was given posthumously. She died December 9, 1961. A lovely painting "Fairy Tales,"
was to be placed in the Berea College Nursery School.
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Alabama affiliated with SACUS in September 1962.

The Advisory Board established the meeting of presidents of affiliate state organizations with
the SACUS Board to discuss similar problems and interests.

Mrs. Virginia Chance presented the first Certificate of Appreciation to an outgoing president.
Certificates were to be sent to other former presidents.

All 13 states were represented at the conference.

There were 13 conference exhibits.

The Proceedings were compiled by Charlotte Camp, Frances Lyles, and Janette Jenkins.

SACUS resolved to implement the recommendations of the White House Conference report
through a long-term program of work to be carried out by each state'

The National Committee on Children and Youth requested that SACUS have an official repre-
sentative. Mrs. Bonnie King attended.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, child development, creativity, crises, curriculum, dramatic play equipment, mental health
(dental care), multicultural, music, new experiences, nutrition, parents and families, physical de-
velopment, long-range planning, play, pressures, responsibility, science, school environment,
social development, speech and language and values.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1962-63
Glty: Greensboro, North Carolina
Place: University of North Carolina (School of Home Economics)
Date: April 3-5, 1963
Theme: "Childhood ls for Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Edgar Dale, "The Best Way to Grow Up"
Dr. Pauline Park Wilson Knapp, "The Family's Role in Keep

ing Childhood for Children"
Dr. Vladimir deLissovoy, "Childhood: Luxury or Critical Period?"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Malcolm Host (TX)
Vice-President: Dr. Tommie J. Hamner (AL)
President-Elect: Dr. Jacqueline V. Davis (AL)
Secretary: Willie Fletcher (LA)
Treasurer: Dr. Jacqueline V. Davis (AL)
Members-at-Large:

Annette Jones (MS)
Sallie Beth Moore (TX)
Agnes S. Ronaldson (KY)

SACUS President
Malcolm Host (TX)

State Representatives:
AL - Dr. J. S. Rowland
AR - Mrs. Maggie Reynolds
FL - Mrs. Helen Dunn
GA - Mrs. Donald Allison
KY - Grace Champion
[A - Mrs. Marian LaFoe
MS - Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg

General Conference Co'Chairmen:
Dr. Helen Canaday
Dr. Nancy White

Attenance:206 Membershlp: 1,584

Slgnlflcant Events:
Ruth Conner received the Outstanding Member Award.

The past presidents of SACUS were to be ex-officio members of the Advisory Board.

The National Association for Nursery Education's annual conference was jointly sponsored by
the Florida Association on Children Under Six in Miami Beach, Florida in 1963.

SACUS decided not to co-sponsor a conference with NANE in 1964, but offered its support to
help NANE have a successful conference.

NC - Mrs. Ralph Miller
OK - Mrs. Wanda Flora
SC - Rosemary Althouse
TN - Mrs. Evelyn Backstrom
TX - Mrs. Margaret Cone
VA - Mrs. Mary Harper Clark
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certificates of appr_eciation were presented to past presidents of sACUS: Mrs. DorothyForsythe, Susan williams, Mrs. Virginia chance and Malcolm Host.

The Proceedings were compiled by Ruth Lambie.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, creativity, nursery schools, laboratory schools, legislation, math, movement and dance,multicultural, music, parents and families, physical de-velopment, ftiy, rnythrr, .ong., speechand language, staff development and staff relationships.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7963-64
Clty: Norman, Oklahoma
Place: University of Oklahoma
Date: April22-24, 1964
Theme: "Adventuring in Creativity"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Hayden Donahue, "A Modern Approach to the

Prevention of Mental l l lness"
Dr. Glenn Hawkes, "Creativity: Where to from Here?"
Dr. Edythe P. Hershey, "Day Care: Protection and Promotion

of the Child's Health"
Dr. Julie McHale, "Are Handicapped Children Creative?"
Dr. Elizabeth K. Starkweather, "Adventuring in Creativity"

. Mrs. Ethel B. Waring, "Self-Directive Learning and the Educative Process"

SACUS Executive Board:
President: Dr. Jacqueline V. Davis (AL)
Vice-President: Mrs. Wanda Jean Flora (OK)
President-Elect: Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg (MS)
Past President: Malcolm Host (TX)
Secretary: Will ie Fletcher (LA)
Treasurer: Dr. Tommie Hamner (AL)
Members-at-Large:

Annette Jones (MS)
Mrs.  Ralph Mi l ler  (NC)
Agnes Ronaldson (KY)

State Representatives :
AL - Mrs. Mattie McFarland
AR - Mrs. lrene Puckett
FL -  Mrs.  Helen Dunn
GA - Mrs. Lois Stipick
KY - Vivian Burke
LA - Mrs. J. S. Bonnett
MS - Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg

General Conference Chairman:
Dr. Josephine Hoffer

Attendance: 350 (12 States)

Signlflcant Events:

NC - Mrs. Rose M. Freedman
OK - Dr. Virginia Stapley
SC - Mrs. Letha M. Sprague
TN - Mrs. Mignon Payne
TX - Mrs. Charlotte B. Camp
VA - Mrs. Jane Goldman

Membership:  1,701

The following states have now affiliated with SACUS: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, South
Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Texas.

The SACUS Outstanding Member Award was presented to Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe of South
Carolina who was a charter member of SACUS.

Jacqueline V. Davis (AL)
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The Proceedingswas compiled by Dr. Josephine Hoffer.

The invitation for SACUS to become an affiliate member of NationalAssociation for Nursery
Education was not accepted.

The annual conference is to be financed from registration fees. The cost of the Proceedingsis
to be paid from membership dues.

A consultant service was offered to members who wanted to secure professional advisement
during the conference.

A first leadership workshop was held for officers of the affiliate state organizations preceding
the conference.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, creativity, curriculum, day care, developmental approach, educative process,
laboratory schools, mental health, Montessori, nursery schools, physical health, play, pres-
sures, private kindergartens, programs (used in schools and centers), public school kindergar-
ten, research, selldirected learning, school environment, special needs (handicapped), staff
development and teacher training.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7964-65
Clty: Chattanooga, Tennessee
Place: Hotel Patten
Date: March 31 - April 2, 1965
Theme: "Children's Potentials Magnified"

Keynote Speakers:
Judith Cauman, "Children's Potentials-The Community's Re-

sponsibility"
Dr. Alma David, "Pressures and Potentials"
Dr. Lloyd Dunn, "Developing Intellectual Potential of the

Culturally Deprived"
Elizabeth C. Gilkeson, "Developing Children's Potentials Through Working with Families"
Dr. H. Gerthon Morgan, "Children's Potentials-The Teacher's Role"
Mrs. Marguerita Rudolph, "Preschool Programs and Materials That Nurture Children's Poten-

tials"
Dr. Ralph Witherspoon, "Helping Teachers Reach Their Potentials"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg (MS)
Vice-President: Mrs. Evelyn Backstrom (TN)
President-Elect: Sallie Beth Moore (TX)
Past President: Dr. Jacqueline V. Davis (AL)
Secretary: Mrs. Charlotte Camp (TX) l
Treasurer: Dr. Tommie J. Hamner (AL)
Members-at-Large:

Rosemary Althouse (FL)
Mrs. Ralph Miller (NC)

, 
tr.. lmogene Montgomery (LA)

State Representatives:
AL - Mrs. Sue Blair Akers
AR - Mrs. lrene Puckett
FL - Mrs. Doris P. Mclntyre
GA - Fan Brooke
KY - Mrs. Virginia Ruth
VA - Mrs. Ethel Montgomery
MS - Mrs. H. C. Richmond

Conference Chairman
Margaret Heyer

Attendancez 547

SACUS President
Elinor T. Hogg (MS)

NC - Mrs. Rose M. Freedman
OK - Mrs. Annabele O'Neal
SC - Mrs. J. W. Jenny
TN - Mrs. Edna Wentworth
TX - Mrs. Janet Howard Chapman
LA - Marlene Wright

Conference Program Chalrman
Mrs. Sarah Shipley

Membership= 2,245
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Slgnlflcant Events:
The Executive Board recommended that legal steps be taken to incorporate SACUS as a non-
profit organization.

A Dutch treat luncheon was provided for students at the conference.

Dr. Ralph Witherspoon met with interested persons to hear about Project Head Start.

Kentucky and Mississippi affiliated with SACUS in October 1964.

The executive Board announced that the books would be audited at the end of each treasurer's
office and each new treasurer bonded.

SACUS was represented at the conference of the National Day Care Association in Washing-
ton, DC, May 13-15 by Mrs. Elinor Hogg with Mrs. Margaret Cone as alternate.

A committee was appointed to develop criteria for awards.

It was agreed that the Association of Childhood Education International, the National Associa-
tion for the Education of Young Children, National Kindergarten Association and SACUS main-
tain separate identities and specific purposes yet were challenged to meet together to plan for
the good of young children.

Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg prepared a file of information plus the minutes for the year to be given to
the next president.

A poster stating the purposes of SACUS (Kentucky artist) was viewed. lt was to be available for
each state by paying the postage.

Gean Morgan was the Proceedings chairman.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, infant and nursery schools, literature, organization-planning and classroom management,
parents and families, reading readiness and rhythms.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1965-66
Clty: Little Rock, Arkansas
Place: Marion Hotel
Date: April 13-15, 1966
Theme: "SACUS Looks at New Dimensions for the Preschool Child"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. E. Harold Fisher, "Parent and Child in Our Present Day Society"
Dr. Dorothy Fuller, "Helping Children Develop Inner Freedomand Controls"
Dr. Julie Lepeschkin, "Why Are We Here?"
Dr. John Peters, "Research Needs in Educating Children as Seen from the Perspective of a
Child Guidance Clinic"
Dr. Martin H. Roll, "Building Patterns of Success"
Dr. Robert Smith, "Music for Every Child"
A. Allen Weintraub, "Kids Lost in Space"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Sallie Beth Moore (TX)
Vice-President: Dr. Willie Price (MS)
President-Elect: Ruth Lambie (NC)
Past President: Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg (MS)
Seeretary: Charlotte Camp (TX)
Treasurer: Helen Harley (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Rosemary Althouse (SC)
Fan Brooke (GA)
Mrs. Sarah Shipley (TN)

State Representatives :
AL - Mrs. Jay Cole NC - Mrs. Lela Byers
AR - Mrs. lrene Puckett OK - Mrs. Sandra Skinner
FL - Mrs. Doris Mclngre SC - Mrs. J. W. Jenny
GA - Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter TN - Mrs. Edna Wentworth
KY - Mrs. Conrad McDowell TX - Mrs. Janet Howard
LA - Marlene Wright VA - Mrs. Mildred Dickerson
MS - Mrs. J. K. New

Conference Co-Chairmen: Gonference Program Chairman:
Gay Gattis Mrs. lrene Puckett
Mrs. Maggie Reynolds

Attendance: 350 MembershlP:2,937

Slgnlflcant Events:
Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina affiliated with SACUS.
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Legal steps were completed (Charter, Stiate of Kentucky) which made SACI.JS a non-profit edu-
cational organization. A paid member can deduct expenses to the conference from Income ta:<
expenses.

Advantages of an annual meeting over the bi-annual meeting was discussed and the annual
meeting was favored.

Mrs. Alice Kousser was selected as chairman of the "Newsletter."

Dr. Josephine Hotfer received the Outstanding Member Award. She served as SACUS presi-
dent, secretary, state representiative, conference chairman (twice), and published the
Proceedings four times. She was from Oklahoma.

The permanent location of the archives was to be at the home of Mrs. Virginia Chance, 4200
Lime Kiln Lane, Louisville, KY.

The budget for the annual conference was not to exceed $300.00 and the Proceedings not to
exceed $700.00.

A lively discussion regarding SACUS becoming affiliated with National Association for the Edu-
cation of Young Children was heard. However, it was decided that the matter must first come
before the Executive Board for discussion.

The new office of historian included the duty of keeping the bound copies of the Proceedings
which was displayed at the annual conference. A committee was appointed to define further
duties of the historian.

A special commiftee was appointed to go through old SACUS records stored at Florida State
University and to send significant findings to the president. No Proceedings were published this
yeat.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, books, creativity, day care, disadvantaged children, discipline, language, math, parents,
science and self-expression.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1956-67
Clty: Charleston, South Carolina
Place: Francis Marion Hotel
Date: April 13-15, 1967
Theme: "Children in a Changing World"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Louise Bates Ames, "School Readiness in a Changing

World"
Dr. Alma David, 'The Child and His Family in a Changing

World"
Dorothy Hoyle, "Children in the World Today"
Dr. Ramsey Melette, "Anxieties of Children in a Changing World"
Dr. Keith Osborn, "Focus on the Individual in a Changing World"

SACUS President
Ruth Lambie (NC)

Dr. Paul Walter, "Development of Cognitive Abilities in a Changing World"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Ruth Lambie (NC)
Vice-President: Elizabeth Hutchens (KY)
President-Elect: Mrs. Ramona W. Emmons (TX)
Past President: Sallie Beth Moore (TX)
Secretary: Mrs. Lynell B. Rogers (MS)
Treasurer: Helen Harley (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Fan Brooke (GA)
Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)
Mrs. Sarah Shipley (TN)

State Representatlves:
AL - Mrs. Janie Ruckman
AR - Gay Gattis
FL - Mrs. E. M. McLeod
GA - Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter
KY - Mrs. Carlysle Sayre
l-A - Mrs. Malcolm Comeaux
MS - Mrs. J. R. Wiggins

Gonference Chalrman:
Helen Harley

Attendance:734

NC - Mrs. Lela Byers
OK - Mrs. Dorothy Driver
SC - Mrs. Joyce Veale
TN - Mrs. Moree Wallace
TX - Mrs. Marilyn Goff
VA - Minnie Passamaneck

Conference Program Ghalrman:
Rosemary Althouse

Membershlp: 3,250
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Signlflcant Events:
A new information and membership folder for SACUS was presented. This folder replaced the
former publicity poster.

Consultant services were made available at the conference to those desiring to participate (the
request was over-subscribed). Future offerings were discussed.

The first draft of the "Newsletter" 1966-€7 was prepared by Alice Kousser. Letters were mailed
to the membership. lt included copies of the Spring and Fall Conference programs, resume of
workshops, topics of emphasis for the year and news items.

Revisions for the constitution were suggested and approved.

SACUS continued its policy of cooperation with groups and organizations working for the
welfare of young children. People desiring to affiliate with NAEYC were asked to do so indi-
vidually.

A budget was adopted for 1967-€8 of $3,500.00.

Rea Lindler was in charge of publishing the Proceedings. She was also appointed as historian.

Mrs. Alice W. Kousser continued as editor of the Newsletter. Plans for three communications
from SACUS were presented: summer, fall, early winter.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, birthing, child readiness, cognitive and learning, curriculum, day care, disadvantaged
children, discipline, equipment, Head Start, mental health, multicultural, organization and
planning, pressures, principles and limits, reading readiness, research, sensory and teacher
guidance.
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Southern Association
on Children Under Six 7967-68
Clty: Birmingham, Alabama
Place: Tutwiler Hotel
Date: April 18-20, 1968
Theme: "Children of the South"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. NaomiAlbanese, "Children of the South-Our Greatest Resource"
Mrs. Dorothy Falconer, "The Virginia Story About Kindergarten"
Everett C. Lindsey, "Human Motivation-How People Act and Why"
Dr. Alex S. Pow, "Developing Our Human Resources"
Dr. Frederic Weizmann, "Developing Intellectual Resources"
Dr. Edward Zigler, "Developing the Intellect Versus Developing the Whole Child"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Ramona Ware Emmons (OK)
Vice-President: Mrs. Marlene Comeaux (LA)
President-Elect: Fan Brooke (GA)
Past President: Ruth Lambie (NC)
Secretary: Mrs. Lynell Rogers (MS)
Treasurer: Helen Harley (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)
Mrs. Maggie Reynolds (AR)
Mrs. Sarah Shipley (TN)

State Repesentatlves:
AL - Mrs. Lucil le Johnston NC - Mrs. Ericka Richey
AR - Gay Gattis OK - Mrs. Helen E. Powers
FL - Mrs. E. M. McLeod SC - Mrs. Faith Sellers
GA - Mrs. Flora Conger TN - Mrs. Cleo Strange
KY - Nell Dorsey TX - Mrs. Mabel Pitts
[.A - Mrs. lmogene Montgomery VA - Mrs. Laura Sloan
MS - Mrs. Ruth Miller

Gonference Co-Chairmen :
Dr. Jacqueline V. Davis
Mrs. Elizabeth Orman

Attendance:715 Membershipz 4,224

Signlflcant Events:
The 1968 SACUS Outstanding Member Award was presented to Sallie Beth Moore of Texas
who had numerous professional achievements, including the presidency of SACUS.

SACUS appropriated $250.00 to the World Organization for Preschool Education (OMEP) for
its international conference in Washington, DC.

A Policy Manual and Conference Guidelines was written.



Gean Morgan was appointed to chair a publications committee to prepare a series of leaflets to
be distributed "Under the SACUS Seal".

Mrs. Lucy M. Deason was chair of the Proceedings.

The president, Ruth Lambie, asked that each SACUS state president report any new legislation
in the state regarding health and education of young children.

Evaluation forms were given to each member to complete and return.

Workshop Sesslons:
Activities, administration, behavior, child development, cognitive and learning, creativity, cur-
riculum, day care, dramatic play, emotional development, Head Start, human relations, interna-
tional child development, laboratory schools, language development, music and rhythms,
parents, and families, programs, reading, readiness, research, sensory experiences, social
development, special needs, teacher training and whole child.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7968-69
Clty: Jacksonville, Florida
Place: George Washington Hotel
Date: April 17-19, 1969
Theme: "Building on the Past for the Future"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Keith Osborn, 'What's Good About the Past?"
Dr. Nancy Rambusch,''Will Materials and Machines Fleplace

the Teachers of Young Children?"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Fan Brooke (GA)
Vice-President: Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter (AL)
President-Elect: Dr. Alma David (FL)
Past President: Mrs. Ramona Ware Emmons (TN)
Secretary: Mrs. Alice M. Kousser (TN)
Treasurer: Helen Harley (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Virginia Chance (KY)
Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)
Dr. Alice Powell (VA)

Dr.

Dr.
Dr.

J. William Rioux, "Program lssues in Planning for
Preschool Children"
Bernard Spodek, "Visions of Sugar Plums - 1989"
Evangeline Ward, "ls the Classroom Today Stillthe Child's Domain?"

SACUS President
Fan Brooke (GA)

State Representatlves :
AL - Mrs. Jean Murdock
AR - Mrs. Ellen K. Estes
FL - Mrs. Marion Scarborough
GA - Gloria Norris
KY - Mrs. Conrad McDowell
[A - Mrs. Genette Owen
MS - Mrs. John E. Stone

Conference Chalrman:
Mrs. Doris Mclntyre

Attendance:928

NC - Mrs. Aurelia Mazyck
OK - Mrs. Shirley Angle
SC - Mrs. Faith Sellers
TN - Mrs. Cleo Strange
TX - Mrs. Myra Huffhines
VA - Mrs. Laura Sloan

Conference Program Chalrman:
Dr. Alma W. David

Membershlp: 5,238
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Signlflcant Events:
In order for SACUS to better serve the Association in its work and to strengthen the organiza-
tion, it was decided to hold an Affiliate Officer's Workshop the day prior to the conference.

Due to the growth and development of SACUS, and the necessity for certain business of the or-
ganization to be conducted during the year, it was agreed that the Executive Board would meet
together once or twice at times others than the annual conference. Old and new officers were
to meet immediately following the conference.

A finance committee was selected for setting the annual budget.

Draft copies of "Conference Guidelines" were evaluated and planned for experimental use for
the next conference.

The SACUS membership and affiliation flyer was to be revised.

The SACUS Archives were to be preserved and housed by the Archives Committee (Mrs.
Virginia Chance).

Rea Lindler (SC) was the historian. She presented a report on "SACUS Twenty Years of
Growth-The Threshold of a New Era". (See Proceedings)

A new format for the three issues of the SACUS "Newsletter" 1969-70 was accepted. The
"Newsletter" editors were Mrs. Ramona Ware Emmons and Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter.

Marion Scarborough was the Proceedings chairman.

SACUS authorized $10,000.00 to be invested and held apart from the regular budget to handle
a possible future financial emergency. (5 1/4% interest)

The booklel Kindergarten - Who? What? Where? edited by Dr. Keith Osborn was published.
The booklet was to be made available to SACUS members at a nominal cost. The booklet was
published in cooperation with the Georgia State Department of Education. Sale price, $1.50
(525 sold). The second printing of 3,000 was announced.

lssue l: Films for Young Children was published "Under the SACUS Seal." This was the first
leaflet produced by the committee. lt was to be distributed free to the membership in 1970 and
given out at the conference (not sent); hereafter it would cost $.30 per copy.

The Outstanding SACUS Award was to be presented every two years.

Each outgoing president was to be presented with the SACUS Certificate of Recognition.

The membership increased from approximately 1,000 at the beginning of the decade to over
5,000 by the end of 1969.

Workshop Sesslons:
Behavior, carpentry, cognitive and learning, creativity, curriculum, day care, equipment, history,
issues and trends, kindergarten, language development, Montessori, movement and dance,
paraprofessionals, parents and families, play, pressures, reading readiness, research, rhythms,
science, special problems, state reports, teacher training and teaching machines.



Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7969-7A
Clty: New Orleans, Louisiana
Place: Jung Hotel
Date: April 12-15, 1970
Theme: "Coming of Age"

Keynote Speakers:
Senator William J. Caraway, "lt's Time to Cast Your Vote-

for Children"
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr., 'The Challenges for Our

Tomorrow"
Dr. Bernice Milburn Moore, "Coming of Age"

SACUS President
Dr. Alma David (FL)

Lise Heber Ostlyngen, "Scandinavian Approaches to Early Childhood Education"
Dr. Edward Zigler, "Current lssues in Child Development"

Officers:
President: Dr. Alma David (FL)
Vice-President: Mrs. Leah Butler (NC)
President-Elect: Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)

' Past President: Fan Brooke (GA)
Secretary: Mrs. Alice Kousser (TN)
Treasurer: Helen Harley (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Marvene Bonnett (LA)
Mrs. Dorothy Driver (OK)
Dr. Alice Powell (VA)

State Representatlves:
AL - Mrs. Bil l ie Jean Cope
AR - Mrs. Floy Lafferty
FL - Mrs. Marion Scarborough
GA - Dr. Therry Deal
KY - Mrs. Elinor Hay
l-A - Mrs. Mary Lee Posey
MS - Mrs. Agnes S. Taylor

Conference and Program Ghairman:
Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg

Attendance: 1 ,146

NC - Mrs. Aurelia Mazyck
OK - Leone List
SC - Mrs. Faith Sellers
TN - Mrs. Cleo Strange
TX - Loreen Moshier
VA - Mrs. Florence Mason

Membership:  6,101
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Slgnlflcant Events:
The first Presidents'Workshop was held in mid-year in Atlanta, GA with Margaret Cone, Presi-
dent-Elect as Coordinator. Presidents from each state met with the Executive Board which
provided greater coordination and cooperation throughout the 13 states. The president-elect
was to be the annual coordinator.

The first placement service was provided at the annual conference.

The White House Conference on Children and Youth invited SACUS to send delegates to the
conference in Washington. Dr. Mildred Souther, Mrs. Befty H. Pagan and Dr. Alma David rep-
resented SACUS at the conference.

Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr. was presented the Outstanding Member Award for the year.

Expenses and honoraria were to be offered to participating non-members on programs.
SACUS members would not be paid honoraria.

The fee for exhibitors was set at $75.00 per exhibit. An exhibitor's badge was presented to
each official exhibitor. All exhibits were to be closed during the general sessions.

Consultant's services were to be discontinued.

The publication committee should approve of materials by SACUS other than the "Newsletter"
and the Proceedings. "Conference Guidelines" should be flexible and revised. A constitution
and By-Laws Committee was appointed.

Workshop Sesslons:
Assessment, Black children, certification, child development, cognitive and learning, communi-
cation with children, creativity, day care, discipline, dramatic play, early formal instruction,
federal programs, Head Start, infants and nursery schools, international child development,
issues and trends, language arts, language development, legislation, math, mental hygiene,
organization and planning, public school kindergartens, puppets and science.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7970-77
Clty: Atlanta, Georgia
Place: Royal Coach Motor lnn
Date: April 29-May 1,1971
Theme: "Opening Up..."

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Christine F. Blanche,'The Team for Children: the Home,

the School, the Community"
Dr. John Flavell, "Role Taking and Communication Skills in

Children"
Dr. Chester Pierce, "The Twenty-first Century Citizen"
Dr. Van Staden, "Spacefaring-and the Challenge of the 1970's"

SACUS Executlve Board
President: Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)
Vice-President: Mrs. Leah Butler (NC)
President-Elect: Dr. Mildred Souther (LA)
Past President: Dr. Alma David (FL)
Secretary: Mrs. Elinor Hay (KY)
Treasurer: Helen HaAey (SC)
Members-at-Large

Mrs. Dorothy Driver (OK)
Mrs. Betty H. Pagan (AR)
Dr. Alice Powell (VA)

State Presldents:

SACUS President
Margaret Cone (TX)

AL - Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter
AR - Mrs. Virginia Minor
FL - Ruth E. Jefferson
GA - Dr. Adeline Z. Barber
KY - Mrs. Marge Stansberry
LA - Mrs. Betty M. Walker
MS - Mrs. Elsie B.Chichester

Conference Chalrman:
Fan Brooke

Attendance: 1,920

NC - Mrs. Joyce P. Stines
OK - Dr. Beth Lamb
SC - Mrs. Pattie Jones
TN - Mrs. Cleo Strange
TX - Mrs. Norma K. Stone
VA - Mrs. Mildred Dickerson

Conference Program Chalrman:
Fan Brooke and committee
Dr. Therry Deal
Mrs. Adeline Barber
Dr. Keith Osborn

Membershlp:  7,116
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Signlflcant Events:
Dr. Alma David was asked to write a brief history of SACUS to bring the history of the organi-
zation up to date.

Helen Harley was appointed SACUS Business Manager, a paid staff position (part-time), a first
for SACUS, effective September 1971 . The office was located in Orangeburg, South Carolina,
1070 Moss Avenue, NE 29115. Responsibil i t ies of the business manager were identif ied.

A SACUS Legislative Committee was officially formed to encourage states to work toward certi-
fication standards and to promote legislation.

A Placement Service was offered.

A SACUS Publication booth became part of the annual conference.

A third printing ot Kindergartens-Who?-What?-and-When? was agreed upon (2,000 copies).

A policy manual was to be developed and reviewed by the Executive Board during the January
Board meeting. Mrs. Josephine Hoffer and Leone List chaired the group.

The cover of the conference proceedings were to be "Under the SACUS Seal".

One hundred dollars was contributed by SACUS to the Sallie Beth Moore Scholarship fund.

The SACUS publication "Southern Association on Children Under Six Focuses on Young Chil-
dren" was reprinted.

The conference proceedings guidelines were to be revised by Fan Brooke and Mrs. Elinor T.
Hogg by September 1971.

A publications committee was appointed: Dr. Rosemary Althouse, chairman, Dr. A.Eugene
Howard, Mrs. Betty H. Pagan, and Gean Morgan. The kindergarten book, films, and pam-
phlets were to be printed "Under the SACUS Seal."

Members were encouraged to sponsor the "Week of the Young Child" sponsored by the Na-
tional Association for the Education of Young Children.

Evaluation sheets for conferences were planned.

A double slate of officers was offered in 1972.

Rea Lindler was appointed as historian.

The conference Proceedings were compiled by Mrs. Mary Grace Hutcheson.

Resolutions passed:
1. Opposed the U.S. Cabinet to absorb the Office of Education.
2. Urged state legislatures to support legislation for good teacher credentials.
3. Supported the establishment of the Code of advertising on edibles for children.

The archives of SACUS were taken from Kentucky (home of Mrs. Virginia Chance) to the
SACUS office in Orangeburg, South Carolina.

An "lnfant and Day Care Workshop" was offered by SACUS in Little Rock, May 1971. lt was a
huge success.
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Workshop Sesslons:
Art' child development (behavior), communications, competencies, cooking, curriculum, daycare, developmentatapproach, discipline, dramatic play, equipment, numaln relations, infants
and toddlers, international child development, issues anO trbnOs, lisiening, Montessori, rour-ment and dance, multi-age grouping, multicultural, music, nursery schooi organization andplanning, outdoor learning, paraprofessionals, parents and families, progiars, science, self-
concepVself-esteem, sex, teacher training, team teaching, television, voiunteers and White
House Conference.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7971,-72
Clty: Richmond, Virginia
Place: The John Marshall Hotel
Date: March 2T25,1972
Theme: "Developing Human Potential"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. EthelJ. Alpenfels, "As the Twig ls Bent"
Dr. Ernest K. Emurian, 'The Arithmetic of Life"
Dr. Mary Langmuir Essex, "Safeguarding Human Potential"
Dr. Daniel C. Jordan, "The Nature of Human Potentialand

Its Educational lmplications" and'The Nature of Human
Potential and lts lmplications for Curriculum Development and Teacher Training-a Pre-
scription from the Keyboard"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Dr. Mildred Souther (LA)
Vice-President: Dr. Rosemary Althouse (SC)
President-Elect: Mrs. Betty R. Young (OK)
Past President: Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)
Secretary: Mrs. Elinor C. Hay (KY)
Treasurer: Mrs. Jeannette Watson (TX)
Members-at-Large:

Dr. Helen Canaday (NC)
Mrs. Dorothy Driver (OK)
Mrs. Betty H. Pagan (AR)

Business Manager: Helen Harley (SC)

State Presldents:

SACUS President
Dr. Mildred Souther

AL - Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter
AR - Mrs. Jo Ann Braddy
FL - Ruth E. Jefferson
GA - Dr. Lillian Warnick
KY - Mrs. Marge Cornell
l-A - Mrs. lmogene Montgomery
MS - Mrs. Wilma Lowe

Conference Co-Chairmen :
Mrs. Florence Mason
Mrs. Jane Moncure

Attendance: 1,478

NC - Mrs. Joyce P. Stines
OK - Mrs. Reba Dunn
SC - Mrs. Pattie Jones
TN - Mrs. Earline Kendall
TX - Dr. A. Eugene Howard
VA - Mrs. Mildred Dickerson

Conference Program Chairman:
Dr. Charles G. Caldwell

Membershlp:7,040
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Slgnlflcant Events:
Helen Harley became business manager of SACUS on September 1, 1971, SACUS headquar-
ters were housed in Orangeburg, SC.

Mrs. Margaret H. Cone was the recipient of the SACUS Outstanding Member Award. The first
Organisation mondiale pour Education Prescholaire (World Organization for Preschool Educa-
tion) (OMEP) luncheon to be held in conjunction with a SACUS annual conference was on
March 23.

Resolutions offered:
1. Reaffirm and urge SACUS to have a more viable and powerful influence within our region

and nation.
2. Resolve that both federal and state action be initiated to unify child and family services to

release more funds for direct and immediate services to children and their families.
3. Resolve that all training institutions shall proceed to educate teachers at all levels of training

in terms of early childhood.

An amendment was passed to add a second vice-president to be in charge of membership;
also another member-at-large-from three to four members. All officers will have a two-year
term with staggered terms.

The booklet, Perspectives on lnfant Day Care by Richard Elardo and Mrs. Betty H. Pagan was
published. lt included proceedings of the 1971 Infant Day Care Workshop held in Little Rock.
1,000 copies were published, the price was set at $2.00 each.

The pamphlet'Tires Are Tools for Learning" was produced, written by Mrs. Mabel B. Pitts. lt
was available for the 1972 SACUS conference.

A committee of Mrs. Betty Young, Mrs. Betty H. Pagan, Mrs. Ramona W. Emmons and Helen
Harley studied the possibility of SACUS changing from a newsletter to a journal, the findings to
be reported to the executive board in September 1973.

Ed Wade compiled the Proceedings tor 1971-72.

To evaluate the conference, observers' reports of the interest groups and individual evaluations
were studied.

Members were encouraged to support the anti-poverty bill.

Five southern states affiliated with SACUS and NAEYC, jointly.

Dr. Alma David brought the brief history of SACUS up to date. lt was to be distributed at the
direction of the Executive Board.

Exhibitors were to sign contracts for available space at $100.00 per booth.

"News from SACUS" (Vol. 7, No. 1, Fall 1971; No. 2, Spring, 1972) was edited by Mrs. Ra-
mona W. Emmons and Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter.

The Virginia Association for Early Childhood Education Board appropriated funds to pay dues
for its 500 plus members for the 1971-72 years so that the state members would have mem-
bership in SACUS when the association met in Richmond. At that meeting the VAECE mem-
bership voted to affiliate with SACUS and amended its constitution to provide for the affiliation,
April24, 1972.
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SACUS along with the Tennessee Association on Children Under Six and Memphis State Uni-
versity (Early Childhood Education) offered a'Workshop on Parent Involvement" on August
14-15, 1972. The two-day workshop focused on the importance and fundamental aspects of
communication among adults; also they explored in depth ways in which parents and schools
can work together in different situational structures. Dr. Rosestelle Woolner coordinated the
work at Memphis State University. Two hundred and fifty attended.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, anthropology, art, child development and behavior, cognitive and learning, crea-
tivity, curriculum, day care, disadvantaged children, discipline, equipment, exceptional children,
health, human development, human relations, infants and schools, international development,
issues and trends, kindergartens, legislation, literature, math, mobile center, movement and
dance, music, paraprofessionals, parents and families, Jean Piaget, play, pressure, programs,
public schools kindergarten, puppets, reading readiness, research, science, sex role identifica-
tion, social development and teacher training.
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Southern Association on
Chitdren Under Six 7972-73
City: Houston, Texas
Place: Shamrock-Hilton Hotel
Date:  Apr i l  11-14, 1973
Theme: "Confrontation and Clarification: What ls Good for Young

Children?"

Keynote Speakers:
Mr. Siegfried Englemann,'The Academic Preschool"
Mr. Siegfried Englemann, Dr. Constance Kamii,

Dr. Alma,Kelly, Dr. Lilian Katz, "Confrontation and
Clarification: Panel of Experts"

Dr. Constance Kamii, 'The Piagetian-Based Curriculum"
Dr. Lilian Katz, "What ls Good For Young Children?"
Dr. Alma Kelly, "The Developmental-lnteractional Curriculum"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Betty R. Young (OK)
Vice-President: Dr. Don W. Rapp (FL)
President-Elect: Mrs. Betty H. Pagan (AR)
Past President: Dr. Mildred Souther (LA)
Secretary: Mrs. Mildred Dickerson (VA)
Treasurer: Mrs. Jeannette Watson (TX)
Members-at-Large:

Dr. Helen Canaday (NC)
Dr. Peggy Emerson (MS)
Mrs. Aurellia C. Mazyck (NC)

SACUS Staff:
Business Manager: Helen Harley (SC)
Editor of Dimensions: Joan First (AR)

State Presldents:
AL - Mrs. Sarah Horn
AR - Dr. J. T. Wright
FL - Mrs. Jane Black
GA - Mrs. Betty Hardgrove
KY - Mrs. Betty Pogue
LA - Dr. Jeanne M. Gil ley
MS - Dr. Will ie Wilson Price

Conference Chalrman:
Mrs. Norma K. Stone

Attendance: 1,678

SACUS President
Mrs. Betty R. Young

NC - Dr. George C. Dudney
OK - Dr. Frances Stromberg
SC - Mrs. Patty J. Jones
TN - Dr. Earline Kendall
TX - Dr. Margaret Puckett
VA - Mrs. Mildred Dickerson

Conference Program Chalrman:
Dr. A. Eugene Howard

Membershipz 7,435
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Slgnlflcant Events:
Mrs. Joan First became the first editor of Dimensions, a journal published and distributed to
members four times ayeat. The first copy was issued on March 15, 1973. Individual subscrip-
tions are $5.00. Wing Publishers in South Carolina published the magazine.

SACUS moved into its new headquarters in Orangeburg, SouthOarolina.

The membership fee was raised to $2.50 per year.

Leone List presented the SACUS Policy Manualwith special directions by the Board to refor-
mulate the policies, incorporating the Constitution and By-Laws, definitions of committee re-
sponsibilities, and responsibilities of the affiliate groups.

The last issue of "Newsletter from SACUS'was Vol. 8, No. 1, Winter, 1972:73 edited by Mrs.
Ramona W.Emmons and Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter.

Mrs. Betty H. Pagan, Mrs. Ramona W.Emmons and Helen Harley met after the Atlanta confer-
ence to plan the contents for the journal. The name "Dimensions" was selected. There was
great excitement over the plans.

Jeannette Watson appointed a committee to explore the direction of SACUS, short and long
range (Should it stray from under 6?).

lnterest group leaders were to be paid $25.00 for the conference session; the super special
group leaders were to be paid $50.00.

Dimensions was planned to serve the diversity of professional levels and interests of the mem-
bership. lt was to be 32-page journal. Each issue was to have a theme. Three areas were to
be featured: concepts, application, and related tasks and activities. The magazine was to be
published in March, June, October, and January.

The Board expressed concern over such a large buildup in the SACUS treasury. Suggestions
were offered of ways to use the money appropriately: scholarships; send SACUS representa-
tives to national meetings; publish a journal;work on membership.

Suggestion: Monthly communication from the SACUS president to the state presidents.

There were 37 commercial exhibits and 9 exhibitors'showcases.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, art, behavior, Black children, books, CDA, Chicano, child readiness, cognitive
and learning, commercial day care centers, community planning, cooking, culturally advan-
taged, curriculum, disadvantaged children, discipline, emotions, evaluation, federal programs,
field trips, human relations, infants, in-service training, language skills, learning centers, licens-
ing, literature, math, mental health, movernent and dance, multicultural, music, nursery schools,
nutrition, outdoor learning, paraprofessionals, parents and families, physicaldevelopment, Jean
Piaget, play, programs for schools, reading readiness, rhythms, science, sensitivity, special
needs, storytelling and thinking skills.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1973-74
Clty: Louisville, Kentucky
Place: Galt House
Date: April3{, 1974
Theme: "Priorities for Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Vladimir deLissovoy, "Child Rearing in a Society of

Contradictory Values"
Rep. Romano L. Mozzoli, "Challenges Ahead for Those Who

Care About Children"
Bernard Spodek, "New Directions in Early Childhood"
David Weikart, "Evaluating Early Childhood Education Programs"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Betty H. Pagan (AR)
First Vice-President: Mrs. Alma May Scarlcorough (TN)
Second Vice-President: Dr. Kay King (AL)
President-Elect: Mrs. Jeannette Watson (TX)
Past President: Mrs. Betty Young (OK)
Secretary: Mrs. Mildred Dickerson (VA)
Treasurer: Mrs. Wilma Lowe (MS)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Peggy Bullard (GA)
Leone List (OK)
Dr. Helen Ganaday (NC)
Mrs. Aurelia C. Mazyck (NC)

SACUS President
Mrs. Betty H. Pagan (AR)Dr.

Dr.

SACUS Staff:
Business Manager: Helen Harley
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Joan First

State Presldents:
AL - Dr. Bob Shuchert
AR - Mrs. Mildred Vance
FL - Mrs. Jane Black
GA - Anne Williams
KY - Dr. Ann Survant
LA - Dr. Bess Haley
MS - Mrs. Lynell Rogers

Gonference Chalrman:
Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton

Attendance: 1,701

NC - Mrs. Elizabeth Frasier
OK - Mrs. Kaye Sears
SC - Gary G. Foil
TN - Mrs. Hilda Avant
TX - Mrs. Allee J. Mitchell
VA - Dr. Charles Caldwell

Conference Program Ghalrman:
Mrs. Elinor Hay

Membershlp: 9,053
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Significant Events:
The Outstanding Member Award was bestowed upon Gean Morgan of Tennessee, a charter
member and a pioneer in SACUS.

Dimensions replaced the SACUS Newsletter and the conference Proceedings. The circulation
for the first year was 9,000. Non-member's price was $5.00 yearly. The membership included a
subscription to Dimensions .

The SACUS Executive Board established a memorial fund in memory of Helen Harley, busi-
ness manager, who died of leukemia on June 13,1974 in Orangeburg, South Carolina.

The SACUS headquarters was moved to Little Rock and Georgia Sowers assumed the part-
time position as office manager.

A memorable first for SACUS conference was the tornado that hit Louisville on the first after-
noon of the conference. Some conference participants who were on SACUS -sponsored tours
were forced to remain overnight at the tour sites. Louisville conference committee members
were unable to reach their families. Destruction was so great that some members were unable
to reach the conference.

Another first for SACUS was the fire that broke out in one of the rooms in the Galt Hotel on the
first night of the conference. All guests were evacuated to the streets. However, there was no
disruption of the conference.

Criteria was developed for the selection of a recipient for the SACUS Outrstanding Member
Award.

Due to the illness of Helen Harley, Wilma Lowe was given responsibility for the disbursement of
SACUS funds.

The Board accepted the recommendations that the Editorial Board be authorized to establish
editorial policy, select themes, solicit manuscripts, make recommendations to the SACUS
Board, and maintain quality control.

The 'Affiliate Handbook" was adopted (SACUS Policy) and made available to the states.

The resolutions procedures were to be included in Dimensions.

A pre-conference seminar on "Cognitive Curriculum Framework for Preschool and Kindergar-
ten" was led by Carole Thompson.

A post-conference seminar on "Day Care" was led by Mrs. Betty R. Young. These conferences
were the beginnings of pre- and post-conference seminars.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, Chicano, child abuse, developmental discrepancies (emotionally disturbed, brain, handi-
capped), church school, cognitive and learning, community needs, creativity, curiosity, curricu-
lum, day care (quality), disadvantaged children, discipline, equipment for learning, evaluations
of programs, health, home-based programs, humanizing education, infants and nursery
schools, international child development, issues and trends, Kramer Model, the KibbuE, lan-
guage arts, learning centers, licensing, limits, listening, literature and story telling, math, mental
health, moral and spiritual development, multicultural, music, nutrition, organization and plan-
ning, parent involvement, parents and families, play, priorities, public school kindergartens, real
world, research, science, self-concepUself-esteem, sex role identlfication, space, standards,
stress, teacher and personnel training and values.
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Southern Association on
Chitdren Under Six 1974-75
Clty: Bal Harbour, Florida
Place: Americana Hotel
Date: April $-12,1975
Theme: 'Children: The Energy of Today and Tomorrow"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Alma W. David and Dr. Mary Moffitt, "Early Childhood

Around the World"
Dr. Brian G. Frasier, "Children{ur Energy Conserved or

Abused?"
Dr. A. Eugene Howard,'When Children Talk Back-Listen"
Ella Jenkins, "Songs, Rhythms, Rhyme*Sustaining Energies" Dr. Burton L. White, "Children:

The Energy of Today and Tomorrow"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Jeannette Watson (TX)
First Vice-President: Mrs. Alma May Scarlcorough (TN)
Second Vice-President: Dr. Kay King (AL)
President-Elect: Ruth Jefferson (FL)
Past President: Mrs. Betty H. Pagan (AR)
Secretary: Dr. Jeanne Mack Gilley (tA)
Treasurer: Mrs. Wilma Lowe (MS)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Peggy Bullard (GA)
Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton (KY)
Leone List (OK)

SACUS Staff:
Administrative Assistant: Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Joan First

State Presldents:

SACUS Presklent
Mrs. Jeannette Watson (TX)

AL - Dr. Tommie Hamner
AR - Lloyd Schuh, Jr.
FL - Mrs. Jane Blank
GA - Mrs. Linda Brewer
KY - Mrs. Carolyn Rosenkrans
lA - Mrs. Ul Murphy
MS - Dr. Frances McGuffee

Conference Ghalrperson:
Mrs. Jane Black

Attendance: 1,660

NC - Mrs. Elizabeth Frasier
OK - Dr. Wanda Draper
SC - Mrs. Jean James
TN - Mrs. Hilda Avant
TX - Dr. Ann Garrett
VA - Dr. Charles C. Caldwell
WV - C. R. Murray

Conference Program Chalrperson
Ruth Jefferson

Membershlp: 10,443!

"c#
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Slgnlflcant Events:
West Virginia atfiliated with SACUS.

Jane Alexander was selected as SACUS Administrative Assistant to replace Georgia Sowers.

Mrs. Betty H. Pagan was appointed as program developer committed to stabilizing the SACUS
Headquarters in Little Rock.

Perspectives on lnfant Day Care was revised.

The Legislative Committee became the public poticy Committee.

The membership fee increased to $3.50 yearly.

The Publications Committee was changed to a Commission on Publications with Mrs. Betty H.
Pagan as chairperson.

lncome from advertising in Dimensions yielded $600.00.

The establishment of a Commission on Finance was accepted and guidelines were to be
worked out.

Dr. Alma David compiled a history of SACUS which was distributed to the Board and Advisory
Board.

A Resolutions Committee was appointed.

Workshop Sesslons:
Art, assessment, bi-lingual, Black children, caregivers, CDA, child abuse, child advocacy, child
development, child readiness, child survival, children's newspaper, cognitive learning, cbmpe-
tency-based, cooking, creativity, curriculum, day care, disadvantaged children, discipline,
drama, Head Start, high risk, home based, industry and day care, infants and nursery schools,
inner resources, integration of components, international child development, issues ind trends,
kindergarten, I-ATON, learning centers, licensing, literature, mental hygiene, multicultural,
music, open education, outdoor learning, parents and families, physicaldevelopment, Jean
Piaget, play, projection for the future, reading readiness, religion and morals, research, revenue
sharing, rhythms, safety, school readiness, self-concepVself-esteem, special needs, stiandards,
teacher training and the toy library.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7975-76
Glty: Little Rock, Arkansas
Place: Little Rock Convention Center/Camelot Hotel
Date: March 31 - April 3, 1976
Theme: "Children 177F1976 What Now?"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Bettye Caldwell, "Children-Today"
Dr. Joe Frost, "Children-Yesterday"
Dr. James C. Young, "Children-Tomorrow"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Ruth Jefferson (FL)
First Vice-President: Janet S. Keith (SC)
Second Vice-President: Dr. Kay King (AL)
President-Elect: Dr. Peggy Emerson (MS)
Past President: Mrs. Jeannette Watson (TX)
Secretiary: Dr. Jeanne Mack Gilley (LA)
Treasurer: Eva Lee Graves
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Peggy Bullard (GA)
Donna Eddins (TN)
Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton (KY)
Mrs. Lynell Rogers (MS)

SACUS Stafl
Administrative Assistant: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Joan First

State Presldents:

SACUS President
Huth Jefferson (FL)

AL - Emma Henderson
AR - Ruth Steinsiek
FL - Eva Barrett
GA - Janie Osborne
KY - Mrs. Polly Dillard
l-A - Charlene Detro
MS - Mae Mathis

Conference Chalrperson :
Mrs. Dot Brown

Attendance: 1,375

NC - Ruth Lambie
OK - Fran Morris
SC - Sherry Robinson
TN - Janet Camp
TX - Frances Schneider
VA - Shirley Farrier
WV - C. R. Murray

Conference Program Chalrperson
Dr. Mildred Vance

Membershlp: 10,463
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Slgnlflcant Events:
Dr. Atma David received the SACUS Outstanding Member Award. She showed great leader-
ship in the birth of SACUS and since that time.

Two pre-conference seminars and one post-conference workshop were held.

The name of the President's Workshop was changed to the Leadership Workshop.

fn the spring of 1976 a revised edition ol Perspectives of Infant Day Care was completed and
ready for sale.

Fourteen southern states now made up SACUS membership, the latest state affiliating was
West Virginia.

Mrs. Betty H. Pagan was appointed consultant for program development.

Mozelle Core chaired the Public Policy Commission.

Conference Evaluation fonms were distributed again in an effort to gain greater insights for
future conferences.

A request was made that licensing should be a topic at each conference.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, art, bilingual, Black children, CDA, clothing, cognitive learning, communication
with children, cooking, cleativity, curriculum, day care, death education, dental health, drama,
dramatic play, ecology, emotional health, equipment, evaluation, family day care, field trips'
films, group care, health, Head Start, humor, imagination, infants, international child develop-
ment, gefbru, legislation, literature, management, math, mental health (fears), movement and
dance, multicultuial, music, NASCD, newspaper, nursery schools, nutrition, organization and
management, outdoor learning, paraprofessionals, parents and families, pets, physical devel-
opmeit, Jean Piaget, play, programs in schools, projection for the future, public policy, religion
and morals, resea?ch, rhythms, science, school environment, sense stimulation, sex roles,
socio-drama, space, special needs (learning disabilities, special days, handicapped), stian-
dards, teacher training, television and toys.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1976-77
Glty: ShreveporVBossier City, Louisiana
Place: Convention Center
Date: April 20-23,1977
Theme: "Free to Be . . . You and Me"

Keynote Speakers:
Margaret H. Casson,"Gontributions of English Open Educa-

tion"
Dr. Verna Hildebrand, "Developing Children Need Developing

Adults"
Letty Cottin Pogrebin, "Free to Be . . . You and Me"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Dr. Peggy Emerson (MS)
First Vice-President: Janet S. Keith (SC)
Second Vice-President: Dr. James C. Young (GA)
President-Elect: Dr. Jeanne M. Gilley (LA)
Past President: Ruth Jefferson (FL)
Secretary: Dr. Adeline Barber (GA)
Treasurer: Eva Lee Graves (AR)
Members-at-Large:

Donna Eddins (TN)
Mrs. MiHred Dickerson (VA)
Dr. Henry Draper (OK)
Mrs. Lynell Rogers (MS)

SACUS STAII
Administrative Assistant: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Joan First
Consultant for Program Development (Volunteer Staff):

Mrs. Betty H. Pagan

State Presldents:

SACUS President
Dr. Peggy Emerson (MS)

AL - Dr. Mary Jo Harris
AR - Mrs. Dot Brown
FL - Mrs. Judy Lutz
GA - Janet Fields
KY - Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton
l-A - Ann Maricle
MS - Dr. Reba Southwell

Conference Ghal rperson :
Ann Keene

Attendance: Not Available

NC - Harold Mazyck
OK - Fran Morris
SC - Linda Reynolds
TN - Janet Camp
TX - Dr. Velma Schmidt
VA - Dr. Shirley Farrier
WV - C. Robert Murray

Gonference Program ChalrPerson :
Nancy P. Alexander

Membershlp: 10,237
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Slgnlflcant Events:
Two pre-conference seminars were held:
1. "Listening-Where ls lt Going?" led by Gwen Morgan
2. "Family Day Care" led by Dr. Aurelia Mazyck, Betty C. Sherrod, and Sally Ann Shaak.
A multicultural committee was appointed.

The first recipients of the Helen Harley Memorial Award were recognized at the conference and
presented to Jeanne Green (SC) and Hattie M. Buntyn (TN).

A public policy column was begun as a feature of Dimensions.

A new publication, Developing the Outdoor Learning Center by Mrs. Mildred Dickerson, went
on sale at the 1977 SACUS Conference.

"A Public Relations Handbook for Early Childhood Organizations" by Joan First was published
for distribution.

Splatters, a Guide to Art Experiences for Young Children, was published. lt was a compilation
of ideas edited by Joan First. 'Mrs. Betty H. Pagan was appointed as a consultant for two
years.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, advocacy, career education, carpentry, CDA, child abuse, cooking, cooperation,
dance, day care, discipline, emotional growth, fantasy, Head Start, health, human relations,
infants and toddlers, interdisciplinary, issues and trends, language arts, legal aspects of child-
hood education, literature, make and take, management, math, media, mental health, Montes-
sori, moral development, motor development, multicultural, music, nutrition, parent-child devel-
opment center, parents and families, parties, programs in schools, public policy, retirement,
self-esteem, sex stereotyping, social development, special needs, spiritualdevelopment,
standards, teacher training, values, woodworking/carpentry, world of work and year-around-
school.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7977-78
City: Fort Worth, Texas
Place: Tarrant County Convention Center Sheraton-Fort Worth

Hotel
Date: April 12-15, 1978
Theme: "A Child's Garden of Verses"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Blandina Cardenas, "How Does the Garden Grow?-A

Status Report"
Jacqueline T. Cook, 'Who ls to Deliver Child Care Services?"
Bill Martin, Jr., "Booking for the Long Flight'
Dr. John R. Silber, "A Child's Garden of Verses: A Challenge"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Dr. Jeanne M. Gil ley (LA)
First Vice-President: Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter (AL)
Second Vice-President: Dr. James Young (GA)
President-Elect: Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton (KY)
Secretary: Dr. Adeline Barber (GA)
Treasurer: Eva Lee Graves (AR)
Members-at-Large:

Dr. Henry Draper (OK)
Mrs. Mildred Dickerson (VA)
Gertha Gibson (NC)
Marion Scarborough (FL)

State Presldents:
AL - Allen Mallory
AR - Eva Lee Graves
FL - Barbara Moore
GA - Mae A. Christian
KY - Dr. Patricia Walker
LA - Nancy P. Alexander
MS - Betty Kline
WV - Mrs. Carol Craig

Conference Chalrpersons:
Dr. Phyllis Jack
Dr. Margaret Puckett

SACUS Presklent
Dr. Jeanne M. Gilley (LA)

SACUS Staff:
Executive Director: Dr. Ann Sartin (June 1978)
Administrative Assistant: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers
Consultiant for Program Development (Volunteer Staff): Mrs. Betty H. Pagan

NC - Harold Mazyck
OK - Mrs. Suzann K. Ham
SC - Lillian Hart
TN - Mrs. Patty Milici
TX - Pat Wright
VA - Mrs. Lois Fears

Conference Program Chalrperson
Pat Wright
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Attendance: 1,600

Slgnlflcant Events:

Membershlp: 10,826

Mrs. Kay Powers was appointed editor of Dimensions beginning with the October 1978 issue. A
job description for the editor was adopted. Also, the Publications Committee became the Com-
mission of Publications with specific purposes, membership requirements, and responsibilities
included.

The Search Committee for SACUS Executive Director recommended and the SACUS Board
approved that Dr. Ann Sartin be employed as the first SACUS Executive Director.

The first Public Policy Forum at a SACUS conference was held. Dr. Henry Draper was ap
pointed the chairperson for the Public Policy Commission.

The first SACUS life membership was presented to Mrs. Betty H. Pagan.

The first class for college credit was offered at the conference. Another conference first was
the inauguration of a Research Forum with 17 studies presented.

The first autograph party of authors of publications relating to young children was a big suc-
cess.

The 1978 Outstanding Member Award went to Mrs. Betty H. Pagan.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was presented to Robera W. Hunt (VA) and Spencer T.
Oldham, Jr. (TX).

Two SACUS delegates were invited by the Southern Association of Schools to participate in
developing standards for nursery schools and kindergartens tor 14 southern states. Dr. Peggy
Emerson participated in behalf of SACUS.

Twelve pre-conference tours gave conferees an unusualtreat.

Fourteen films of wide variety were shown.

The Pre-conference Seminars held:
1. The Young Child: Traurnatic lllness and Hospitalization"
2. "Day Care Personnel Management and Supervision"
3. "Regulatory Policies and Practices"'

fn October 1977 a SACUS "Think Tank" weekend session was held at Gulf Shores, Alabama.
Twenty-five SACUS leaders contributed. The leaders came at their own expense. Dr. Con-
stance Kamiiwas a resour@ person. Papers by Dr. Millie Almy, Dr. Milly Cowles, and Dr. Jim
Cowles provided background for discussion of issues. ldeas developed served as basis for
the 1979 and 1980 conference themes and sessions.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, art, assessment, bilingual, Black children, career education, CDA, chicano child
advocacy, child development, church school, cognitive and learning, college-age parents in
crisis, cooking, creativity, curriculum, day care, death education, dental health, equipment
(tools for learning), gifted, Head Start, health, home/center/community, ill children, Indian/
Black learning styles, infants, international child development, issues and trends, language
arts, legal aspects of early childhood education, literature, mainstreaming, make and take,
management, math, mental health, multicultural, music, new directions, nutrition, parenUchild
development center, parents and families, parents/make-tiake, play, problems of Black par-
ents, project share, public policy, public scfrool kindergarten, reading readiness, religion and
morals, research, rhythms, role playing, safety, science, sex stereotyping, socialdevelopment,
socialstudies, Spanish parent education program, special needs, standards, stimulation
games and teacher training. 
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Southern Association on
Chitdren Under Six 1978-79
Clty: Birmingham, Alabama
Place: Jefferson Civic Center
Date: March 28-31, 1979
Theme: "lnternational Year of the Child: The South Celebrates

Its Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Millie Almy, "lmplications of Piagefs Theory for the Edu-
cation of Young Children"
Dr. Constance Kamii, "Roots of Knowledge That Could

Guide Programs of Children"
David Rice, 'Current lmperatives for Ghildren"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton (KY)
First Vice-President: Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter (AL)
Second Vice-President: Dr. James Young (GA)
President-Elect: Dr. A. Eugene Howard (TX)
Past President: Dr. Jeanne M. Gilley (LA)
Secretiary: Dr. Adeline Barber (GA)
Treasurer: Eva Lee Graves (AR)
Members-at-Large:

Mrs. Mildred Dickerson (VA)
Dr. Henry Draper (OK)
Gertha Gibson (NC)
Marion Scarborough (FL)

SACUS Staff:
Executive Director: Dr. Ann Sartin
Administrative Assistant: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay Powers

State Presldents:
AL - CarolTingle
AR - Judy Franks
FL - Barbara Moore
GA - Polly Condon
TX - Jeannette Jenkins
MS - Dr. Ted Rains
VA - Lois Fears

@nference Ghalrperson
Dr. James D. Cowles

Attendance: Not Available

Slgnlflcant Events:

NC - Carl C. Staley, Jr.
OK - Susan Lovelace
SC - Lillian Hart
TN - Patti Milici
KY - Patricia Walker
l-{ - Nancy P. Alexander
WV - Carol Craig

Conference Program Chalrperson:
Dr. Milly Cowles

Membershlp: 11,487
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Dimensions circulation rose to 12,000. A new cover and layout for the magazine was intro-
duced in April.

The exhibits included 40 commercial exhibits and 15 non-commercial exhibits.

An unusual program feature included reports on seventeen research reports.

Thirteen films were shown.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was presented to Jo Ann Martin (WV) and
Marjorie Warrick (AL).

The first Board-to-Board Newsletter was issued in November 1979. The newsletter was
planned to enable 200 state officers to better respond in their states and follow SACUS goals
and objectives.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, arts, assessment, blocks, CDA, child abuse, child management techniques,
church-related programs, Colonial child, communication with children, community resource
center, cooking, creativity, curriculum, death education, discipline, handicapped, health,
holiday, infants and toddlers, international child development, LATON, licensing, listening,
literature, mainstreaming, make and take, math, Miser project, movement and dance, multicul-
tural, music, neonatal development, one-parent families, open education, organization and
planning, organizing student groups, parents and families, physical development, Jean Piaget,
programs in schools, proposal development, public policy, public school kindergartens, read-
ing readiness, religion and morals, research, rhythms, science, self-concept, sex stereotyping,
social development, special needs, social studies, socio-drama, Southern Association of
Colleges/School's standards, state reports, student organization, teacher training, teenage
mothers, universal child care, visual/motor and woodworking.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7979-80
City: Roanoke, Virginia
Place: Hotel Roanoke Conference Center
Date: March 26-29, 1980
Theme: "Young Children: lssues for the 80's"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Frederick Green, "Child Development: Young Children in

the 80's"
Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr., "Past Accomplishments-Future

Priorities"
Dr. Lillian Webber, "Education: Young Children in the 80's"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Dr. A. Eugene Howard (TX)
First Vice-President: Dr. Sybil Waldrop (TN)
Second Vice-President: Carol Craig (WV)
President-Elect: Mrs. Jo Ann Braddy (AR)
Past President: Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton (KY)
Sceretary: Jane Goldman (VA)
Treasurer: Lillian B. Hart (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Marilyn Atyeo (GA)
Suzann Ham (OK)
Dr. Allan Mallory (AL)
Dr. Kathy Thornburg (KY)

SACUS Staff:
Executive Director: Dr. Ann Sartin (Windle)
Administrative Assistant: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

state Afflllate Presldents :
AL - Dr. Jim Cowles
AR - Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley
FL - Mrs. Alice Taglauer
GA - Fan Brooke
KY - Betty Burns
LA - Marian La Foe
MS - Mrs. Betty Barber

Conference Chal rperson :
Mrs. Mildred Dickerson'

Attendance: 1,151

SACUS President
Dr. A. Eugene Howard (TX)

OK - Angelina Merenda O'Bar
SC - Sylvia Weinburg
TN - Patty Milici
TX - Odetta Russeau
VA - Dr. Evelyn Bickham
WV - Jean Clark

Conference Program Chalrperson:
Dr. Guy Rose

Membership: 9,660
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Slgnlflcant Events:
Position papers were reviewed at the conference:
1. "Developmentally Appropriate Programs"
2. "Parenting: Programs for Four-Year-Olds" and
3.'Teacher Certif ication."

A special issue of Dimensions on The Lives of Families was introduced. Dr. Joe Stevens and
Dr. Barry Klein of Georgia State University selected the topics and edited the manuscript at
the request of SACUS.

Mrs. Jeannette Watson was presented the SACUS Outstanding Member Award. She showed
outstanding leadership in the state of Texas and in her many contributions to SACUS, Child
Development Associates, National Association for Children Under Six and other state and
national organizations.

A graduate course "lssues in Day Care" was offered in conjunction with the conference
through Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute and State University. 'The Helen Harley MemorialAward
was presented to Nedra K. Hill (FL) and Eileen Wyss (AR).

Workshop Sesslons:
Abuse, administration, art, assessment, basic skills, birthing, Black children, child behavior,
child care and development, classroom/management, cognitive and learning, creativity, cur-
riculum, day care, death and life issues, decision making, detecting developmental lags,
discipline, ecology, economics, effective plastic society and toys, equipment for learning,
federal programs, field trips, finger plays, first aid, gifted, handicapped, Head Start, home/
center/community, ill children, infants and nursery schools, international child development,
issues and trends, labor and love, language development, legislation, literature, mainstream-
ing, math, make and take, management, mental health, Montessori, movement and dance,
multicultural, music, newsletters, outdoor learning, paraprofessionals, parenUchild enrichment,
parents and families, Jean Piaget, primary teaching of early childhood education, public
policy, puppets, reading readiness, religion and morals, role of father, science, school environ-
ment, self-concept, sex education, social development, space, special needs, standards, state
reports, storytelling, student organization, teacher training, technology, Title 20, working
women and writing.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1980-81
City: Biloxi, Mississippi
Place: Mississippi Gulf Coast Convention Center Broadwater

Beach Hotel
Date: March 18-121, 1981
Theme: "Committment to a World in the Making"

Keynote Speakers:
Babara Bowman, "lmproving Children's Lives: Where Are

We and Where Are We Going?"
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, "Young Children's Play and Young

Children's Stories"
Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner, "Encounters of the Third Kind"

SACUS Executlve Board:
President: Mrs. Jo Ann Braddy (AR)
First Vice-President: Dr. Sybil Waldrop (TN)
Second Vice-President: Nancy Travis (GA)
President-Elect: Mrs. Angelina Merenda O'Bar (OK)
Past President: Dr. A. Eugene Howard (TX)
Secretary: Pauline Walker (AR)
Treasurer: Lillian B. Hart (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Nancy P. Alexander (LA)
Marilyn Atyeo (AL)
Dr. Kevin J. Swick (SC)
Dr. Kathy Thornburg (KY)

SACUS Staff:
Executive Director: Dr. Ann Sartin Windle (until Oct. 1, 1980)
Administrative Assistant and lnterim Director: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor ol Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

Aff illate State Presldents:
AL - Peggy Chartrand
AR - Marrietta Jerome
FL - Dr. Patricia Smith
GA - Vickie Orr
KY - Sara Taylor
LA - Sue J. Garlington
MS - Evelyn Califf

Conference Chalrpersons:
Dr. Patricia Jobe
Dr. Ted Rains

Attendance: 1,194

OK - Jan Shera
SC - Dr. Kevin J. Swick
TN - Dr. Anne Hunt
TX - Kathleen McNemar
VA - Dr. Evelyn Bickham
WV - Jean Clark

Conference Program Ghalrperson :
Mrs. Betty Barber

Membershlp: 9,343
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Slgnlflcant Events:
There was a reorganization of the Board with changes in the Constitution. State representatives
were elected to the SACUS Board.

fn Aprif 1981 a new "ldeas" section was started in Dimensions tor the purpose of providing
practical ideas for teachers. lt was to be in the form of a center-fold pull-out section.

Developing the Outdoor Learning Center by Mildred Dickerson was reprinted.

The new SACUS Membership brochure was developed with 5,000 copies being printed.

There was a beginning of standing committees:
1. Blue Ribbon Planning Committee to meet twice (Biloxi and Tulsa). The committee was
charged to incorporate ideas from the Gulf Shores "Think Tank."
2. SACUS History Committee
3. Foundation/Grants/Additional sources of Revenue Committee.

These valuable committees were an important development for SACUS.

There was a change in representation and Board organization. The only officer to be elected
would be that of the president. Each state elected a representative to the Board. The secre-
tary and financial officer were to be elected from among these representatives by the Board
members.

The Pre-Conference Seminars were:
1. "Current lssues in Licensing"
2. "lntelligence: What lt ls and How lt Can Be Cultivated" led by Dr. J. McVicker Hunt
3. "Child Care for the 80's" led by Dr. Alice Honig
4. "Newsletters: Getting the Word Out" led by Kay Powers

The Post-Conference Seminar was: "The Whole Child" led by Bob Samples

The Helen Harley memorial Award was presented to Vicky Orr (GA) and
Margaret Koppenaal (KY).

North Carolina became inactive with SACUS due to lack of leadership.

There were 39 exhibitors,34 non-commercial exhibitors, and 151 presenters atthe conference.

A SACUS Position Paper was adopted in March 1981 and to be printed in January Dimen-
sions. The organization believes that its primary role is to support the state affiliate members
in:

. furthering the development of knowledge and understanding of young children;

. expanding developmental education, resources and services for young children and their
families:

. improving the quality of children's l ives.

A paper, "Overview of SACUS Services", was prepared and distributed at the conference.

A revision of the Conference Guidelines was completed and distributed to states involved in
conference planning.

Reprints of Developing the Outdoor Learning Center were made available at $3.00 per copy
plus $.75 postage.
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Workshop Sesslons:
Art, assessment, CDA, child abuse, cognitive and learning, cooking, crisis, curriculum, day
care, decision making, developing talents, discipline, divorce, dramatic play, ecology, families,
in transition, gardening, health, home/center/community, ill children, individualizing curriculum,
infants, issues and trends, laboratory schools, language development, learning @nters,
literature, make and take, management, math, multicultural, music, newsletters, parent-child
enrichment, parent involvement, parents and families, parents on the run, Jean Piaget, ptay,
play therapy, private kindergartens, professionals, public policy, puppets, reading readiness,
religion and morals, rhythms, safety, science, self-concept, sex stereotyping, special needs,
standards, teacher training, values, water play and justification for kindergartens.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7981-82
Glty: Tulsa, Oklahoma
Place: Tulsa Assembly Center/Excelsior Hotel
Date: March 17-20,1982
Theme: "Children in a Changing World: Their Needs, Our Con-

cgrns"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Walter Loban, "Children in a Changing World:Their

Needs, Our Concerns"
Bob McGrath, "Creative Use of Television as a Learning

Medium Today and the Future"

SACUS Executive Board:
President: Mrs. Angelina Merenda O'Bar (OK)
First Vice-President: Mrs. Dixie Crase (TN)
Second Vice-President: Dr. Nancy Travis (GA)
President-Elect: Dr. Tommie Hamner (AL)
Past President: Mrs. Jo Ann Braddy (AR)
Secretary: Pauline Walker (AR)
Treasurer: Sylvia Weinberg (SC)
Members-at-Large:

Nancy P. Alexander (LA)
Dr. Michael D. Davis (VA)
Emma Henderson (AL)
Dr. Kevin J. Swick (SC)

SACUS Staff:
Administrative Coordinator: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

Affillate State Presidents:
AL - Frances Arnold
AR - Michele Malham
FL - Ann Levy
GA - Linda Pruitt
KY - Judith R. Platt
LA - Richard L. Coleman
MS - Gail Lewis

Conference Ghairpersons:
Mrs. Sandra Nicholson
Mrs. Mary Warner

Attendance: 1,651

SACUS President Mrs. Angela
Merenda O'Bar (OK)

OK - Sandra Nicholson
SC - Mac H. Brown
TN - Dr. George W. Etheridge
TX - Kent Chrisman
VA - Johnnie F.  Humphrey
WV - Judy Lynch

Conference Program Chairperson:
Mrs. Judy Franks-Doebler

Membershlp: 9,504
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Signiflcant Events:
A Board-to-Board Newsletter was continued to facilitate better communication with the state
organizations.

A special new feature, the SACUS Forum was added to the regular agenda. This provided an
opportunity for members to express their concerns and make specific recommendations.

Copies of "Developing the Outdoor Learning Center", 'Tires Are Tools for Learning" and'The
Lives of Families" were sold at the conference.

Ruth Jefferson of Florida was awarded the Outstanding Member Award because of her valu-
able leadership.

A special issue of Dimensions on "Expressive Arts" was issued in October 1982 in order to
meet the needs of the members.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was presented to Roselyne Nobles (LA) and Regina Gandy
(MS).

Workshop Sessions:
Administration, affective learning, art, assessment, basic theory-music and art and drama,
blocks, bulletin boards, cameras in the school, CDA, changing family structure, child abuse,
child advocacy, children's perceptions of family members, classroom/management, cognitive
and learning, cooking, creativity, crisis, curriculum, day care, death education, discipline,
divorce, drama, families in transition, films and their use, gifted, health, home visits, how to
publish teacher-made materials, humanizing education, ill children, infants and nursery
schools, international child development, issues and trends, job opportunities, language
development, learning centers, legal aspects of early childhood education, literature, main-
streaming, make and take, math, micro computers, lmovement and dance, multicultural,
music, newsletters, nonverlcal play, nutrition, outdoor learning, paraprofessionals, parent
involvement, parents and families, physical development, play, private kindergartens, problem
solving, public policy, puppets, rhythms, safety, school environrnent, self-concepVself-esteem,
sex education, single families, Spanish parent education program, special needs, stress-
teacher, stress in children, teacher training, transition, video tape (children), women in admini-
stration and woodworking/carpentry.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1982-83
Clty: Charleston, South Carolina
Place: Gaillard Convention Center/Charleston Sheraton
Date: March 8-12, 1983
Theme: "Focus on Children: Acting on What We Know"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. James P. Comer, "Why We Don't Act on What We Know
About Children"
Dr. D. Keith Osborn, "Discipline: Acting on What We Know"
Gov. Richard Wilson Riley, "Focus on Children in the South"

SACUS Board of Dlrectors:
President: Dr. Tommie Hamner (AL)
President-Elect: Dr. Patricia Smith (FL)
Past President: Mrs. Angelina Merenda O'Bar (OK)

SACUS President
Dr. Tommie Hamner (AL)

Aff il iate Representatives :
AL - Emma Henderson
AR - Mrs. Dot Brown

Fiscal Officer
FL - Alice Taglauer

Secretary
GA - Sharon Meinhardt
KY - Sara Taylor

OK - Dr. Kathryn Castle
SC - Dr. Kevin J. Swick
TN - Dr.  Anne Hunt
TX - Dr. Margaret Puckett
VA - Lucille Everhart
WV - Kathy Hicks
LA - Jeannette Gardiner

OK - Ann Lassetter
SC - Dr. Stephen Graves
TN - Dr. George Etheridge
TX - Dr. Phyll is Jack
VA - Johnnie F. Humphrey
WV - June Santee

Conference Program Chairperson :
Sylvia Weinberg

Membershlp: 10,176

MS - Mrs. Betty Barber

SACUS Staff:
Administrative Coordinator: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

SACUS Affiliate State Presidents:
AL - Carolyn Diener
AR - Linda Reasoner
FL - Dr. Mary Virginia Peaslee
GA - Dr. Jim Young
KY - Betsy Fulkerson
LA - Martha Harmon
MS - Maury Poole

Conference Chalrperson:
Norma Neely

Attendance: 1,389
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Slgnlflcant Events:
The SACUS Constitution was amended in the Spring of 1981 to provide for the election of a
representative from each state to the SACUS Board. This was the first year of governance
under the new system.

Young Children: /ssues for the 803 was published.

An Ad Hoc committee was appointed on public awareness to inform parents and the public on
the contributions of SACUS; also to form guidelines and policies for use.

The new SACUS logo was voted on and accepted.

SACUS purchased it's first computer.

A three-member committee was appointed to consult with CDA personnel regarding ways
SACUS can support CDA.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was presented to Linda Rhoten (OK) and Harriet Atkinson
(sc).
The State Membership Award was established presenting a plaque to the state attaining the
highest percentage of increase in membership. In addition there was a $50.00 monetary
award.

The Editorial Board replaced the Publication's Committee.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administration, art, assessment, behavior, Black children, CDA, child advocacy, children's per-
ceptions of family members, classroom/management, cognitive and learning, competency,
computers, cooking/food, creativity, culture, curriculum, day care, decision making, discipline,
divorce, family life, education in high schools, field trips, genetics, home/center/community,
humanizing education, individualizing curriculum, infants and toddlers, job opportunities,
language development, learning centers, legal aspects of early childhood education, legal
issues, listening/learning, literature, math, movement and dance, multicultural, music, nutrition,
parenVchild enrichment, parent education program, parent involvement, parents and families,
Jean Piaget, play, problem solving, puppets, role of family, science, summer programs and
extended day, self-concept, sensory learning, single families, Spanish values, special needs,
storytelling, teacher training, volunteers and water play.
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Southern Association on
Chitdren Under Six 1,983-84
Clty: Lexington, Kentucky
Place: Lexington Civic Center/Hyatt Regency/

Radisson Plaza Hotel
Date: March 8-12, 1983
Theme: "SACUS 1984: A Celebration of Our Heritage"

Keynote Speakers:
Nicholas J. Long, "Understanding and Managing the Passive-

Aggressive Child"
Dr. Bill Martin, Jr., "Born to Read: Why Die a Stranger?"
Dr. David P. Weikart, "High Quality Programs for Young

Children Help to lmprove Their Future Growth"

SACUS Board of Directors:
President: Dr. Patricia S. Smith (FL)
President-Elect: Mrs. Mildred Dickerson (VA)
Past President: Dr. Tommie Hamner (AL)

SACUS President
Dr. Patricia S. Smith (FLA)

MS - Mrs. Betty Barber

SACUS Staff:
Administrative Coordinator: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers
Division for Development(Volunteer): Mrs. Betg H. Pagan

SACUS Affiliate State Presidents:

Aff iliate Representatives :
AL - Emma Henderson
AR - Mrs. Dot Brown,

Fiscal Officer
FL - Alice Taglauer,

Secretary
GA - Sharon Meinhardt
KY - Sara Taylor

AL - Dot Will ingham
AR - Dr. C. Morrell Jones
FL -  Shei la Bol l inger
GA - Anna Uhde
KY - Mrs. Elinor Hay
LA - Denise Wiltcher
MS - Dr. Jean Shaw

Conference Chairperson :
Kay Wright Springate

Attendance: 1,496

OK - Dr. Kathryn Castle
SC - Dr. Kevin J. Swick
TN - Dr. Anne Hunt
TX - Dr. Margaret Puckett
VA - Luicille Everhart
WV - Kathy Hicks
LA - Jeannette Gardiner

OK - Sharon White
SC - Mrs. Rhonda Corley
TN - Barbara Nye
TX - Pam Schil ler
VA - Helen Richardson
WV - Arreta Jaranko

Conference Program Chalrpersons:
Mary Ann Farley
Betsy Fulkerson

Membershlp: 10,832
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Slgnlflcant Events:
The recipient of the Outstanding Member Award was Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton of Kentucky for
her outstanding contributions.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was presented to Jo Tinker (TN) and Kay Moberg (TX). A
Multicultural booth was provided at the conference.

The Public Policy Commission sent alerts to the advocates in the states six times during the
year.

Resolutions were made including continued support of CDA, the need for a national commis-
sion to study the early childhood years, and quality in kindergarten education. Guidelines for
Resolutions must be written in a standardized format year.

The multicultural committee sponsored articles to Dimensions on multicultural needs.

Workshop Sesslons:
Administrative techniques, advocate, aerobic, arts, assessment, autoharp, babies all day, basic
skills, behavior, books, brain development, bulletin boards, CDA, careers for students, change,
Christmas in six countries, communication, computers, crafts, creativity, cultural, curriculum,
day care, dinosaurs, discipline, diseases, dramatic play, early childhood (and in other coun-
tries), early schooling, educational objectives, food services, families blended, games, grand-
parents, grant writing, handicapped, handouts, health, heritage, high risk infants, infant-toddler
programs, language and folk tales, leadership, literature, math, moral and spiritual, multicultu-
ral, multisensory, music, nature, new directions, nutrition, outdoor learning, parent and family,
parenthood, peace making, Jean Piaget, play and space, professional teachers, public school
environment, puppets, questioning techniques, quality teaching, readiness and skills, reading
environment, puppets, questioning techniques, quality teaching, readiness and skills, reading
involvement with parents, record keeping, responsibility, self-esteem, siblings, single child, skill
development, social development, speech, stories and storytelling, stress, success, supervi-
sion, thinking, toys, twos and writing skills.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1,984-85
Clty: Little Rock, Arkansas
Place: Statehouse Convention Center/Excelsior Hotel
Date: March 13-16, 1985
Them e : "f9s1 srro1iv-Th e C h al I en ge of Today"

Keynote Speakers:
Hil lary Rodham Clinton, "Education ls Everyone's

Responsibility"
Stanley Greenspan, "Emotional and Developmental

Milestones in the First Five Years of Life"
Dr. Evangeline Ward, "For the Children's Tomorrow: Educate

for Peace"

SACUS Board of Directors:
President: Mrs Mildred Dickerson (VA)
President-Elect: Dr. Kevin J. Swick (SC)
Past President: Dr. Patricia S. Smith (FL)

Aff il iate Representatives :
AL - Emma Henderson OK - Sandra Nicholson
AR - Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley SC - Dr. Stephen Graves
FL - Alice Taglauer, TN - Dr. Anne Hunt
GA - Fan Brooke TX - Dr. Margaret Puckett
KY - Sara Taylor, VA - Pat Henry

Secretary WV - Tamara Murry
l-A - Mrs. Lil Murphy
MS - Mrs. Betty Barber, Fiscal Officer

SACUS Statf:
Administrative Coordinator: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor ot Dimensions : Mrs. Kay C. Powers
Division for Development(Volunteer): Mrs. Betty H. Pagan

SACUS Affiliate State Presidents:

SACUS President
Mildred Dickerson (VA)

AL - Dr. Mil ly Cowles
AR - Dr. Beverly Boals
FL - Jacqueline Clemens
GA - Sharon Meinhardt
KY - Karen Hammons
LA - Janie Bizette
MS - Dr. Limmie Flowers

Conference Chalrperson:
Mrs. Jo Ann Braddy Will iams

Attendance: 1,139

NC - Dr. Kathryn Castle
SC - Jeanne Greene
TN - Barbara Nye
TX - Joan Wageman
VA - Helen Richardson
WV - Arreta Jaranko

Conference Program Chalrperson:
Mrs. Dot Brown
Mrs. Kathy Stegall

Membershlpz 12,417
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Slgnlflcant Events:
Mrs. Kay C. Powers, editor of Dimensions, moved to Boston, Massachusetts, continuing her
work for SACUS from there.

The Kindergarten Position Paper was developed and printed as the SACUS Board position. lt
was adopted by the membership at the conference.

A procedure for developing and adopting position statements was prepared and adopted.

The president and president-elect met shortly after taking office to develop a two-year plan of
work extending across both administrations to provide continuity and work more etfectively
toward SACUS goals. This was so helpful that it led to the Board of Directors planning meet-
ings held in early summers thereafter.

Acting on What We Know, edited by Dr. Kevin J. Swick, was published and presented at the
1984 Spring Conference Board meeting. Humanitics Press introduced The Lives of Families in
book form with credit to SACUS.

The Research Theater at the conference concentrated on three papers on reading readiness.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was presented to Ruth Steinbrunner (VA) and
Judy Vetter (WV).

The Public Policy Commission (1) used all the sources it could find to stay informed on issues,
(2) used all the avenues it could devise to keep Board and membership informed, (3) provided
leadership training for advocacy (such as a traveling workshop, "how to" packets on advocacy),
(4) identified major issues and adopted the more important ones, then developed issue posi-
tions to serve as a basis for SACUS leadership and members to use in speaking, testifying and
letter writing.

Workshop Sesslons:
Abuse, accreditation, administration, affective learning, back to the basics, basic theory: music,
art and drama, CDA, child advocacy, church centers, church preschool, classroom/manage-
ment, cognitive and learning, computers, cooking/food, creativity, culture, curriculum, day care,
death education, decision making, detecting developmental lags, discipline, divorce, drama,
dramatic play, economics environment, family workshops, father/child, genetics, gifted, health,
hemispherical brain development, homeliving centers, humor, ill children, individualizing cur-
riculum, infants and nursery schools, international child development, issues and trends, lan-
guage development, learning centers, listening/learning, literature, make and take, math,
mental health, Montessori, motor skills, multicultural, music, nutrition, outdoor learning, parent-
child enrichment, parent involvement, parents and families, peace, Jean Piaget, play, private
kindergartens, problem solving, professional, public policy, pressures, puppets, reading readi-
ness, safety, science, sign language, self-concepVself-esteem, sensory learning, single fami-
lies, social development, state reports, stress (teacher-child), storytelling, summer programs,
supervisors, teacher training, technology, television, thinking skills, values, writing for children
and writing for publication.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1985-86
Clty: Orlando, Florida
Place: Sheraton Twin Towers
Date: March 5-8, 1986
Theme:'The Early Years: The Time for Excellence"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Ernest Boyer, "Learning-The Early Years"
Dr. Viola Brady, "Developmental Play"
Mrs. Joan Haines, "A Bridge from Potential to Power"
Fred Penner, "An Evening with Fred Penne/'
Dr. Carol Seefeldt, "Excellence ls You-the Teacher"
Jim Trelease, "Read Aloud-an Excellent Way to Start"

SACUS Board of Dlrectors:
President: Dr Kevin J. Swick (SC)
President-Elect: Dr. Margaret Pucket (TX)
Past President: Mrs. Mildred Dickerson (VA)

SACUS President
Dr. Kevin J. Swick (SC)

Aff ll late Representatlves :
AL - Dr. Millie Cowles
AR - Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley
F.L - Dr. Ann Levy
GA - Fan Brooke
KY - Ruth Ann Crum
LA - Mrs. Lil Murphy
MS - Mrs. Betty Barber, Fiscal Officer

OK - Sandra Nicholson
SC - Rhonda Corley, Secretary
TN - Dr. Anne Hunt
TX - Kent Chrisman
VA - Pat Henry
WV - Helen Reger

SACUS Staff:
Director of Administrative Services: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

SACUS Affillate State Presidents:
AL - Jacqueline Autrey
AR - Dr. Sue Martin
FL - Ruth Huckaby
GA - Sharon Meinhardt
KY - Kay Springate
LA - Jo Wood Carroll
MS - Beverly Moffitt

Conference Chalrperson :
Alice Taglauer

Attendance: 2,495

OK - Mary Ann Bergman
SC - Cindy Nail
TN - Wanda Judd
TX - Dr. Janet Black
VA - Ruth Steinbrunner
WV - Jo Ann Richards

Conference Program Chalrperson:
Dr. Mary Virginia Peaslee

Membershlp:  13,658
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Slgnlflcant Events:
A task force was appointed to study SACUS relationships with other professional organiza-
tions.

A SACUS Ad Hoc Committee was appointed to develop the structure and procedures for estab-
lishing the SACUS Intra-Division for Development. Mrs. Betty H. Pagan was appointed chair-
person with Dr. George Etheridge and the executive committee.

Three SACUS position papers were adopted and presented at the conference.
1. "Quality Child Care"
2. "Four-Year-Old Programs in Public Schools" '

3. "Supporting Parents"

The papers were printed through a $2,000.00 grant from the University of South Carolina.

Mrs. Dot Brown of Arkansas received the SACUS Outstanding Member Award.

The Helen Harley MemorialAward was presented to Retha Mancil (AL) and
LaVonia Griffin (AR).

Three Pre-Conference Seminars were:
1. "Foundations of Excellence: Oral Language Skills and Development" led by Dr. Joan Tough
2. "Helping Children Build lnner Controls" led by Dr. Joanne Hendrick
3. "Perennial Challenges in Administering Early Childhood Programs" led by Dr. Robert Lurie

and Roger Neugebauer

A booth to display multicultural materials was provided.

There was 84 commercial exhibits. There were 275 presenters.

The "ldeas!" sections in Dimensions were pulled together and sold at the conference for $5.00
including the notebook; $3.00 for the set only.

Thirty-three research papers were presented.

A Research and Statistics Committee was established. lt is to be a clearing house on data
related to children and families in the South. Frances Arnold (AL) was appointed chairperson.

Workshop Sesslons:
Accreditation, administration, art, assessment, back to the basics, basic theory: music, art and
drama, books, CDA, child abuse, child advocacy, child development, children's perceptions of
family members, classroom/management, cognitive and learning, competency, computers,
cooking/food, cooperative extension, creativity, crisis, culture, curriculum, day care, decision
making, detecting developmental lags, discipline, divorce, drama, dramatic play, elderly, emo-
tions, environment, equipment (tools for learning), fairs, family day care, first aid, four-year
programs in the public schools, gardening, gifted, health, humor, ill children, individuatizing
curriculum, infants and toddlers. kindergartens, language development, learning centers, legal
aspects of early childhood education, listening/learning, literature, make and take, math, mental
health, micro computers, Montessori, movement and dance, multicultural, music, nature,
nuclear issues, nursery schools, nutrition, outdoor learning, parent-child enrichment, parent
involvement, parents and families, physical development, play and playground, poetry, public
policy, puppets, reading readiness, resources, rhythms, safety, school environment, school
readiness, science, self-concepVself-esteem, sex stereotyping, social development, storytetling,
stress (teacher),stress (child), supervision, teacher training, television, volunteers and writing
for publications.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1986-87
Clty: Memphis, Tennessee
Pface: Memphis Convention Center Complex/Crowne Plaza

Hotel
Date: March 25-28,1987
Theme: "Building Bridges"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. Bettye Caldwell, "Widening the Circle"
Dr. James Garbarono, "Seeing the Family Through the Eyes

of the Child"
Thomas Moore, "Building Bridges Through Music"

SACUS Board of Directors:
President: Dr Margaret Puckett (TX)
President-Elect: Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley (AR)
Past President: Dr. Kevin J. Swick (SC) l

SACUS Afflllate Representatives:

SACUS President
Dr. Margaret Puckett (TX)

SACUS Staff:
Director of Administrative Services: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

SACUS Afilllate State Presldents:
AL - Joan Porter
AR - Dot Beck
FL - Dottie Ports
GA - Dr. Paul Wirtz
KY - Ann Dean Carr
LA - Dr. Rosalind Charlesworth
MS - Paula Triche

Conference Chalrperson:
Dr. George Etheridge

Attendance: 1,865

AL - Dr. Mil l ie Cowles
AR - Mrs. Betty H. Pagan
FL - Dr. Ann Levy
GA - Sharon Meinhardt
KY - Ruth Ann Crum
LA - Mrs. Nancy P. Alexander
MS - Mrs. Betty Barber,

Fiscal Officer

OK - Dr. Elaine Wilson
SC - Mrs. Rhonda Corley,

Secretary
TN - Dr. Rich Scofield
TX - Kent Chrisman
VA - Dr. Ann Marie Leonard
WV - Helen Reger

OK - Ruth Ann Ball
SC - Dr. Sandra Robinson
TN - Wanda Judd
TX - Jim Campbell
VA - Ruth Steinbrunner
WV - Jo Ann Richards

Conference Program Chalrperson:
Dr. John M. Johnston

Membershlp: 13,706
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Signlflcant Events:
The first Research and Statistics Fact Sheets were distributed.

A Public Policy Council was formed. lt consisted of Advocacy, Legislative Platform, Resolu-
tions, Position Papers, and The Institute on Public Policy.

Three new Standing Committees were formed: Research and Statistics on Children and
Families, Related Organizations Committee and Publications Council.

The Publications Council had two areas of responsibility: To provide a clearing house for
potential SACUS publications and to recommend publications in their final form to the SACUS
Board.

The Division for Development (Div/Dev) was authorized. A booth was manned at the confer-
ence to launch the division. Almost $8,750.00 was raised at the conference by the member-
ship. Mrs. Betty H. Pagan chaired the committee. The money received is to be used for proj-
ects and programs outside of the operating budget.

The first person to receive the Marian B. Hamilton Award was Betsy Fulkerson of Kentucky.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was given to Patti Faircloth (FL) and Sandra Lee (GA).

The new SACUS multicultural publication is titled, Readings in Multicultural Learning in Early
Childhood Education authored by Dr. Kevin J. Swick.

The publication Acting on What We Know has been sold out.

SACUS joined ABC (Alliance for Better Child Care). The alliance is a group whose aim is to
pursue activities to improve the quality of life for children and families and to pass legislation on
comprehensive child/family care.

Workshop Sesslons:
Accreditation, administration, after-school care, art, basic skills, behavior, block play, child
abuse, child care facility, child care worker, church-related programs, classroom/management,
computers, conservation, cooking, corporal punishment, curriculum, day care personnel,
discipline, diseases, employee child care, environment, family needs, fear, financial manage-
ment, folklore, foreign early childhood, four-year-olds programs, gifted programs, guidance,
handicapped, hearing impaired, infants/toddlers, intervention, learning centers, language
development, licensing, literacy, literature, mainstreaming, management for directors, math,
Montessori, moral and spiritual, multicultural, nursery schools, nutrition, parenting, play, play-
grounds, problem solving, programs, public school programs, relerral seryices, regulation,
science, single parenting, staff development, storytelling, teacher burn-out, teacher compe-
tency, television, toilet training and visual problems.
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Southern Associaton on
Children Under Six 7987-BB
Clty: Birmingham, Alabama
,Place: Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center/Ramada Hotel
Date: March 22-27,1988
Theme:'The Magic of Young Children"

Keynote Speakers:
Augusta Baker,'The Most Magical of All"
Dr. Howard E. Gardner, "The Magic of Intelligencies in

Young Children"
Dr. J. Richard Gentry,'The Magic of Early Literacy"

SACUS Board of Dlrectors:
President: Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley (AR)
President-Elect: Mrs. Rhonda Corley (SC)
Past President: Dr. Margaret Puckett (TX)

SACUS Afflllate Representatlves:

SACUS President
Jo Ann Nalley (AR)

SACUS Staff:
Director of Administrative Services: Ms. Jane Alexande
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

SACUS Afflllate State Presidents:
AL - Jannett Baggett
AR - Nancy Bacot
FL - Mrs. Lydia Neasman
GA - Dr. Paul Wirtz
KY - Ruth Ann Crum
LA - Linda Bryan
MS - Regina Gandy

Conference Chalrperson :
Dr. Mil ly Cowles

Attendance: 1,436

AL - Frances Arnold
AR - Mrs. Betty H. Pagan
FL - Dr. Mary V. Peaslee
GA - Sharon Meinhart
KY - Karen Hammons
LA - Mrs. Nancy P. Alexander
MS - Dr. Jean Shaw
WV - Helen Reger

OK - Dr. Elaine Wilson
SC - Cindy Nail
TN - Dr. Rich Scofield,

Fiscal Officer
TX - Joan Wageman
VA - Dr. Ann Marie Leonard.

Secretary

OK - Mona Lane
SC - Bil l ie Phil l ips
TN - Diane Neighbors
TX - Linda Ard
VA - Lucille Everhart
WV - Dr. Jo Cleek

Conference Program Chalrperson :
Dr. Jerry Aldridge

Membershlp: 15,038
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Slgnlflcant Events:
The conference was organized around three strands: (1) Child in the Family, (2) Child in the
Group, and (3) Child in Society.

Five Pre-Conference Workshops were held on Thursday on the subjects: dealing with aids and
infectious diseases in early childhood settings, spiritual and moral development in young
children, eight dimensions of classroom management, comprepensive child care resources and
referral services and understanding the public law 9f457 and its impact on the special needs
of young children.

A new promotional pamphlet'The Tradition Continues" by Kay Powers (and working with the
history cornmittee) was presented to members at the conference.

Ye Ole Gift Shop was manned by the Division for Development with Mrs. Betty H. Pagan in
charge. Gifts were sold and a silent auction received much attention. Different states contrib-
uted gifts for the auction.

The Helen Harley Memorial Award was presented to Pat Workman (KY) and
Kemila Vaughn (t-A).

Fan Brooke received the Outstanding Member Award for her untiring efforts to the growth of
SACUS.

The Marion B. Hamilton Memorial Award was presented to Nancy P. Alexander of Louisiana
and the State of Louisiana. (See Section on Awards).

"Multicultural Education", a position statement, was published in 1988. Also, the book Read-
rhgs in Multicultural Learning in Early Childhood Education by Dr. Kevin J. Swick was pub-
lished in March for $6.00.

SACUS headquarters moved into a new office building.

Plans for the 50th annual SACUS conference in Nashville, Tennessee were being made.

The Health Committee had a booth at the conference showing support for quality nutrition,
dental education, psychology services, etc.

Mrs. Alma May Scarborough was appointed as historian. Her responsibility was to compile the
history of SACUS for publication utilizing the written materials and data collected by the History
Committee and others as well as supplying missing links necessary for the validity of the
document. The chairman of the committee and others knowledgeable about the text were to
review the final copy before publication. (See Section on Histories)
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Workshop Sesslons:
Accreditation, administration, art, assessment, basic theory-music and art and drama, blind
children, books, CDA, child care-employer-sponsored, child development, children's percep-
tions of family members, choosing child care services, church-related preschool, classroom/
management, cognitive and learning, communication skills, cooking and food, competition,
computers, creativity, crisis, culture, curriculum, day care, decision and choice-making, disci-
pline, divorce, drama, dramatic play and imagination, ecology, emotions, environment, equip-
ment (tools for learning), evaluation techniques, families in transition, family workshops, father/
child, field trips, finger plays, first aid, four-year-olds programs, gifted, group times, Head Start,
health, ill children, infants and nursery schools, in-service training, intelligence, language
development, language arts, legislation, literacy, literature, management, math, micro comput-
ers, movement and dance, motor skills, multicultural, music, nature, newsletters, nuclear
issues, outdoor learning, parent-child enrichment, parent involvement, parents and families,
parents on the run, physical development, Jean Piaget, play, primary teaching early childhood
education, problem solving, professionalism, public policy, puppets, reading readiness, recruit-
ing members, referral services, religion and morals, research, resources, rest and relaxation,
rhythms (musiq, dance, games), family roles, science, single parent, sensory learning, self-
concept, sex stereotyping, school environment, space, Spanish parent education program,
speech, special needs and education, staff training, state reports and progress, storytelling,
summer programs and the extended day, teacher training, tests-achievements, technology,
time management, thinking skil ls, values, volunteers, writ ing for publication and writ ing skil ls.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 1988-89
Clty: Richmond, Virginia
Place: The New Marriott Hotel and the Richmond Centre for Conventions
Date: April 13-16, 1989
Theme: "Reflections: Visions, Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow"

Keynote Speakers:
Dr. James Comer, "VISIONS: Tomorrow - Where Are We Going? - The 80's Child as a Twenty-

First Century Citizen"
Greg Scelsa and Steve Millang, Youngheart Records, "An Evening of Songs for All Times"
Panel Presentations: Ellen Galinsky, "Supporting the Young Child"
Dr. D. Keith Osborn, "lmpact on Today's Family Stresses on the Young Child"
Dr. D. Keith Osborn, "Reflections. Yesterday: Where Have We Been? - Guidelines from Our

Past"
Dr. Sandra Robinson, "Working for Solutions Through Public Policy"
Thomas Schultz, "Fitting the Public Schools to the Young Child"

SACUS Board of Dlrectors:
President: Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley (AR)
President-Elect: Mrs. Rhonda Corley (SC)
Past President: Dr. Margaret Puckett (TX)

SACUS Affiliate Representatives:
AL - Frances Arnold
AR - Mrs. Betty H. Pagan
FL - Dr. Mary V. Peaslee
GA - Sharon Meinhardt,

Fiscal Officer
KY - Karen Hammons,

Secretary
lA - Mrs. Nancy P. Alexander

MS - Dr. Jean Shaw
OK - Mrs. Ruth Ann Ball
SC - Cindy Nail
TN - Dr. Anne Hunt
TX - Joan Wageman
VA - Mary Landis
WV - Helen Reger

OK - Dr. Ann Mills
SC - Margie Weber
TN - Diane Neighbors
TX - Jeanette Rummel
VA - Lucille Everhart
WV - Dr. Jo Cleek

Conference Program Chalrpersons:
Jane Goldman
Mary Landis

Membershlp:  16,184
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SACUS Staff:
Director of Administrative Services: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions: Mrs. Kay C. Powers

SACUS Afflllate State Presldents:
AL - Margie Curry
AR - Mrs. Kathy Stegall
FL - Suzanne Gellens
GA - Verlene Lampley
KY - Mrs. Marlene McCullough
LA - Lois Rector
MS - Dr. Bitsy Browne Miller

Gonference Chal rperson :
Helen Richardson

Attendance: 2,586



Slgnlflcant Events:
The Public Policy Council organized the first SACUS Advocacy effort by meeting with legisla-
tors in Washington. This will enable state leaders of the South to be more effective advocates
for children and families.

A position statement on "The Appropriate Uses of Computers in Early Childhood Education"
had been developed and was disseminated at the Conference.

Resolutions submitted to the Public Policy Council Resolutions Committee continued to be the
SACUS vehicle for communication with State Departments of Education and Human Services,
State officials and policy makers and other advocacy groups.

The SACUS public policy effort with institutions of higher education was put in the form of a ge-
neric agreement with the University of South Carolina; thus the influence of SACUS was
extended in the policy area. The Public Policy Council continued to keep SACUS members
informed on child care legislation.

SACUS acquired new office quarters especially for storing SACUS archives, publications and
furnishings in this second year of occupying new offices. Also, furnishing for the new executive
director and the Division for Development were purchased.

A plan of acting to carry out the Division for Development activities for the coming year was de-
veloped.

There were over 100 exhibitors at the conference, the highest ever.

More interest group sessions, special sessions, tours, and other events were scheduled than
ever before, including a reception at the Governor's mansion.

Dr. Cathy Grace, the new executive director, as of June 1, 1989, spent much time getting ac-
quainted with SACUS activities in different states before the Conference.

A computerized Personnel Index was formulated by Fan Brooke (chairperson) and her commit-
tee. This fine resource should assist affiliates in locating consultants for a variety of organiza-
tional needs.

The archives and historical papers were being housed at the SACUS office.

Data has been collected on testing of young children in the South. The SACUS Southern Re-
search and Statistics Committee is carefully analyzing the data.

The Health Committee set up displays in 3 affiliate states exhibiting the work of the committee.

Dr. Jean Shaw, chair of the commission on committees, presented the newly formulated job de-
scriptions for all committees to the Board of Directors.

Reprints of the "ldeas" sections in Dimensions are now in the third series entitled "Social Edu-
cation." New column editors and editorial consultants have been selected to fill vacancies.

The Membership Committee welcomed all members through a SACUS membership packet
containing a letter of welconre, a history brochure, three position statements, SACUS publica-
tion list, the newly developed membership card and the mission statement suitable for framing.
(15.000 packets)

The first draft of the SACUS History (loose-leaf) Notebook was completed in August.

The SACUS Newsletter "Southern Accent" was published to serve as the primary vehicle for
communication of happenings, dates and deadlines related to SACUS Board of Directors,
Committees and Commissions, SACUS Affiliate States and their officers and the SACUS
office. 130



Workshop Sesslons:
Accreditation, accident prevention, administration, affective learning, agencies helping, army
preschools, arts, authors, back to the basics - skills, basis theory-music and art and drama,
blocks, books, bulletin boards, CDA, change (children), changing family structures, child
advocacy, child abuse, child care centers, child care in churches, child care (employer spon-
sored), child development (G-5), child development (0-€), children disabled, children's percep-
tions of family members, choosing child care, church preschool, classroom/managemenV
freedom, cognitive and learning, communication skills, competition, computers, conservation,
cooperative extension, creativity, crisis, culture/customs, curriculum under six, curriculum over
six, day care (employer), day care (homes), decision making/choices, developing talents, differ-
ences and likenesses, discipline, divorce, drama/opera, dramatic play/imagination, education
review, effective plastic society and toys, elderly volunteers, emotions/brain, environment,
equipment (tools for learning), evaluation techniques, families (step), families in transition,
families-workers, family day care, family life education, fantasy, field trips, flannel boards,
food, four-year programs/public schools, future (21st century), growth, guilt, handicapped, Head
Start, health, holiday study, home visits, humanizing education, ill children/hospitalization,
individualizing curriculum, infants, in-service trainee, intergenerational, kindergarten curriculum,
language arts, language development, learning styles, literacy, literature, mainstreaming, make
and take (tools), mapping skills, math, micro computers, Montessori, moral and spiritualvalues,
motor skills, movement and dance, multicultural, music (folk), nature, NAEYC, newsletters,
nursery school, nutrition, objectives, outdoor learning, paraprofessionals, parent-child enrich-
ment, parent involvement, parents & families & grandparents, parents on the run, peace
(peacemaking), personnel, play, planning, play therapy, poetry, primary teaching, problem
solving, professional, programs-quality, public policy, public school, reading readiness (pro-
gram), recycling, referral services, religion and morals, research, resources, rest and relaxation,
rhythms (music, dance, games), safety, salary help, school environment, school (after), sci-
ence, self-concepUself-esteem, social development, Spanish parent education program, special
needs and education, staff training, storytelling, stress-teacher (burnout), tests-achievement,
thinking skills, transition, TV, values (moral and spiritual), volunteers, woodworking/carpentry
and writing for children, writing for publications and writing skills.
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Southern Association on
Children Under Six 7989-90
Glty: Dallas, Texas
Place: Hyatt Regency Hotel
Date: March 28 -Aprll 1, 1990
Theme: "The Many Faces of the Twenty-first Century"

Keynote Speakers:
Loretta Long, "Developing the Young Minds of Tomorrow:

Making Learning Fun and Entertaining"
Dr. Joe L. Frost, "Early Childhood Education Trends: Theory

and lmplications for the 21st Century"
Barbara Bowman,""Positioning the Early Childhood Profession

to lnsure Quality Programs for Children"
Joe Scruggs, "Songs of Innocence"

SACUS Board of Directors:
President: Mrs. Rhonda Corley (SC)
President-Elect: Dr. Ann Levy (FL)
Past President: Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley (AR)

SACUS Affillate Representatives:

SACUS President
Rhonda Corley (SC)

SACUS Staff:
Executive Director: Dr. Cathy Grace
Director of Administrative Services: Ms. Jane Alexander
Editor of Dimensions : Mrs. Kay C. Powers (Resigned December 1989)

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Shores (January 1990)

AL - Janette Baggett
AR - Mrs. Betty H. Pagan
FL - Mrs. Jacqueline Clemmens
GA - Sharon Meinhardt,

Fiscal Officer
KY - Marlene McCullough
LA - Mrs. Nancy P. Alexander
MS - Dr. Jean Shaw

SACUS Afflllate State Presldents:
AL - Dr. Anne Eddowes
AR - Dr. Carol Snelson
FL - Carolyn Van Buskirk
GA - Verlene Lampley
KY - Dr. Mary Lou Routt
LA - Dr. Nancy Coghil l '
MS - Mrs. Sandra Ford

Conference Co-Chairperson :
Dr. Jane Rowe
Mary Carol Cates

OK - Mrs. Ruth Ann Ball
SC - Mrs. Bil l ie Phil l ips
TN - Dr. Anne Hunt
TX - Bobbie Henderson
VA - Mrs. Mary Landis,

Secretary
WV - Esther Wilmoth

OK - Mrs. Judy Franks-Doebler
SC - Margie Weber
TN - Gayle Green
TX - Mrs. Sue Gainer
VA - Dr. Janet Sawyers
WV - Dr. Jane W. Kennedy

Conference Program Ghalrpersons:
Mrs. Sue Gainer
Frankie McMurray
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Attendance:

Membershlp:

Significant Events:

Workshop Sesslons:
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State Conference Dates
SACUS affiliate state organizations traditionally hold their conferences in the following months:

October Arkansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Mississippi

Tennessee

West Virginia

Texas

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::::j:::::ii::i

ii.ii.,.,.,iis$iu'f; Wit
Exhlbltors

Commercial exhibitors have added a significant dimension to the SACUS conferences since
1955. Conference participants have had the opportunity to make firsthand examination of the ma-
terials and equipment and to make contact with exhibitors who are knowledgeable about their
products as well as possessing information about early childhood programs. Educational exhib-
itors representing a host of educational organizations have also made available to SACUS mem-
bers information about their publications and professional expertise.

Alabama

.:...,'.,, i.i:'iii:...VifClhih,.,.,.,lll'..,.....,. ''.........:..
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Introduction
All people need recognition and SACUS members are no exception. lt is gratifying to know

that some SACUS members deserve special acknowledgement because of their achievements.

Will you rejoice with us as you review the list of persons who have received special
recognition during the past forty years?
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SACUS Outstanding Member Award
Criteria was set up for the selection of a recipient for the SACUS Outstanding Member Award:

. The highest standards of ethics

. Recognition in the professional field of child development and

. early childhood

. Tangible contributions and active promotion of the cause of better
childhood education .

. Membership and active leadership in SACUS (1974)

Since 1964 the award has been given every two years.

1961:

1 962:

1 963:

1 964:

1 966:

1 968:

1 970:

1972:

1974:

1976:

1 978:

1 980:

1 982:

1 984:

1 986:

1 988:

1 990:

Jessie Stanton (NY)

Dr. Opal Wolford (KY)
(posthumously)

Dr. Ruth Conner (FL)

Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe (SC)

Dr. Josephine Hoffer (OK)

Sallie Beth Moore (TX)

Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr. (MD)

Mrs. Margaret Cone (TX)

Gean Morgan (TN)

Dr. Alma David (FL)

Mrs. Betty H. Pagan (AR)

Mrs. Jeannette Watson (TX)

Ruth Jefferson (FL)

Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton (KY)

Mrs. Dot Brown (AR)

Fan Brooke (GA)
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Helen Harley Memorial Award
The Helen Harley MemorialAward is a SACUS conference scholarship award given to two

persons annually who have never attended a previous SACUS conference. The purpose is to pro-
mote professional growth.

1977: Jeanne Green (SC) 1990:
Hattie M. Buntyn (TN)

1978: Roberta W. Hunt (VA) 1991:
Spencer T. Oldham, Jr. (TX)

1979: JoAnn Martin (WV) 1992:
Marjorie Wanick (AL)

1980: Nedra K. Hi l l  (FL) 1993:
Eileen Wyss (AR)

1981 :  Vicky On (GA) 1994:
Margaret Koppenaal (KY)

1982: Roselyne Nobles (LA) 1995:
Regina Gandy (MS)

1983: Linda Rhoten (OK) 1996:
Harriet Atkinson (SC)

1984: Jo Tinker (TN) 1997:
Kay Moberg (TX)

1985: Ruth Steinbrunner (VA) 1998:
Judy Vetter (WV)

1986: Retha Mancil (AL) 1999:
LaVonia Griffin (AR)

1987: Patti Faircloth (FL) 2000:
Sandra Lee (GA)

1988: Pat Workman (KY)
Kemila Vaughn (LA)

1989: Esther Howard (MS)
Mary Higdon (OK)
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Marian B. Hamilton Memorial Award
The Marian B. Hamilton MemorialAward is an award for innovative proposals by and for

SACUS members. lt is awarded yearly.

1987: Betsy Fulkerson (KY)

1988: Louisiana Association on Children Under Six and Nancy P. Alexander (LA)

1 989: Jackson Association---,JACUS (MS)
and Northeast Mississippi Association-NEACUS (MS)

1 990:
1991:
1 992:
1 993:
1 994:
1 995:
1 996:
1 997:
1 998:
1 999:
2000:

SACUS Friend of Children Award
This award is given by the Public Policy Council in recognition of an outstanding advocate for

young children.
1988: Governor Richard Riley (SC)
1989: Helen Blank, Children's Defense Fund (Washington DC)
1990: U.S. Congressman Mickey Leland (TX)

SACUS Lifetime Memberr;hip
The Life Membership Award is presented to a member who is recognized as one who served

SACUS and made extraordinary contributions to the Association over an extended period of time.
1978: Mrs. Betty H. Pagan

SACUS Division for Development
Since its inception in 1986, the Division for Development has made substantial progress toward

raising funds for supporting innovative programs and leadership training projects across the South.
To meet the challenges of the 1990's, three grant awards will be made to individual SACUS mem-
bers or affiliate groups who propose worthwhile programs to meet the needs of young children and
their families. The awards are made on a competitive basis and range in amounts from $250.00 to
$1,000.00.
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Introduction
Since 1950 SACUS has developed publications to inform and challenge.A variety of formats

have been utilized in seeking to best communicate information to the general membership. Over
the years topics relating to curriculum, instructional techniques, advocacy, multicultural education
and parenting have been addressed through books, newsletters, Dimensions, position statements
and resolutions. Noted early childhood authors such as Dr. Keith Osborn, Dr. James Hymes, Dr.
Barry Klein, Mrs. Mildred Dickerson, Dr. Joe Stevens,Dr. Jean Shaw, Mrs. Betty H. Pagan and Dr.
Kevin J. Swick have contributed to the multitude of published works which continue to impact early
childhood educators across the country.
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Guidelines: SACUS Publications
In accordance with SACUS operating policy as set forth in the organization's policy manual

approved by the Board of Directors, SACUS may produce materials, printed or electronic, for
distribution to its members and others involved in the care and education of children under six.
In order to maintain a standard of excellence that reflects the professionalism of SACUS, the
following guidelines have been established by the SACUS Editorial Board for all SACUS publi-
cations and educational materials:

1. All publications must conform to the style established by the "Publication Manual of the
American Psychological Association," 3rd edition.

2. Any materials prepared and distributed by SACUS must be consistent with the goals
and objectives of the organization as adopted annually by the Board of Directors.

3 The SACUS Editorial Board shall exercise its responsibilities as stated in the SACUS
Policy Manual in the development of all materials.

4 Publications and other materials must be consistent with current research in fields
related to child development and early childhood education.

5. Any publications produced by SACUS must have a written plan, approved by the Edito-
rial Board and the Board of Directors, stating its purpose, production budget, production
schedule, target audience(s), method of review for content and design and detailed distribu-
tion plan.

6. SACUS shall obtain signed copyright releases from authors of all publications and edu-
cational materials produced.

7. All publications must be assigned an ISBN or ISSN number within the SACUS series.

8. All publications-printed and electronic-must maintain a professional quality of work-
manship including clear, precise offset printing on a minimum weight paper stock of 60
pounds; crisp, well-lighted and composed photography; clean editing; and adherence to
graphic standards: no smaller than nine point type for text (such as Century) professional
quality photographs and illustrations, appropriate use of ink colors, and functional layout
and design.

9. The SACUS Board of Directors shall execute a contract or letter of agreement with
persons involved in the development of publications or educational materials in eyery
instance, whether the services are compensated or volunteer.
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Review of Publications (7949-89)
1950-1973

From the first conference until 1973, members received the Proceedings of the annual confer-
ences (with the exception of 1966-none was distributed).The Proceedings contained the
program, conference committees, minutes of the annual business meetings, resumes of the
principal addresses and reports from interest groups, symposia and other business of the con-
ference.

1954
Mr.and Mrs. Morton Edwards, editors and publishers of the Two to Five World News, made the
publication available to SACUS members at a reduced rate. The condensed news changed to
Today's Child in 1959 and was still available to members. The Edwards attended each SACUS
conference to gather news for the publication.

1955
Volume 1, Number 1 of the "SACUS Newsletter" was published with Dr. Josephine Hoffer as
editor. Three newsletters per year were sent out.

1 964
The "News from SACUS" began in the fall of 1964 and was edited by Mrs. Ramona W.
Emmons and Mrs. Mary Lynn Porter.

1967-€8
The "SACUS Newsletted' was published in the summers of 1967 and 1968 by Mrs. Alice
Kousser.

1969
SACUS published the booklet Kindergarten-Who?- What?- Where? lt was edited by Dr.
D.Keith Osborn and made available to SACUS members for $1.50. The booklet was published
in cooperation with the Georgia State Department of Education.

"Films for Young Children," lssue 1, was published "Under the SACUS Seal." lt was the first
leaflet produced by the publications committee and distributed free to the membership in 1970.
Gean Morgan was the publications chairman.

1972
A pamphlet'Tires Are Tools for Learning" by Mrs. Mabel B. Pitts was published and sold at
$1 .00 per copy. The proceedings of the 1971 Infant Day Care Work shop held in Little Rock
was completed in book form with the title Perspectives on lnfant Day Care. lt was edited by
Richard Elardo and Mrs. Betty Pagan. One thousand copies were published at $2.00 per copy.

1973
The first issue of the new SACUS journal, Dimensions, was published. The journal was to have
four issues annually of 32 pages each- January, March, June and October. Subscriptions
were $5.00 per year to non-members. SACUS members received subscriptions as a benefit of
membership. Each issue was to be based on a theme that was developed at three conceptual
levels: research or theoretical, practical application and related skills and activities for the
classroom teacher. Dimensions was planned to serve the diversity of professional levels and
interests.
Dimensions replaced the "News from SAGUS" and the Proceedings of conferences. Subscrib-
ers included individuals as well as university libraries. Circulation the first year was 9,000.
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1977
A new publication, Developing the Outdoor Learning Center by Mrs. Mildred Dickerson, was
published and went on sale at the 1977 SACUS conference for $2.50. "A Public Relations
Handbook for Early Childhood Organizations" was published for $1.50. "Splatters, A Guidg to
Art Experiences for Young Children" was published. lt was a compilation of ideas edited by
Mrs. Joan First. lt sold for $3.00.

1978
Tires Are Tools for Learning" was reprinted in March ($1.00).

1979
A new cover and layout lor Dimensions was introduced. "A Board to Board Newslette/'was
started November 1979 to facilitate better communication with state organizations. lt was dis-
continued when the state representatives were elected to the SACUS Board.

1980
A special issue on "The Lives of Families" was planned tor Dimensions. Editors Joe Stevens
and Barry Klein of Georgia State University were chosen to select the topics and edit the
manuscript. (October)

1981
A new "ldeas" section was started in Dimensions tor the purpose of providing practical ideas
for teachers. lt was to be in the form of a center{old pullout. (See Publications Section for a list
of the topics.)

1982
A special Dimensions issue on "Expressive Arts" was issued in March.

1983
Young Children: /ssues of the 80's was published. "The slide tape "Shaping the Future" was
presented at the SACUS conference in Charleston, SC in 1983.

1984
Developmentally Appropriate Educational Experiences for Kindergarten," Position Statement,
was published. "Building a Tradition of Professional Excellence," was published.

1985
The Lives of Families, which was a special issue of Dimensions in October 1980, was given to
Humanics Limited in 1985. lt was printed in paperback at $12.95. SACUS received approxi-
mately 900 copies. SACUS retained the copyright.

SACUS published its response to A Nation at Risk by publishing "Acting on What We Know:
Designing Effective Programs for Young Children".

1986
The "Position Statement on Quality Child Care" was published.

'The Tradition Continues", a leaflet, was published to relate the continuing history
and progress of SACUS. The "Position Statement of Supporting Parents" was published.

Curriculum "ldeas," first publishedin Dimensions, was reprinted and sold in
loose-leaf binders for $5.00.

The "Position Statement on Quality Four-Year-Old Programs in Public Schools" was published.
1987

Readings in Multicultural Learning in Early Childhood Education by Dr. Kevin J.
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Swick was published in March for $6.00 each.

A special Dimensions issue on'Teacher as Decisions-Make/'was published.

The Publications Council was established to serve as a clearinghouse for potential
SACUS publications and to recommend to the SACUS Board publications in their
final form.

1988
"Multicultural Education," a Position Statement, was published.
The "Platform for Children" (brochure) was published. "

A SACUS Public Policy Institute Report on "Technology, Children and Families" by Dr. Kevin J.
Swick and Dr. Sandra L.Robinson was made available. Such documents were intended for dis-
cussion to SACUS members.

1989
"Appropriate Uses of Computers in the Early Childhood Curriculum," Position Statement, was
published.

1990
"Developmentally Appropriate Assessment," Position Statement, was published.

"Employer Sponsored Child Care," Position Statement, was published.

"Continuity of Learning for Four- to Seven-Year Old Children," Position Statement, was
published.

Growing and Learning - ldeas for Teachers of Young Children by Dr. Jean M.Shaw, was pub-
lished.

The First Forty Years - A History of the Southern Association on Children Under Six
| 949-1 989, was published.

SACUS Public Policy Institute Reports on"Social and Economic lssues Confronting Children
and Families" by Stephen B. Graves and "The Integrity of Young Children and Their Families in
2000" by Kevin J. Swick and Doris Blazer were made available.
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P r o ceedin gs Chairpersons
1949-50 Mrs. Polly McVickar, Director of the Vanderlcilt Cooperative Nursery School,

Nashvil le, TN

1950-51 Alma Williams, Director of the West End Methodist Kindergarten, Nashville, TN

1951-52 Susan Williams, First Presbyterian Church, Sumter, SC

1952-53 Mary Johannis, Florida State University Nursery School, Tallahassee, FL

1953-54 Dr. Blanche Tansil, Home Economics Department, University of Mississippi,
University, MS

1954-55 Margaret McPhaul, University of Georgia, Athens, GA

1955-56 Henry D. Schalock and Dr. Josephine Hoffer, Oklahoma A & M College, Stillwa-
ter, OK

1955-57 Sylvia Carothers, Florida Children's Commission, Tallahassee, FL

1957-58 Willie Fletcher, Assistant Professor of Home Economics (Nursery School),
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, l-A

1958-59 Agnes P. Sawyer and Martha Jane Brunson, Louisville and Kentucky Associa-
tion on Chil ldren Under Six, Louisvil le, KY

1959{0 Jean Hobart and Mrs. Jan C. Walton, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY

1960{1 Mrs. Joan C. Dangler, Indian Rocks Beach, FL

1961{2 Charlotte Camp, Texas Technological College, Lubbock, TX; Frances Lyles,
Dept. of Public Welfare, Lubbock, TX;Jeanette Jenkins, Lubbock, TX

1962{3 Ruth Lambie, East Carolina College, Greenvil le, NC

1963{4 Dr" Josephine Hoffer, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK

1964{5 Gean Morgan, George Peabody Teachers'College, Nashvil le, TN

1965-65 No Proceedingspublished

1965-57 Rea Lindler, Columbia, SC

1967-€8 Lucy M. Deason, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL

1968{9 Marion Scarborough, Director, Happy Acres Ranch (Kindergarten),
Jacksonvil le, FL

1969-70 Mrs. Ramona W. Emmons, Department of Child Development and Family Life,
Purdue University, Lafayette, lN

1970-71 Mrs. Mary Grace, Hutchenson, TX

1971-72 Dr. Edward Wade, University of South Carolina, Lancaster, SC

1971-72 Mrs. Betty H. Pagan, Little Rock, AR, Public Schools, and Richard Elardo, Uni-
versity of Missouri, (Special Interest Conference-"lnfant Day Care Workshop")
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Co1pilation of Tiopics for "Idea s!,,
in Dimensions (1981 -1989)

April 1981 Using Crayons
July 1981 Structuring an Independent Environment
October 1981 Math for young Chitdren
January 1982 Using Music
April 1982 Boxes: Training Materials for Fascinating Learning
July 1982 Multicultural Awareness Activities
October 1982 The Expressive Arts (special issue)
January 1983 Using Water
April 1983 Interest Centers Outside
July 1983 Transition Time: Valuable Learning for preschoolers
october 1983 Socio-Dramatic play: A creative Experience
January 1984 Creating possibitities for problem Solving
April' 1984 Science: An Early Childhood Adventure
July 1984 Provisioning Children,s Centers
October 1984 Computers: A New Learning Environment for young Children
January 1985 Toy Selection for Day Care Centers
April 1985 Learning to Read (speciat issue)
July 1985 Helping Chitdren Explore Nature
October 1985 Parent Involvement: How and Why
January 1986 Child Advocacy at the State Level: Strategies for Success
April '  1986 Hetping young Children Deatwith Death
July 1986 Peace Education: The Hope of the Future
October 1986 Getting tt Together
January 1987 Avenue for Discovering Learning
April' 1987 A Preschool Approach: substance Abuse prevention
July 1987 Teacher as Decision Maker (special issue)
October 1987 Play/Ptaygrounds/Safety
January 1988 New Avenues for Learning
April 1988 Teacher Decisions That Maximize Learning and Minimize Disruptions in

Earty Chitdhood Settings
July 1988 Encouraging cooperative Behavior Among young children
October 1988 Using Musical Instrunnents
January 1989 Safety in preschool programs

April 1989 Not inctuded
July 1989 Not inctuded
October 1989 Keystone For Curriculum: Assessment Through Observation
January 1990 Not inctuded
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Introduction
SACUS has grown as a direct result of strong leadership. Since the early years, those

responsible for making decisions have shown vision, cooperation and respect for individual
differences and opinions. From Polly McVickar to Rhonda Corley leadership has held a steady
course that has allowed SACUS to become a strong voice on behalf of children and their families.
SACUS Presidents (or Chairmen)

1 949-50
1 950-51
1 951 -52
1 952-53
1 953-54
1 954-55
1 955-56
1 956-57
1 957-58
1 958-59
1959-60
1960-€1
1961-€2
1962-€3
1963-€4
1964{5
1965-€6
1966-€7
196748
1968-€9
1 969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1 979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1 982-83
1983-€4
1984-€5
1 985-86
1 986-87
1987-€8.
1988-€9
1 989-90

Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Florida
South Carolina
Kentucky
Kentucky
Oklahoma
Kentucky

Kentucky
Florida
South Carolina
Texas
Alabama
Mississippi
Texas
North Carolina
Texas
Georgia
Florida
Texas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Texas
Florida
Mississippi
Louisiana
Kentucky
Texas
Arkansas
Oklahoma
Alabama
Florida
Virginia
South Carolina
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
South Carolina

Mrs. Polly McVickar
Mrs. Polly McVickar
Mrs. Polly McVickar
Gean Morgan
Dr. Ralph Witherspoon
Susan Williams
Mrs. Virginia Chance
Mrs. Virginia Chance
Dr. Josephine Hoffer
Dr. Opal Wolford
Dr. OpalWolford
Mrs. Barbara Finck
Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe
Malcolm Host
Dr. Jacqueline V. Davis
Mrs. Elinor T. Hogg
Sallie Beth Moore
Ruth Lambie
Mrs. Ramona W. Emmons
Fan Brooke
Dr. Alma David
Mrs. MarEaret Cone
Dr. Mildred Souther
Mrs. Betty R. Young
Mrs. Betty H. Pagan
Mrs. Jeannette Watson
Ruth Jefferson
Dr. Peggy Emerson
Dr. Jeanne M. Gil ley
Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton
Dr. A. Eugene Howard
Mrs. Jo Ann Braddy
Mrs. Angelina Merenda O'Bar
Dr. Tommie Hamner
Dr. Patricia S. Smith
Mrs. Mildred Dickerson
Dr. Kevin J. Swick
Dr. Margaret Puckett
Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley
Mrs. Jo Ann Nalley
Mrs. Rhonda Corley

SACUS Officers
The listing of officers by years can be found in the Conference Section.
*The two-year term started in 1987-88.
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Deceased SACUS Presldents (and Chalrman)
Dr. Opal Powell Wolford President: 1958{9; 59{0

Born: December 25, 1908
Died: December 9, 1961

Dr. Mildred Souther President: 1971-72
Born: January 17, 1913
Died: July 28,1975

Mrs. Marian B. Hamilton President: 1978-79
Born:
Died:

Sallie Beth Moore President: 1965-€6
Born:
Died:

Mrs. Polly McVickar Chairman:195H1;51-52
Born:
Died: January 4, 1988

Mrs. Barbara H. Finck President: 1960{1
Born:
Died: May 1989
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SACUS Staff
Buslness Staff

Business Manager
Helen Harley Sept. 1971 - June 19, 1974

Administrative Assistant
Georgia Sowers Sept. 1974

Office Manager
Georgia Sowers 1g7F7S

Admin istrative Assistant
Jane Alexander March 1, 1g7S - 1gg0

Interim Director
Jane Alexander 1980

Admin istrative Coordinator
Jane Alexander 1981- 1994

Director of Administrative Services
Jane Alexander 1gg5-

Edltors
Mrs. Joan First March 1973 - June 1979
Mrs.Kay Powers October 1g7g - lggg
Mrs. Elizabeth Shores January 1gg0 -

Executlve Dlrectors
Dr. Ann Sartin (Windle) June 1979 - October 19g0
Dr. Cathy Grace June 1999 -

Volunteer Staff
Program Development

Mrs. Betty H. Pagan 1975 - 7g
Division for Development

Mrs. Betty H. Pagan 1986 -

Clerlcal Employees
Lorice Wilson (part-time) 1979 - g4
Floy Jean DieE (part-time) 1984 - 87
Rose Hugueley 1987 - gg
Lora Sherrill 19gg -
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SACUS Staff

Mrs. Helen Harley
Business Mananger | 971 -l 974

Kay Powers
March 1 97?-December 1 989

Dr. Cathy Grace
Executive Director 1 g9g-present

Ms. Jane Alexander
Di recto r of Ad mi ni st rative Se ru ice s
1975-present

Ms. Elizabeth F. Shores
January 1990-present

Editors, Dimensions

Dr. Ann Sartin Windle
Executive Direclor 1 978- 1 980

4
r / \.f\,"qxF;

Joan Furst
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Review of SACUS Membership
and Conference Fees
SACUS Membership Fees SACUS Conference Fees
niuilliili$#S#{li$ii$l*:i*lttrtffi o$;$it

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!lH$" Liiiiiiiiliilllfi{trtffiirliffi*ffi$iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti
iiiiitiiiiii$'i#i$iii:i#ifxixiiiiiiiiiiiiiHfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil[il$i,iii',iiifiiiiiii$fiiiiii.'i.#i$iii,'.'i.fiiil$ii$,..gf

1975 3.50 1975 13.50

1980 22.s0
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii+iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiirri,tiiliiixliiiiriliiiiiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii$li$iiiiiiiiiilig.Bj$Jllfliiffiiili*p.ip;fiiffiiiiiilillf$lffililiiriiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiiii

1983 3s.00

1989 10.00

1 983 6.50
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Introduction
From the beginning of SACUS legislation has been a concern of its members. The early
goals set by the membership were the following: (1) the promotion of sound standards for
nursery school and kindergarten education and (2) the support of nursery school and kin-
dergarten legislation which dealt with the welfare of young children. Although topics
changed, the concerns remained relevant through the past 40 years.

Legislative and Public
Policy Review (1949-89)
1950 At the first conference in Nashville, Tennessee on "What ls Good Education for Young Chil-

dren?" two talks were on legislation. Dr. Maycie K. Southall (George Peabody Teacher's
College) spoke on "Current Legislative Planning." Mrs. Delbert Mann (Chairman, Tennes-
see Children's Commission) spoke on "Meeting Children's Needs Through Legislation."

1953 The first constitution in 1953 stipulated that SACUS should work for legislation to provide
public kindergartens and to raise the health and educational standards for young children in
the South. Reports from ten states indicated that the legislative trends showed a movement
toward an awareness of the needs for licensing and certification of nursery and kindergar-
ten schools. The trend showed weakness but was being spearheaded by survey groups for
uniform practices.

1954 The first SACUS Constitution included concerns under Article ll:
(1) to work for the inclusion of kindergartens in public school systems

throughout the South;
(2) to raise health and educational standards for nursery schools, kin-

dergartens, day care and other group centers who included children
under six in local communities and the states;

(3) to work for state and federal legislation concerned with the health
and education of young children;

(4) to encourage state and local associations to support these objec-
tives.

1955 Texas, North Carolina and Tennessee operated state licensing programs under the State
Welfare Departments. These states set standards for allowing a state license.

1956 The Association conducted a legislative study of the existing laws which affected children's
welfare"

Groups at the annual conference expressed a need for formally setting standards for day
care and public school kindergartens. Each state was encouraged to study legislation.

Annual reports from state associations revealed that the South had moved forward state by
state in passing legislation benefitting its young children. However, the progress wats slow in
accomplishment.
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1959 The Legislative Committee was announced by the SACUS Executive Board. lts function
was to study the existing laws, rules and regulations governing early childhood education in
13 states. Using information from a survey (sample information gathered) it was found that
only 3 states had specialists in the state departments. Only 7 states worked in cooperation
with the public schools.

1960 The Legislative Committee presented the following findings from the legislative study at the
annual conference:

. Allstates had some laws governing early childhood education;

. Eight states had state-wide programs;

. Licensing agencies varied in each state;

. No state protected all child care centers by licensing;

. Only three states had full-time specialists;

. Fees for licensing were charged in only eight states.

Suggestions from the committee were:
(1) each state organization study the laws in the respective state;
(2) know what exists and determine what is needed;
(3) decide on an effective beginning; and
(4) sell to the public the importance of this level of education.

Gean Morgan and Dr. Josephine Hoffer, representatives to the White House Conference,
along with SACUS members, began a study on the recommendations made:

(1) State-supported kindergartens become compulsory;
(2) Licensing of all centers operating group care;
(3) Nursery schools and kindergartens be subject to standards set by the state;
(4) State departments of education set standards for certification of nursery school
and kindergarten teachers.

1961 A questionnaire was sent to each state to (1) discover standards for nursery schools, kin-
dergartens and day care centers; (2) find ways to promote legislation for public school kin-
dergartens; and (3) set up requirements for nursery school and kindergarten teachers.

1962 SACUS resolved to implement the recommendations made in 1961 through a long{erm
program of work to be carried out by each state.

1957 The President, Ruth Lambie, asked that each SACUS president report any new legislation
in the state regarding health and education of young children.

1969 The President, Fan Brooke, recommended that the legislative committee be re-activated;
the Board approved.

1970 Presidents in the states were urged to make efforts to improve the status of young children
in the South-to confer with legislators and committees who affect the lives of children, to
working with groups such as AAUW and the League of Women voters, to presenting pro-
grams on legislation for children, and to approach wives of legislators with the needs of
young children in the South. The responsibilities of the legislative chairmen were listed: (1)
encourage state chairmen to become active in legislative programs; (2) give a brief report at
the SACUS conference; (3) be informed on federal legislation; and (4) develop guides for
state chairmen on legislative procedures.
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1971 The legislative committee was formed to encourage states to work toward certification
standards and to encourage members to become more effective in promoting legislation in
the interest of the young child.

Publlc Pollcy Commlssion
1975 Jean England and Mrs. Mozelle Core helped initiate the change from the legislative commit-

tee to the public policy commission. Jean EnEland chaired the committee.

The public policy network was set up on three levels- federal, state and local. These levels
were represented by the SACUS public policy chairperson, and local public policy represen-
tatives. This commission had as its primary objective to provide for a communication net-
work with the states when issues arose that needed immediate consideration or action.
Newsletters to state presidents were sent three times during the year. The first committee
on resolutions was appointed, the purpose being to encourage and facilitate expressions on
issues relating to young children. Resolutions, in turn, were drafted and considered by the
public policy commission for approval and presentation.

1976 The President's Workshop at Birmingham was centered around public policy and ways in
which SACUS and affiliate states might be involved. Mrs. Mozelle Core was appointed
chairman of the committee.

1977 A public policy column was introduced in Dimensions. Two target areas of concentration by
the commission were: (1) nutrit ion and (2) maternal and child health.

1978 The first public policy forum at a SACUS conference was held. Dr. Henry Draper was ap-
pointed Chairperson of the Public Policy Commission. Specific procedures for composing
and introducing resolutions were made. State organizations and affiliate groups were urged
to appoint resolutions committees and work to influence public policy.

1980 The "lssues for the 80's" laid the groundwork for future resolutions and concerns and public
policy efforts. A special public policy forum "Moving Child Advocacy into the 80's" was held
at the conference with panelists participating. Two public policy forums were held at the
annual conference.

1982 A continental breakfast was held at the annual conference for the public policy and child
and family advocacy persons interested in public policy. 'The subject was 'Working To-
gether for Children and Families".

1983 A public policy forum was held at the Annual Conference regarding state issues concerning
young children.

1984 The public policy commission sent alerts to the advocates in the states six times during the
year. Dr. Eileen Allen spoke at the public policy luncheon on issues concerning young chil-
dren at the annual conference. Resolutions were made including continued support of
CDA, the need for a national commission to study the early childhood years and quality in
kindergarten education.

1985 The public policy commission (1) used all the sources it could find to stay informed on
issues, (2) used allthe avenues it could devise to keep Board and membership informed,
(3) provided leadership training for advocacy (such as a traveling workshop, "how to" pack-
ets on advocacy) and (4) identified major issues and adopted the more important ones, then
developed issue positions to serve as a basis for SACUS leadership and members to use in
speaking, testifying and letter writing.
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A public policy luncheon was held with Mrs. Betty Bumpers addressing the group on "Citi-
zenship and Peace" (annual conference).

1986 A public policy luncheon at the conference focused on "lssues lmpacting Child Care" with
Deborah Phillips as the speaker.

1987 A four-hour public policy workshop was held as a pre-conference workshop. A public policy
luncheon was also held with Deborah Phillips as the speaker (annual conference). SACUS
unveiled the plans for a Public Policy Institute that will be housed at the University of South
Carolina through 1990. lt will serve as a think tank for issues that relate to legislative action.
The public policy council was formed which included the Resolutions and Position Papers
Committee, the Legislative Platform Committee and the Advocacy Committee.

1988 A leadership workshop on legislation at the state levelwas held at the conference. A public
policy luncheon featured Richard Riley, former Governor of South Carolina, on "lnfluencing
Policies for Children" at the Annual Conference.

1989 The public policy council organized the first SACUS advocacy effort at the federal level by
meeting with legislators in Washington. This will enable state leaders of the South to be
more effective advocates for children and families.

The SACUS public policy effort with institutions of higher education was put in the form of a
generic agreement with the University of South Carolina. The annual public policy luncheon
at the conference stressed "Advocacy in Action," featuring Helen Blank from the Children's
Defense Fund. She focused on new child care opportunities emerging from Washington
with emphasis on welfare reform and child care initiatives. The U.S. Senate approved the
Act for Better Child Care Services (ABC). lt included tax credits for parents and supple-
mented the existing earned income tax credit for low income families with children under
four. Thanks were expressed to SACUS public policy advocates who worked hard to get
this act passed, in the Senate.
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Legislative and Public
Policy Chairpersons
Leglslatlve Commlttee

1 959
1960+4
1 965
1970-71
1972-74

Public Pollcy Commisslon
1 975
1976
1977
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984
1 985
1 986

Publlc Pollcy Councll
1 987
1 988
1 989

Martha Jane Brunson
Vivian Burke
Mrs. Virginia Chance
Mrs. Jeannette Watson
Dr. A.Eugene Howard

Mrs. Jean England
Mrs. Mozelle Core
Delores Mattice
Mrs. Jo Ann Braddy (Williams)
Mrs. Betty H. Pagan
Norma Stone and Mrs. Jean England
Not Available
Not Available
Dr. Jeri Carroll
John Hunt Morgan
Kathy Stegall
Stacie Goffin

Dr. Sandra Robinson
Dr. Sandra Robinson
Kent Chrisman
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The SACUS Public Policy Institute
The Public Policy Institute is a component of the Southern Association on Children Under

Six and is co-sponsored by the University of South Carolina. The major function of the Institute
is to promote the study of current and future issues affecting young children and their families.
This function is carried out through various means: studying the issues and projecting needed
changes in public policy; conducting 'think tank" sessions at the annual conferences and at
special leadership workshops; developing and disseminating "lnstitute Reports" on theme
topics related to issues under study by the Institute; and by other means as made possible by
available resources.

In 1987 the Institute conducted a workshop at the annual conference, surveyed state
leaders on issues to which the Institute should give priority, published its first report on technol-
ogy and families and participated in all Public Policy Council activities. In 1988 the lnstitute held
a special session during the pre-conference program at Richmond, developed a second report
on family issues and prepared a long-range plan for the Institute to present to the Board in
1 989.

Copies of the Institute report on children and their families may be obtained form the
SACUS office in Little Rock.
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Resolutions Guidelines
Goal:

The purpose of a resolution is for the Southern Association on Children Under Six to provide a
means by which the membership may propose a statement of action or to declare a position on
an issue.

Oblectlves:
To encourage and facilitate discussion and debate on concerns and issues affecting children
and families relevant to the purposes of SACUS and within the range of feasibility for implem-
entation.

Procedures:
Procedures for introducing resolutions to the SACUS membership at the annual business
meetings are:

1. Robert's Rules of Order: Revised , shall be the parliamentary authority governing
the presentation of resolutions.

2. Resolutions may be submitted
a. The Executive Board of a statel affiliate organization
b. The Executive Board of a local affiliate organization
c. Twenty{ive members of SACUS who have attached their

signatures to a resolution
d. The SACUS Advisory Board
e. SACUS Committees
f. The SACUS Board of Directors
g. The Public Policy Council

3. Introduction of Resolutions:
a. Resolutions shall be received by the Chairperson of the Resolutions Committee

of the SACUS President no later than thirty days prior to the annual SACUS
Business Meeting.

b. Resolutions from the SACUS Board of Directors may be submitted to the
Resolutions Committee at the pre-conference Board meeting through the liaison
to the Public Policy Council Chair.

c. Emergency resolutions must be submitted to the Committee on Resolutions and
Position Papers prior to the Board Meeting on Resolutions held at a conference.

4. Format for submitting and processing a resolution:
a. Resolutions must be typed and double spaced.
b. Resolutions must include the sponsor(s), the original signature(s), address(es)
and telephone number(s) of the officers or members signing the resolution,
names and addresses for dissemination.
c. Resolutions must include a statement of the process and/or disposition for imple-
menting the intent of the resolution.
d. Those submitting resolutions must initiate an appointment with the Resolutions
Committee no later than twenty-four hours prior to the annual SACUS meeting
for purposes of clarification and to receive recommended input from the SACUS
Board of Directors.
e. The final draft of the resolution must meet a deadline determined by the Resolu-
tions Gommittee.
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t. The SACUS Board of Directors must receive copies of regular resolutions at the
first session of the Board meeting at the annual conference and emergency
resolutions at the Board meeting prior to the SACUS Business Meeting-Resolu-
tions.

g. Copies of the resolutions shall be distributed by the Resolutions Committee at or
before the SACUS Annual Business Meeting.

h. Resolutions shall be approved by a simple majority of the members present and
voting at the business meeting.

i. An announcement of the approved resolutions shall be printed in Dimensions .

lssues of concern which were not presented or processed as resolutions may be in
troduced from the floor at the SACUS Annual Business Meeting for the considera-
tion of the Board of Directors.
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Introduction
The Related Organizations Committee began under the Presidency of Dr. Margaret Puckett

of Texas (1986+7). The theme for the 1987 conference in Memphis, under Margaret's leader-
ship, was "Building Bridges." lt was after much discussion for the need of such a committee,
that Margaret first appointed the Related Organizations Committee for the purpose of reaching
out to and building bridges to groups with related needs, interests, and concerns. Jo Ann
Nalley, the 1987-89 President, continued to emphasize this committee and to stress the impor-
tance of its work.

The Related Organizations Committee had the following goals
(1) To purchase a professional display which could be used by SACUS officers, com-

mittees, and members for the purpose of promotion and exposure of SACUS.
(2) To make other groups aware of what SACUS is, and to identify ways in which

SACUS can work with groups of which there are common interests and concerns.
(3) To provide, during the SACUS Conference, a forum or a structure for groups with

similar interests and needs to come together for discussion purposes.
(4) To collaborate with other groups in such a way that the quality of life for children will

be improved.
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SACUS and Head Start
Project Head Start, a Federally funded program for preschool children, started in March 1965.

Head Start programs in communities, the State Training Offices, Head Start staff, parents and
Head Start training programs had far-reaching influences on early childhood education. Prior to
that time, teachers of young children had been largely ignored by the Federal government except
for spurts of interest shown for WPA (Works Progress Administration) nursery schools during the
depression and for Lanham Act Day Care Centers during World War ll.

Some estimated that only 50% of all children attended kindergarten in this country and only 4o/"
of the children attended nursery school at the time Head Start was introduced. Few people at that
time had completed training in early education, in Home Economics, or other types of training for
preschool education, so Head Start leaders recruited trained and experienced SACUS members
to work with the five-day orientation programs for staff for the eight-week summer Head Start
programs in 1965. Some members helped local communities to write proposals for the funding of
local Head Start programs. Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr. and Dr. Keith Osborn, two professionals well
known to SACUS members, were part of the national planning team for the inauguration of the
Head Start program.

Head Start Training Offices were established in universities in the affiliate states soon after
1965 to offer help and supervision for both year-round and summer programs. Staff of these train-
ing offices were often members or became members and contributed to the expansion of SACUS .

Head Start also contributed to an interest in our youngest citizens and in cultural differences in
our society. Due to the test results of children attending the eight-week summer Head Start pro-
grams, several additional programs were introduced through the State Training Offices. Most com-
munities were encouraged to develop a longer program for low income preschool children, a pro-
gram comparable in length to the schoolyear.

ln 1967, it was realized that the personnel recruited to staff the Head Start centers needed
additional training. The result was the beginning of the Head Start Supplementary Training Pro-
gram. Colleges and universities submitted proposals to conduct the training which gave full aca-
demic credit for Head Start personnel who successfully completed the courses. The programs
were designed to enable the participants to obtain an Associate of Arts (AA) or Bachelor's degree
by passing one or two courses per semester while working in Head Start centers. Hundreds took
advantage of this opportunity and many became professionals during the ensuing years.

Many colleges and universities added early childhood education to their curriculum during this
period. Faculty members as well as their students in the Supplementary Training Program became
members of SACUS and its affiliate groups. The Follow-Through Supplementary Training Program
along the lines of HSSTP was initiated and its participants also often became involved in SACUS.

SACUS conference programs were influenced and modified by the participation of Head Start
personnel. The first Head Start workshop at a SACUS conference was held in 1968. These work-
shops have continued since that time. SACUS membership increased in number and in diversity
of background.

ln 1977 the Child Development Associate program became the prime vehicle for training Head
Start personnel. SACUS members became involved in every aspect of CDA from the top echelons
of management to the newest member seeking the CDA credential. This credential encouraged by
Head Start involved a new approach to teacher education and evaluation with its emphasis on per-
formance rather than the number of academic courses completed. As a result, skilled teachers
without college degrees received recognition.
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Follow Through was developed in selected communities to ease the transition of Head Start
children to elementary school. Parent Child Centers were developed in a few communities to help
families work with their infants prior to enrollment in Head Start. Home Start was an attempt to
teach parents to teach their children where one parent was not working and transportation was an
obstacle to group programs.

These and other diverse models for the education of young children developed for Head Start
and Follow Through forced many members of the organization to reevaluate their teaching meth-
ods and the kinds of experiences young children should have. SACUS conference programs
reflected this challenge.

Head Start stirred up interest in legislation relating to programs for young children and this
interest was reflected in the organization. Many members of SACUS since the early sixties were
active in influencing legislation regarding young children.
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Southern Association on Children
Under Six and National Association
for the Education of Young Children

Throughout its history various professional early childhood groups have urged the South-
ern Association on Children Under Six (SACUS) to affiliate officially with their organizations.
Several state associations affiliated with the National Association for the Education of Young
Children while maintaining their affiliation with SACUS. However, the SACUS parent organi-
zation voted to remain an autonomous organization for children under six cooperating with
other groups with similar goals and objectives in an overall effort to improve the education and
care of children under six in the United States with a focus upon the children of the South.

The progress made in the past forty years in the thirteen affiliated states attested to the
validity of SACUS concentration on those states without the need to affiliate with any other
group.
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Southern Association on Children Under
Six and Home Economics

Home Economics was a basic part of SACUS . Many home economics teachers were mem-
bers when SACUS started. Many college home economiqs departments trained nursery school
teachers, probably being the first group to center the preschool child's education around the whole
child, including the family. Numerous books on preschool education were written by home e@nom-
ics trained people.

Home Economics extension courses were offered to help train teachers of young children.
Although some schools of home economics had deleted child development courses which were in-
corporated into the departments of education in colleges, many schools of home economics still
specialized in the education of the whole child with special emphasis on family living.

Visitation in the homes of young children was encouraged by home economiqs teachers in the
child's education and parent-teacher cooperation was also emphasized. Many home economics
graduates have held leadership positions in SACUS.

Home economists assumed a responsible and important role in carrying out recommendations
of the White House Conferences.

A Report from SACUS
Representatives after 1 960

Dr. Josephine Hoffer and Miss Gean Morgan represented SACUS at the White House Confer-
ence in 1960. Their recommendations were: Whereas certain recommendations made at the 1960
White House Conference on Children and Youth were specifically related to the welfare of children
under six in the areas of nursery school and kindergarten standards, teacher certification and
mandatory legislation to provide for public school kindergartens, SACUS resolved to implement
these recommendations through a long-term program of work which was to be carried out by each
state. SACUS pledged support, cooperation and help to the White House Conference Follow-up
Committees within the various states.

Recommendations:
1. We, the members of SACUS , accept this pledge.
2. Each state agrees to report at the annual SACUS Conference on progress in

our various states.
3. We request our SACUS Chairman to appoint a Steering Committee to

coordinate the work in all the states.
4. Each state will see that the White House Conference Follow-up Committee in

each of our states receive a copy of the above Pledge.
5. We request the Chairman of SACUS to communicate immediately information

about our program of work with Association of Childhood Education International
(ACEI), NationalAssociation for Nursery Education (NANE) and other comparable
professional organ izations.
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Southern Association on Children Under
Six and the White House Conferences
A Reaieut of the White House Conferences

Since 1909 at the beginning of each decade a White House Conference on Children and Youth
has been held in Washington. The first White House Conference after the establishment of
SACUS was held in 1960 at the nation's capitol.

1960
At the 1960 SACUS conference in Miami Beach, the general session (Friday, April22) to-

cussed upon the White House Conference. Dr. Muriel Brown, Children's Bureau, United States De-
partment of Health Education and Welfare, spoke on "Next Steps from the Golden Anniversary of
the White House Conference of Children and Youth". The program was chaired by Sylvia Carouth-
ers who attended the conference. A panel of state delegates who also attended gave their impres-
sions of the conference. Two SACUS leaders were on the White House Conference program: Dr.
Ralph Witherspoon and Dr. James L. Hymes, Jr.

It is significant that over 1,600 recommendations were presented from the 210 work groups at
the conference. Among those affecting early childhood education were recommendations that
state-supported kindergartens be compulsory and that they be under the jurisdiction of state
boards of education; that there be licensing of all centers operating for group care of children under
six by an appropriate board; that nursery schools and kindergartens be subject to standards set up
by state boards of education; that it be mandatory for state departments of education to set up
standards for certification of nursery school and kindergarten teachers.

1970
SACUS delegates to the White House Conference in 1970 in Washington were Dr. Mildred

Souther, Mrs. Betty H. Pagan and Dr. Alma David. Other SACUS members were present as dele-
gates from other organizations or representatives from their states. Dr. Milton E. Akers, Executive
Director of the National Association for the Education of Young Children spoke on highlights from
the White House Conference on Children: "lmplications for Our Programs in the South" at the 1971
SACUS conference in Atlanta. Dr. Akers reported that to many the conference was a disappoint-
ment and frustrating experience due to the fact that it was tightly controlled by President Nixon's
White House Staff which brought about hostility and anger on the part of participants. In spite of
this, some very sound recommendations came out of the conference. Voted as number one on the
list was the provision of comprehensive family-oriented child development education. Other recom-
mendations were to eliminate racism; provide a guaranteed basic family income adequate for the
needs of children; improve child justice so that laws would respond in positive ways to the needs of
children; institute a federally financed national child health care program; identify children with
special needs early and provide for prompt treatment; establish cabinet post on children and youth;
give top priority to health, welfare, education and bilingual-bicultural growth of all children; fund de-
velopment of alternative optional forms of public education; change our national way of life to bring
people back into the lives of children; guarantee quality leisure services and our national resources
for all children, eliminate sex role stereotyprng and institutionalization, involve children as active
participants in the decision-making process and embark on a vigorous, practical approach to
enhance the future of our children. Dr. Akers concluded that "lt becomes increasingly obvious that
active and aggressive efforts must come from the grass roots level in the South as well as the rest
of the nation to support such federal legislation and initiate similar appropriate legislation at local
and state levels".
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1980
No conference for early childhood was called (only for youth).

SACUS and the Chitd Development
Associate (CDA) Program

The Child Development associate concept was developed under the direction of the Office
of Child Development, United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare. During the
spring, 1971, a task force of child development and early childhood specialists compiled a basic
list of CDA competency areas and capacities considered essential for relating to young chil-
dren. f n June 1 972, the Office of Child Development established the national CDA Consortium
to design and implement a competency-based assessment system and an appropriate creden-
tial for those persons who demonstrate their proficiency in working with children ages three,
four, and five.

The CDA Consortium was composed of national organizations whose primary focus was
children. SACUS, with Board support for the CDA program, became a member of the CDA
Consortium in 1979 and was represented by Dr. Ann Sartin, Executive Director of SACUS .
The administration of the CDA program was moved to Bank Street College in 1981 and named
the CDA National Credentialing Commission. SACUS Board President Angelina Merenda
O'Bar (1981-82) was named by the SACUS Board to represent SACUS on the Commission.
Pauline Walker, SACUS Secretary (1981-82), was named SACUS representative to the CDA
Review Committee.

The Council for Early Childhood Professional Recognition assumed responsibility for the
CDA Program in September 1985 and was composed of seven board members, five of whom
were originally appointed by the Governing Board of the National Association for the Education
for Young Children. Gayle Cunningham, Alabama and Mrs. Jeannette Watson, Texas, were
appointed members of the Council. Jeannette Watson also served on the first administering
body, the CDA Consortium.

In 1973, the Office of Child Development (HEW) funded 13 pilot CDA training programs
throughout the nation. The following sites in the SACUS states were chosen to develop CDA
training programs over a three-year period:

Oscar Rose Junior College, Midwest City, Oklahoma
Susan Loveliss, CDA Project Director

Allen University, Columbia, SC
Sally Hardy, CDA Project Director

In January, 1973, using Texas state general revenue funds, Mrs. Jeannette Watson,
Director of the Office of Early Childhood Development, Texas Department of Community
Affairs, funded five pilot CDA training programs at seven Texas colleges and universities, using
the national (Office of Child Development and Health, Education and Welfare) CDA training
program guidelines. Five primary CDA training curricula were developed by (1) the Educational
Personnel development Consortium D, Stephen F. Austin State University, Texas Christian
University and Texas Woman's University, (2) Pan American University, (3) Texas A & I Univer-
sity, (4) Texas Southern University, and (5) Tarrant County Junior College. These five separate
curricula, completed in August 1975, were fused into one, the Texas CDA lnstructional Materi-
als , being under the direction of OECD's CDA Project Director, Caroline Carroll.

The Texas CDA lnstructional Materials were field tested for a two-year period at the follow-
ing eight Texas validation sites: (1) Tarrant County Community College, (2) Eastfield Commu-
nity College, (3) Amarillo College, (4) San Jacinto College, (5) Texarkana Community College,
(6) McLennan Community College, (7) Odessa College, (8) Central Texas College.
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SACUS continued to support the CDA Credentialing Program and included sessions on CDA or
CDA related issues at conferences since 1973 with the exception of 1974 and 1980. lt was re-
ported by the Council for Early Childhood Professional Recognition in July 1989 that 30,715 per-
sons have been credentialed as CDAs.

Southern Association on Children Under Six
and The Organisation Mondiale Pour
UEducation Prescolaire (OMEP)

A number of SACUS members are affiliated with the Organisation Mondiale Pour l-Education
Prescolaire (OMEP), an international nongovernmental organization. As the title stiates, it is a
world organization dedicated to improving preschool education for young children all over the
world.

OMEP is organized into a World Council composed of the Presidents of its approximately fifty
national committees; a World Assembly consisting of the President and voting delegates of the
national committees;and the national committees. The United States NationalCommittee (USNC)
is divided into regions. SACUS members of OMEP-USNC reside in Regions lll, Middle Atlantic;
lV, Southeast; and Vl, South Central.

When a SACUS conference is held in one of these regions, the regional representative or the
state liaison of OMEP residing in that area is responsible for planning the OMEP luncheon during
the conference. The first OMEP luncheon held at a SACUS conference was on March 23,1972in
Richmond, VA. lt has been held annually since then. National and regional meetings of USNC are
also held at conferences sponsored by ACEI and NAEYC.

Membership in USNC-OMEP is open to SACUS members who are interested in the education
and well-being of young children the world over, and who contribute professional leadership at
local, state, and national levels.
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The Southern Association on
Children Under Six Emphasis
on Multicultural Education

SACUS multicultural philosophy was inherited from the organization from which it took its
roots, the Nashville Council for the Education of Children Under Six. Three months after NCECUS
was organized in 1948, the elected officers voted to make the organization inter-racial. In the fall
when invitations went out to ALL PERSONS interested in the education of young children, the re-
sponse was overwhelmingly positive. From September 1948 to the present the membership has
been composed of persons from all races, religions, philosophies and from a multitude of national
origins.

When NCECUS sponsored the first regional conference in 1950 there was no question about
its interracial invitation. 139 persons came from nine Southern states and quite a few Blacks
attended. Severalwhites expressed pleasure in being a part of a interracial conference for the first
time in their lives. Since this was before the Supreme Court decision of desegregation, the organi-
zation takes pride in being a forerunner in the South in fostering and supporting inter-racial and
mu lticultu ral conferences.

In planning the 1950 and 1951 conferences, Fisk University NCECUS members took the lead
in making sure that housing would be furnished for those persons who, at that time, were not ac-
commodated in the local hotels. In 1951 , Fisk invited participants to attend a buffet dinner on the
campus. The strategy was that those who might not choose to attend an aftair at a black institution
could register for the conference the following morning. lt turned out that most of the participants
came early to be able to attend the buffet and there were so many guests that the hosts almost ran
out of food.

Conference planners made sure that registrants had transportation to meals and to housing
where everyone would be welcome. A conference luncheon was a feature of each year's program.

The early founders of NCECUS demonstrated their dedication to meeting the needs of ALL
CHILDREN in the South by welcoming their teachers and leaders of all races was an incident
again involving Fisk University. The second conference planning committee received a request
from a faculty member at Fisk asking that a table be set up at registration in order to display pam-
phlets and materials on integration. The committee, an integrated group, responded by pointing
out that the conference focused upon the education of young children, not their race or national
origin. The result was a scorching letter from the faculty member. The committee's response was
to request a conference with Dr. Charles Johnson, President of Fisk University, a noted educator
and one of the nation's outstanding leaders. Two NCECUS officers, Mrs. Polly McVickar and
Alma David, were kindly received by Dr. Johnson who apparently was aware of the purpose of the
visit. When shown the letter, he held it up and said, "For your organization to verify its interracial
philosophy by displaying information on race relations at your conference would be comparable to
the President of the United States having to wave the stars and stripes while giving the state of the
union address, so let's file this letter in the wastebasket'.

Dr. Evangeline Howlette (later Ward) at that time from Hampton Institute in Virginia attended
the first Nashville conference. Later she became a leader in early childhood education throughout
the world. Many times she expressed pride in the fact that she was one of the first persons to
become affiliated with the organization that became SACUS.
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Early SACUS conferences were held in churches which assured that all members would be
welcome. Things went along well for a few years until it was discovered at one of the conferences
that no arrangement was made for meals for those not admitted to nearby restaurants. The situ-
ation was rectified immediately when brought to the attention of the conference committee. The
incident resulted in SACUS passing a motion that no conference would be held where participants
could not secure both meals and lodging.

As the association grew, churches could no longer accommodate the large number of dele-
gates. Hotels which had a policy of not admitting Blacks, changed their discriminatory practices
when told that unless every member was welcome the hotel or motelwould not be chosen as the
conference site. The result was that SACUS opened the doors of many Southern hotels for the
first time to interracial conferences.

The conference themes listed in the Conferences Section attest to the multicultural emphasis
throughout the years.

A MulticulturalTask Force was appointed in 1977. In 1978 the Task Force recommended that
SACUS continue its recognition and support of the emphasis on the needs of ichildren from varying
cultural backgrounds. This commitment has been carried out in a variety of ways such as sessions
at conferences focused on multicultural themes, speakers from other countries, and tours to cen-
ters promoting cultural awareness. In 1978 one issue of Dimensions was devoted to multicultural
concerns. In 1982 the Publications Commission's approach to this issue was to include a sensitiv-
ity to multicultural concerns within their review process.

Another aspect of SACUS commitment to promoting greater international, intercultural aware-
ness is the fact that each year at the SACUS conference a luncheon is sponsored by the Organ-
isation Mondiale Pour L'Education Prescolaire (OMEP) which has a membership of over 50 nations
all over the world. Programs focus upon the needs of working together worldwide for the education
of young children. "Multicultural Education" a Position Statement, was printed in 1988. The book
Readings in Multicultural Learning in Early Childhood Education by Dr. Kevin J. Swick was pub-
lished in March 1988 for $6.00 each.
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Multicultural Education:
A Position Statement

We believe that a better understanding of multicultural education is developed hrough:
Establishing goals and objectives that guide he enlightenment of teachers, parents and
children for the social, political and economic realities encountered in a culturally di-
verss and complex society.

We believe that a better understanding of multicultural education is developed through:
Eliminating MYTHS and MISCONCEPTIONS that tend to influence attitudes and ac-
tions toward those who are culturally different.

We believe that teachers and parents can share the responsibility of enhancing multicul-
tural awareness in young children. The many factors include: culture, various kinds of
media (TV programming, advertising, and children's books, for example), other children
and adults. Teachers can support parents; parents can become involved in the class
room.

4. We recommend that the learning environment be kept consistently multiethnic through:
. A variety of multiethnic/multicultural and self-awareness materials.
. Planned and vicarious learning experiences.
. Human resources that serve as role models
. Relevantinstructionalstrategies
. Materials that are free from bias, omissions, and stereotypes
. Flexible scheduling.
. Continuous use of ideas and materials that represent cultures throughout the year.

For the full statement, see "Multicultural Education," a Position Statement, available at the SACUS
office.

1.

2.

3.
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fr)ummary
This History of SACUS notebook helps tell the story of how SACUS was formed and how it

, developedduring the forty years of its existence. The story is thrilling. Each member has contrib-
d uted in his/her own individual way to make SACUS an organization which has served the children

under six in the South with eagerness, with joy, with anticipation.

As history continues, you can be an active participant in SACUS and the principles for which it
stands.

I
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